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TRADE TOPICS.
■ ■z- SV TV—f An 1'.very cold drive can be robbed of dis

comfort 
through 
heater.
of these comforting devices, 
inexpensive, durable, attractive and cost 
practically nothing to operate, 
are manufactured by the Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Company, and are advertised in a 
special offer in this issue, 
or write for the catalogue mentioned.

) and made warm 
the

and cheerful

«,rkÆeuaese..the
use of a Clark carriage 

It is foolish to be without one !:l1

They are

LAND AYOUR They
' .h>ndP''VYuu p!n,rnTv a third odr a'half oHts valiîe afr^ all' f”08*. wasteful methoel of enriching 

rô W nk a Im , H* L " fKma n u re diatribe ted b v à ‘ • CH A M pfo V > *hf rd’ bt?£"tlT,iat'nK' arm-strain* that Z to
manure by hand, while a “Champion” will nut it^nn *r hi ^V)Ur distribute properly a load of 
three times as well. No standing in tlZrè&U’ stuff °aïl dVwfcnvoa°Ur mi3ut™-a‘'d do U

”ti?
Order one,TV

use a II

Champion Manure Spreader ;CANARIES — We pleasure in 
drawing the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of canaries

The Poor Way

«Bssar-------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------^jSijsflaissidSjF
;;=s. vsm s. v/S,™teeth on beâter prevent eW“X"1 
chain-drive from big sprocket wheel gives 
certain and uniform spreading, makes litrht',eNfL-.7n;lr’rev',n1ta breakajreSbut we ren't6
‘pio^'here. ^y ^0» Æ ,

1foA>';,:.Tr-kn:aLlyy^;%Ka^,L^thhienre
and a score more "why»” fully answered M ,„r Catalog “1- "Ind Booklet, “Ho,

V to Feed Your Crops." Send for It. ^
The FROST <& WOOD CO ,

Ltd., Smith's Falls, Can.

now run
ning through these columns. These birdsThe rear

^=n are offered by W. Rudd, Bird Specialist, 
Norwich, Eng., whose aviaries are the 
market-place 
market of the world.

il of Norwich—the canary 
Mr. Rudd makeswool[TRUST

IHAMPICW a specialty of export orders, and can 
supply every variety of canary, as well 
as cases and bird-room requisites, at low
est prices for the quality. Write a postal 
for illustrated 
handy diary.

< t
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catalogue and breeder’s 
Please mention this paper.Iil
GOSSIP.

PATIENCE.

The Best 
and Surest Way

It takes a heap o’ week days 
To prepare for Sunday's rest ; 

It takes a heap o’ ripenin’
Till the fruit is at its best ;

It takes a heap o’ practice 
Till; V' V - 1-- --

m

rVF- fy r/j*/ V/F r^/Cr dy
"• l3’ ’av z/n V-y/gj ^/ç. >,/ you learn to sing a song— 

A lot o’ patience is required 
To push this world along.

^ e>y/1,
IT* r^i AT Tr-A-I r-A- T/o ^A*-1 
V r-r *?j r<V^7 dyfr i^//A/}
v -y k.-' v L- -Vfc,' yt yt /if//A

FP -^/r- 0/«r .’V'» ny/ A'r/fÆJ
- - - 'h' -h m*" It takes a heap o' weather 

Coin’ every kind o' way,
Before we see the splendor 

Of a truly perfect day.
An’ it often takes long sorrow 

Ere you earn the right to smile. 
But it sure is worth the waitin’ 

To be happy for a while.

IF 1FOR ^ 
ANY STORE

Hj
:

The right metal ceiling I 
any interior, is cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such a ceiling is easily put up, and costs 
than the common kinds. Learn the facts about

fire-risk, beautifies
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTE1N- 

FRIESIAN COWS.
During the period from July 26th to 

October 12th, 1907, records for 93 cows 
were accepted by the American Associa
tion; six of which were begun more than 
eight months after calving. All made 
seven-day records, two made fourteen- 
day, one a fifteen-day, and four made 
thirty-day records.

Eighty-seven of these animals of all 
ages, of which three-fifths were heifers 
with first or second calves, produced in 
seven consecutive days 32,291.8 lbs. of 
milk, containing 1,124.07 lbs. of butter- 
fat; thus showing an average of 3.48 
per cent. fat. The average yield for each 
animal was 371.2 lbs. of milk, contain
ing 12.92 lbs. of butter-fat; equivalent to 
over 53 lbs., or 25 quarts of milk per 
day, and over 15 lbs. of the best com
mercial butter per week.

In the list are the following cows,
owned in Canada:

Inka Josephine Abbekerk 96015, age 7 
years 17 days; days from calving, 52 : 
Milk, 579.4 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.08; fat, 
1 7.570 lbs. Fourteen-day record—Days 
from calving, 45: Milk, 1,146.7 lbs.; per 
cent, fat, 2.98; fat, 34.203 lbs. Owner, 
W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.

Clothilde De Kol Waldorf 96014, age 
4 years 1 month 15 days; days from 
calving, 50: Milk, 445.9 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 3.18; fat, 14.193 lbs. Owner, W. 
W. Brown.

Inka De 
years 11 
calving, 66: Milk, 
fat, 3.51; fat. 14.552 lbs.
W. Brown.

no more

PEDLAR
CEI LINGS

ART
STEEL

I ^^181
More lh«n 2,000 designs, suitable for every use. 
Side-walls in equal vanelv to match. Let us 
send you a book that tells the who’e story of 
the ceiling that shows no seams. Address 211

(Estd 
la. l)

Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

ill!
ipgl

The PEDLAR People

:

BOYS FOR FARM HELP

Mica
Roofing

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes invil* 
applications from farmers, or others, for fcht 
boys who are art ivin* periodically fiom England 
to be placed in this country. The young imirn 
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age 
all will h ve passed thmugt a périt d of training 
in Dr. Barnai do’s English Institutions, and will 
have been carefullx selected » ith a view to theii 
moral and physical suitabilit for Canadian life 
Full particulars as to the terms and condition* 
upon which the b ys are place d may be obtained 
upon application fcj Mr Alfred B. Owen. Agent 
Dr. Barnard >’s Homes. 214 Farley Ave.. Toronto

!

For steep or flat roofs, waterproof, 
fireproof, easily laid, cheaper than 
other roofing. Send stamp for sam
ple and mention this paper.

" I guess,” said the Yankee who had 
been asked to admire an echo. " I guess

Vidon’t know anything about echoes 
Why, at my country 

the Rocky Mountains it

you
in this country. HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO • ♦
place up in 
takes eight hours to hear the echo of 

When 1 go to bed I put my 
of the window and shout:

101 REBECCA ST., HAMILTON. CANADA.
your voice, 
head
’ Time to get up ! ’ and the echo wakes 

me in the morning.”

out

CRAIG ALEE STOCK FARM FOR SALE Kol Waldorf 96017, age 3 
months 22 days; days from 

414.7 lbs.; per cent.
Owner, W.

IPositively one of the best farms in York county. Lots 9 and 10, in 5th eon . Scar- 
boro, contains 140 acres 4 miles from Markham G TR. 3 miles from Locust 
Hill. C.P R.; H miles from ► O , church and seb ol ; two story brick house : 
barn 40 by 90 feet; stone stables, c me» t floors; 18 ho se gasoline engine and 60 
feet of shaft ng ; water in stalles; hay forks, tlings e-c-, complete ; 4 a^res 
orchard small fruits. Farm thoroughly d aii ed and fences first class, ar d in a 
high state of cnit vation; 3è miles from Locust Hill creamery. Bell telephone 
connection. Everything first-class Address:

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS Countess De Kol .Josephine 96016, age 

2 years 10 months 27 days; days from
calving, 78: Milk, 291,6 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 3.36; fat, 9.807 lbs.

3EUKTOÎBX. o.OdE-O'VirW»”' '. J. s ;o: Owner, W. W. II a"
Brown.

Sara Jewel Hengerveld 2nd 96018, age 
1 year 11 months 24 days; days from 
calving, 29: Milk, 332.1 lbs.; per cent, 
fat, 3.32; fat, 11.019 lbs.
W. Brown.

Beauty Hark 2nd 82002, age 2 years 
18 days; days from calving, 26: Milk, 
307.1 11)8.; per cent, fat, 3.21 ; fat, 9.847 
lbs. Owner, W. W. Brown.

Inka Josephine Abbekerk 96015, age 
7 years 17 days; days from calving, 252: 
Milk, 371.2 lbs.; per cent, fat, 3.28; fat, 
12.170 lbs.
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Keep Warm and Cosy
« Odfevery Winter Drive v/ith a

iü vlark Carriage Heater
Sgl |VÜ'ffii

Owner, W.i¥]iiiliM

Largest and Most Com
plete Ever Published. Ask ^^sssljln

dealer for , j
one. He can 
get it quickly.
Be sure to ask
for the Clark Heater.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO., IIP La Salle Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

IIIIÜUI lat your feet in wagon, sleigh or carriage. These 
heaters are made of metal throughout; they are attract- 

IMM ill ively covered and lined with asbestos. They will not 
Ü-Ibend or break, and give a strong, comforting heat on 

the coldestday. Everyone guaranteed to please or money 
refunded. They burn Clark coal at a cost of only 1 cent a trip of 5 
hours or more. They cost so little you can afford to keep warm.

Tells how to organize, build, manage 
and operate a Rural Telephone Une 
or T- x, hange. Indispensable to every
one interested or contemplating build
ing a Rural system. Write for it today

CenturyTelephone Constr.Co.
Dept. K, Buffalo, N. Y.

BRANCH, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Ü
Prior record—17.570 lbs.

I fat from 579.4 lbs. milk. 
Brown.

Owner, W. W.
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“GILSON"
Standi for Quality

".à
The Gilion Gasoline En

gine — Ain, Gil and 
Water Cooled,

"Goes Like Sixty” and "Sells Li>e Sixty,"
Because it is the beet that brains and money can build. It has a world-wide 
reputation and deserves it. Fully guaranteed. The Gilson Engines combine 
power, economy, durability and reliability in an unequalled degree. Simplest 
in cons’ruction. Easie t to operate. Thoroughly up to-date. A money saving 
investment. Write now for catalogue. All sizes. Get our introductory Free 
Trial Offer and save money. Agents Wanted.

GILSON MFG. CD., LIMITED, 209 YORK ST., GUELPH, CAN.
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m
" Vhumpley a auto got away from 

fourteen miles on 
I’ll bet he

him.
and ran 
road." 
he was tickled.

IÉS a country
was mad."

Ho said it was the best 
run his car had made without 
ing.”

N..
Which may be operated in two different ways. 
That is what you get when you buy a

lip
adjust

GERHARD HEINT2MAN In the studio of Guzun Borglum, tiio 
I sculptor whose female angels of the An- 
I nunciation and the Resurrection had re 
| cently to be destroyed,

taking an interested look around.

" Tel1 me, Mr. Borglum," she cried, im- ) J 
pulsively, "is sculpture very difficult? '■ ^

replied the, artist, smiling, "it 
is very simple and easy. You have only 
to take a block of marble and a chisel 
and knock off all the marble- 
want ! '•

11
88:

a womanis, was

player piano.is
" No."

you don't

III
III '

The accomplished pianist will 
demand put upon it.

w v , accessible to everyone all that is best in the world of music.
Write for catalogue and particulars as to terms.

on as part payment.

find the instrument perfect in scale and responsive to every
In a little 

Presbyterian church 
matter 
One of the

Ontario settlement the 
was discussing the 

of more modern improvements, 

newcomers remarked that he 
thought it would be a good idea to have 
some cuspidors installed, meaning thereby 
to convey a gentle hint to certain 
bers who 
tobacco.

Ü88

BEF

mem- 
use ofwere addicted to the

Your present instrument tak
A canny Scot, whose great love forFI: . , the

church outran his knowledge, immediate
ly expressed himself as pleased with the
suggestion, nnd said :

I heartily agree wi’
the last speaker, and in order to breemg 
this maitter to a vote, I now move that 
•John McTavish and Alexander 
son be appointed cuspidors for 
suing year.’’

Hamilton Salesrooms : 
127 King Street, East.

»

Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd. the remarks of

97 Yonge Street. 
TORONTO, CAN.

Macpher- 
the en-655

»Ai*VSAAA)VSi»ki»AAA«. * . ■,.AVLrli

SLOW-ACTING JOKES. 

Observation leads
SI

i r,
us to the conclusion 

that the Scotchman’s proverbial reputa
tion for cranial density is misunderstood 
However, there

■ :.
bk; »

t his Seal is Your Gu 
'■ antee of Quality When 

Buying Linseed Cake

are enough pawky Scots 
to furnish Plenty of fun for the jesters 
and keep the reputation alive. We have 

heard the story of

1 mar-C allI ,$>
the Scotchman 

«ho awoke in the night to laugh at the 

end of a joke.
mBp l£ wrong 

yarn is about
The following 

one into whose . ead it 
evidently required nearly a day for the 
point of

■
mII' ■
■m a sally to penetrate A Scots

man up for the week end had been 
bv his friend to go to a music hall— 

na, man !

T? VERY bag of Sherwin-Williams Screw Press Lining r l 

jtL (ground cake) contains a certificate showincr ,h ^ ° k* or Mea/ 
and protein in the contents, stamped wdh our seal °f 0,1

section in buying. We stand behind this guarantee your Pro'

Sherwin-Williams Screw Press Linseed Cake

better oil and better cake than that maL K Dadt’ cnab es us to make

■
*8 asked 

‘ Na, 
never visit a 

music hall on th’ Saturday, for fear I 
should

ll’ve no ken I§8.
did you ever examinem. ■

it hmgh in th

The Standard 
Woven 

Wire Fence

kirk on th’ Saw-I hath ? "

■Bl: ODD s,’: LOR 1 HE TONGUE.
groaned and sighed, aThe hrakeman 

cinder in his eye.
" 111 tongue it out for 

conductor, and he bent 
ran

every 
only the you,’’ said the 

over his associate, 
pupil of the 

a jiffy had out theISpsSSS
I to imitate it is proof of its superiority.
I th* tie that binds

' I r*? n0t ®bp’ and is roal'y the strongest I lo(*.on,.the market. Note how ,t hoUs 
I on the line wire.
I Adless f°r °ataIogue and sample lock.

houi to feedritb0°l<feyou'r2(,3o7ui^th we hUCil dbt0Ut "nseed ea/le and
s-w. Screw PreJL^eeTclt Zl^^S^T

his tongue over the
I ■ man’s

cinder.
eye, and in

m a
On railroads, in foundries, in stoke

holes. the conductor said, afterward 
wherever cinders get continually in the 

eye, there everybody extracts them 
way—With the tongue, 
moves things better than 
would do—it

■B The Sherwin-Williams Co
largest paint

88-I
and varnish makers IN THE WORLD

LINSEED OIL DE PT.
in one 

1 he tongue re-: 641 Centre Street Montreal, Que.

i...i„m,............ .. ......................
■

''fiiiimiimmiu any instrument 
sweeps the eye clean 

sweeps clean a riverbed, 
it is painless; its 
hall is, indeed, 
tion.

!
as a 

Further, 
eye- 

sensa- 
sensation of the 

shouM ° , tf)ngue well, to do good we 
-should he willing to undergo 
nastiness."

flood

The Standard Wire Fence Co passage over the 
a rather pleasantComfort with» « Economy As regards thelimited.

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
T^,n^i8AteWBrt ,Mf* Oo • Winnipeg. Man. 

General Agents for the great Northwest

1

np« «
fuel. It radiates an even humid nl • w‘t*1°ut aD7 additional 
draws the cold air from the’flZ ’ P*“1’ healthy heat

a little

|||
i and public-spirited 

street.
lady met the little 

■Something about his 
She stared at 

near-sighted way
The Lady. Little boy, haven 

home ?
•he Little Boy.—Qb( 

home.

Our
Pony
Mill

& Detroit^ River rSJ writing toh^ r L,ke Erie 
-td ‘ I would much%r,er thgewlL teneralLMana8er 
apart altogether from the consideration oftv^g infth"

Ask your stove dealer at once, or

THE 1900 WASHER
355 Yonge St., Toronto.

appearance halted her 
him in her

t you any 

yes’m; I've got a(Hi2,000 _____
To swape,ooo

Feet a Day T“W.

write for full particulars toI:
I he Lady. And loving parents ?
I he Little Boy —Yes’m.

Lady, -I’m afraid you do not 

what love really is n0 vour 
p-enbs look after your moral welfare ? 

,',he Idttle Boy.—Yes’m.
I he Lady —Are they bringing 

>° a good and helpful citizen ?
„lh,‘ ' '‘tie Boy.—Yes’m.

I ho Lady

r°nie and hear

COMPANY,L” Dept. A. Themudistrict. out most with least dow tl

,, 3 r oh’y Co-
6Z ■ t.Bl».«rlng Bldg.. Hew Verfc City.

J601

THR WILKINSON PLOUGH êOO.. Limited. Torente. Canada, 
na* (free) th* book. ■•Pra.ti.a, E,B.ri.B„ wlH,

you upto

Will you ask your motherMl to....... r.o....... ..... ,, , me talk on When
a Mother’s Duty to Her Child Be- 

next Saturday afternoon, at three 
"t Lyceum Hall?
Lit tie

gin ? ’ 
"’('lock

PLEASE MENTION THIS 
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

FmtIbm
PAPER

H»v« ren a Man are Spreader ? TheAnswer Boy (explosively).—What's

.von, ma ' Don't 
your little boy !

th’ mat tar
me ?

w i t h
I'm

€
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i
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An Ideally Perfect 
Piano.

Exquisite in Tone. 

Pull in Volume. 

Artistic in Design.
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\»he farmers jÇctvocate
E.
from him 
■ count! y 
■” " No. 

i the host 
<■ adjust

and dfome jŸîagazine"persevere and 
Succeed.”

um, 
the An- 
had re- 

nan

the
€stablishe*>

1866.Was
i.

eV «KOI8TERBD IN ACCORD AN CK WITHried, im- 
flcult ? ’ ' 
ing, "it
ave only 
i chisel, 
u don't

the ooptrt'jht act of 1875
Vol. XLH.

LONDON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 31, 1907. No. 788.

EDITORIAL of control. 1 his done- -and the anticipated steps supervision, with constant publicity and reasonable 
a t n toward < nlarging the housing space at safeguards as to investments, will redound to the 

t.uelph, it will then be in order for dairy 
and dairy manufacturers

DAIRY EXHIBITIONS, U. S. AND CANADIAN.
All who hold

breeders benefit of reliable companies, and keep the busi
ness generally on a safe financial footing.to demonstrate their

progress of the dairy industry to faith in the feasibility of a winter dairy exhibi-
organizers P0fttthe NationaltlTt th® Pr°m0ters and tion exhibiting more freely than they have felt 

S. . , 1 BalI> Show succeeded disposed to do in the past and they may rest
■ n drawing together at Chicago, this month, a assured that a Department of AgricultuTwh ch 

vast and representative exhibition, exponent of has already done 
the resources, achievements

?nt the 
ig the 
ements. 
that he 
to have 
thereby 
i mem- 
use of

SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF ECONOMICAL 
FEEDING.

so much for the dairy industry 
as that of the Hon. Nelson Monteith during 
brief term of office, will gladly meet all reason
able requests for increase of facilities 
modation

In the whole field of agriculture there is proba- 
his bly no study more absorbing or more profitable 

than that relating to the feeding of domestic ani
mals, yet there are few less perfectly understood 
by those who should be informed concerning them. 
This fact, combined with the comparative scarcity 
and present extravagant values of feedstuffs, ren
der opportune the discussion on stock-feeding 
which we propose to institute through our col
umns this winter. For this discussion, the serv
ices of expert cohtributors have been enlisted to 
supplement editorial effort, and, in addition, cor
respondence is invited from practical men in all 
branches of live-stock husbandry, from poultry
keeping to dairying and horse-raising. Theoret
ical dissertations are not desired, but inquiries and 
articles based on practical experience in economical 
feeding are always in order.

To many farmers, articles on the science of

and tremendous im
portance of dairying on the North American 

Those lines of animal husbandry 
have for their end the making of meat and the 
production of equine perfection and 
of late years, had fitting representation 
International Live-stock Exposition in December, 
but, until two years ago, the United States 
industry has had

con-
which

tinent.
and accom-for the 

ediate- 
ith the power, have, 

at the
the Cloven hoof protrudes.rka of 

ireemg 
e that 
icpher- 
ie en-

Office and Field,” a Toronto journal devoted 
to the interests of insurance, has, ever since the 
report of the Royal Canadian Life-insurance Com
mission, been seeking to discredit the recommenda
tions of that body, chiefly by alleging that they 
savored too strongly of the Armstrong law of 
New 5 ork State. Thus, under the guise of jingo
istic patriotism, it has persistently attacked prac
tically every recommendation which

dairy 
To includeno such exposition, 

it with the December International was impos
sible, owing to the already behemoth proportions 
of that institution, hence a separate dairy show 

The first attempt, in 1905,became necessary.

was but moderately successful.
>ng by experience, energetic effort succeeded in 
sembling a display of dairy stock, dairy apparatus 
and dairy products, which, for extent and 
sentative character of exhibits, easily outclassed 
any previous attempt 
America.

This year, profit-lusion 
iputa- 
itood. 
Scots 
sters 
have 

hman 
t the 
wing 
d it 

the 
cots- 
sked 
Na, 

it a 
ir I

as-
was suggested 

by the Canadian Commission to guard against the 
evils which had grown up in the American insur
ance business, and which threatened to develop 
in the Canadian field. A chief reliance in the pro
gramme of insinuation has been the publication of 
cartoons, which “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” in

repre- ■
at dairy exhibition in 

In fact, the successful exhibition of 
Canadian Ayrshires by Messrs. Ness and Hunter 
lent an international aspect.

feeding, embracing such terms as ” balanced 
rations,” ” protein,” and ” carbohydrates,” seem 
hopelessly technical and complex; yet, when one 
comes to read up a little, he is surprised to find 
how few formidable terms there are, and how easy 
these few are to understand.

1common, no doubt, with other papers, has been 
invited to reproduce.

Attendance from out of town was not large, 
of course, as compared with State or Provincial At least, all summer long 

we have been receiving marked copies of newspapers 
containing one or another of these cartoons, with

It is true the feed
ing of animals is a complex study—more complex 
than some laboratory chemists and classroom 

numerous papers professors have realized. It must be complex, be-

autumn shows, but was considered very satisfac
tory by the management, being officially estimated 
at 25,000.

Iarticles to correspond. The 
which were duped into republishing these cartoons

The city paid admissions fell below
cause it has to do with the wonderful phenomena 

are respectfully referred to the following exultant of life and natural law. There is far more in 
headlines from the October issue of Office and

expectations, one reason doubtless, being poor 
transportât ion facilities to the Stock-yards, 
prize-money was paid in cash October 19th, and 
exhibitors of machinery and cattle are said to 
have gone away well pleased• 
there will he another National Dairy Show held 
next year, probably in New York, Milwaukee or 
Chicago.

All
feeding than ever was learned in a laboratory, al
though the chemist has been of immense assist
ance in working out the science of feeding; and 
when we find a man who combines knowledge of 
animal chemistry with practical experience as a 
stockman, we have the makings of the genuine 
feeding expert.

Without attempting, in this limited space, to 
enumerate all the important factors of animal nu
trition, it may be pointed out that the first thing 

And note the phrase, a beginner ha®1 ;to take in is the fact that there 
" Absolutely without one penny of payment as are four distinct elements which should be present 

We trust the publishers which in approximately definite proportions in all classes
These are (1) protein, (2) carbohy-

Field :
a

” THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.

" Hearty Co-operation of the General Press.
" About Two Hundred and Twenty-five Canadian 

" Newspapers Have Reproduced Our 
“Cartoons, Absolutely Without One 

” Penny of Payment as Ad
vertising.”

We understand
the
ate,
the
the The success of the second show, and the hearty 

support it has quite properly received from the 
American agricultural press, will no doubt revive 
the agitation for a similar attempt in Canada, 
for it is freely conceded that a more comprehen-

rd, 
the 
)ne " Education, ” indeed !
re- sive winter dairy exhibition than we now have is 

desirable. There is, however, no call to imitate advertising.”
Imitations are generally proved " easy ” enough to give this free advertis- of feeds.

ing in the interests of “ Education ” feel properly drates, (3) ether extract (consisting of various 
proud of themselves, but to the general public vegetable fats and oils), and (4) ash or mineral

>nt
a

the American example, 
failures, and in the present case there are special 
reasons for avoiding the attempt.'

er.
ie-
ia-
he they will look like thirteen cents. Such a cam- matter.

paign and such a boast indicate plainly the or- function to ffll in the animal economy, 
ganized effort behind the scenes. The cloven hoof the most important element of all, and the 
protrudes through the thin veil of patriotic senti- deficient in most kinds of ordinary farm Pough- 
ment behind which it would fain conceal itself.
But the Canadian public is not- so easily deceived.

Each of these has its own particular
Protein

In the first place, geography declares that a 
special dairy exhibition in Canada could not pos
sibly be more than Provincial as to attendance, 
and largely so as to exhibits, 
to the unwisdom of attempting to make such an 
exhibition serve a larger sphere than the present 
winter fairs at Guelph, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont., and

That being the

de
one

Discretion points
age, is chiefly concerned in the production of 
muscle, skin, horn, and the vital fluids of thele

is
It is not contended that the Insurance Com- body. It is especially demanded by young, grow- 

No doubt it will be in6 animals, and by cows yielding milk.
hydrates (sugars, starches, cellulose and the like)

it
Carbo-mission’s report is perfect.Amherst, N. S., respectively.

case, there is nothing to be gained and much to 
be lost by divorcing the dairy features from these 
shows, which are unique institutions, admittedly cussion which bitterly criticises so much, and finds 
superior from the standpoint of practical educa- practically nothing to commend, does not strike 

tional value to either the National Dairy Show

modified before being crystallized into Federal law.
But ridicule is not argument, and the kind of dis- are employed in producing animal fat and heat,

and ether extract is devoted to similar purposes. 
Ether extract has more than twice the heat-yield- 

As a ing capacity of carbohydrates, hence it is custom-

y

a

anyone as animated by a candid spirit.
ary, in estimating the heat and fat producing 
value of a food, to group the carbohydrates and

matter of fact, we do not believe the best insur- 
companies find their business very hard hit

t International Live-stock Exhibition inor the
The Canadian Winter Fairs are institu- anceChicago.

tions to be proud of, and capable of large ex
tension and development with advantage to each

by the insurance investigation, nor will they, we ether extract together, multiplying the pounds of 
judge, by any legislation likely to be enacted as a ether extract by 2.3, adding the . product to the 
result thereof.

ê
Judging from the recent insurance pounds of carbohydrates, and expressing the -eue» .

in terms of carbohydrates.
of protein to carbohydrates and fat in a daily 
ration is in the relation which experiment has de-

and all the branches of husbandry' they represent. 
To detract from them would be a species of child’s

Government, Federal

When the proportionconventions in Toronto, and from interviews we 
have had with the agents of reputable companies,
“ Office and Field ” does not correctly represent
the sentiment of fair and reasonable insurance termined to be the best for any specific purpose,

who have no fear of publicity and no object it is called a “ balanced ration.” In considering
with a haze of the “ balance ” of a ration, the amount of ash is

In the long run. strict Government not taken into consideration, as there is usually

play, to which we trust no 
or Provincial, will ever become a party, 
is need, however, for an extensive development of 
the dairy feature at all of these, and the

treble the present

There

first men,
in surrounding their business 
mystery.

step should be to double 
representation of the dairy interests on the boards

or

'«•%:
:
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fhe Farmers Advo of the following excellent standard books : “ Feeds
CATE and Feeding," by Henry.

frost seals the surface will be richly repaid 
immediate smoothness and 
of the highway.

r ‘ by the
permanent betterment 

We plow fields in autumn to
Every farmer needs give King Frost a chance to disintegrate th 

such an authoritative treatise on this subject, giv- particles of soil. Conversely, the road should \ 
ing tables of the percentage of digestible nutrients kept smooth, hard and compact, to 
in all the staple feeds, and time spent in perusing disintegrating effect, 
it during the winter evenings will be amply 
paid, not only in interest, but in dollars 
cents.

" The Feeding of Ani
mals, by Jordan, or Prof. Shaw’s new work, 
“ Feeding Farm Animals.”

Ik ■

IBS&.
and Home Magazine.

,r**B LEADING AGRICULTURAL 
DOMINION.

JOURNAL IN TH*

avoid such
To this end, clean out 

re- structions from the ditches, look to the 
and and drainage outlets, and then drag the 

after every wet spell,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
'nBe WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Loots»).

JOHN WELD. Manager.

*°* rH1 Far*'*r* Advocate and Homs Journal, -------------------------- prospective freeze-up.
Winnipeg, Man.

HARVEST HOME ON THE COAST. roads should be dragged at this season-sand.
w 'England) Office: gravel and clay, but particularly the clay Onin

CHAPMAN, Agrnt, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, he pacific-Slope country has been holding its ion has been expressed that in inn rt- ?
London, W.C.. England. ^ fairs the past few weeks, • amid ordinarily favor- the winter is open sn, M a

work „„ „ tl* ......„L, work’
ht"„‘„h,ateTh'eyr.c°ntr"""rto thvoid;,,g :/“■ •*««*• ». « ™"°t‘zzrz°the

in Canada. afcer», of any publication nimtions. There is no long-continued pull to terial it mn ho „• , . . ,, , y
‘ Ireland f^r ln a crop before frost sets in> as in Pairie deed, requires, for best results” @ n'U ’’

not paid in advance United Sûtes, w$pS £IrP?n V" ? g The cr°ps of the Western coast are fore the road is dry.

.> ADYRRTISINU,,,RATK’_Sin~|e inaert; ’ ° “ 7™ "TT are naturally suggested by the term dragging, and build
■*«*«• Contract rates furnished on application “"** P*r harvest home ; fruits, vegetables, field roots,

* T«^lk!a o/d^,Sr^Si2foArT,^ > *en*. to «“bscribeni until an ^ and K™'11- all grown in such quantities that 
arrearages must be made as requiSbÿniawn“" AUpaymenls o{ th91r handling does not demand prolonged exer-

9 coast rl'.ZTlS SX ™ T ““BED WEKU '™L™

When made otherwise we Will not be responsible. ^ sk- ° at nntam’ An attempt is made to raise agricultural sentiment in the country than that
* ^ÏÏLSptLn ,?lLÏOUR LABEL *hows to what time your practically everything of which a soil is capable wh‘L|h the Perusal of the new farm bullet in OQ
a ANONYMOUS communication, will receive no attenf i °f producing' The nature of the distribution of ^.nHi/'m pCh and accurate descriptions, its

ETtvST the rULL NAMB and eosT-oEPic. address^mus” P°pulation in British Columbia and the natural tuml colors and'Te inv lu 7 ^ °f the na'
o WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent tTTn ^ mak“ jt imperative that tirpation Lioluf^kr;:,::,tp eX~

a> tRTTERSTintendfi En<,u,"es> $‘ must ** enclosed. 18 sha11 be the case The cities constitute the much more intensely the Works, public or privai
sida of the paper onIyF pu *“ 00 s ould h® wntten on one a,ger part of the market, and the first aim of the to wbich they have been a contributing factor’

*^ANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subscribers when ordering, change 'lrmCr is to supp,y what his nearest city demands Whj1fu this color-page of Canadian noxious weeds
<*, m^TE FARMERS f S WC“ 35 the new P- 6 Agricultural products, if we except fruits are not ZÎ T iS Something altogether new in the

eXported in very large quantities The system of ^ 11 erature of the country, and whilst we cap
-A^sSSS^i-SS friRg ^ lntenSiVe' and -eh farm I ZTelVjt ^

Nt^1GrL„tDVR^ ôrDv”g°eub|MAGATNE' °f ° a demonstration plot of the possibilities of the whlch due credit is given, we have had The ^reat
p°Untry- The CU'tiVated areas of British Co.um- ^faction Pf being the first, we beHeve toTrge

Md^TmL[LM"£roc,T‘'- "«pp.œ*zzr:^rz FT-r*Æ"ïe,zm

IAM WELD COMPANY(LmrTEDX good markets arc a usual circumstance Fruit is T?" Tc® which their forebears were lament 
U,n~- °ne of the largest commodities produced and al- cSed^ut®11*' De<;i(ledly; the work has been

though the export surplus has to hear an enormous hTS TT
ge or express and freight before it reaches its tho country a considerable penny but certain!v°U

larket, it still is one of the most profitable prod- *® worth a11 the money expended’, and more too 
The agricultural and horticultural t.TT ,perhap8, the f,rst monument in our agricul-

potentialities of British Columbia may be said to the veritable" ■' Whk'h WiU endure for much time-
be scarcely discovered. The valleys already set- the poet momentum a«re perennius ” of
vie 1 d8Tn,1J1 ft?tP‘1 ,m'e n0t reac'hed their maximum Already a favorable word of this 
y d. and there are others whose fertility is still reached your readers, 
locked in forest fastness. The opening up of the thia Maritime 
interior of British Columbia wiil be one of the "ere ^

of the present

o li
eu 1 verts

road
and especially before a 
Practically all kinds ofi

rnmjt

ma- 
and, in- 

that it be used be- 
We must keep the drags a-

E

more.

OUR MARITIME LETTER.

|

Bp,;;
m.

' i

r

ft

i
enough of this in 
necessary purposes, 
curs in the case of 
extra amount

an ordinary ration to serve all 
An occasional exception oc- 

young animals, which need an 
of âsh for

||-
ucts grown.

IB
bone-building pur

poses, and, in feeding these, care should be taken 
to supply a reasonable quantity of such feeds as 
bran, which contains work has 

Its special timeliness to 
community, and the personal 

will admit of this further 
We are proud of the publication 

dian one, and proud, also, of the special copy
i-rLdaaCshefdo,loSwsb^0re ^

a generous percentage of ash 
for bone-building, as well as of protein for muscle
making. part 

referenceus,
great agricultural pioneering tasks 
century.

In the past, one of the chief aims of scientific 
investigation has been to establish 
tion of protein to carbohydrates and ether extract 
would constitute ” balanced rations ” for various
purposes.

as a Cana-

what propor-jf

DRAG THE ROADS IN AUTUMN.
T be first standards formulated 

the German standards, which called 
with a considerable percentage of protein. 
American researches have

m Reports coming jn from members of the solit 
for rations log-drag brigade amply sustain the claims 

. ... , Eater, vanced on behalf of this simple
use can be m Ha f & °<! that goud taining and improving
use can be made of rations containing consider-
ably larger relative percentages a
than

were io My Good Friend 
The Reverend A. E 

Who has dotleH Burke,
so much to develop the re 

sources of Prince Edward Island
n,. 0 JAMES FLETCHER.
Ottawa, Sept. 20, 1907. <

ad-
means of main-il " 

S- earth roads.
premature, at this date, to foreshadow the report 
of the judge, but it will not be out of place 

As remark that, to the question, ” ls the 
drag a successful

It would be

I carbohydrates
were formerly considered admissible, 

rations rich in carbohydrates are usually 
economical to raise, and generally cheaper to pur
chase than those ricli in protein, this is 
portant saving.

The reader must not

to
split-log
roads in saco t hi-' vf r?&ny k‘nd testi‘nonies in our pas- 

every competitor who has so far re- them unmerited ’ l°T ^ merited’ «ome of 
ported answers "Yes,” and those who have had appreciate higher th Z * therc is none we 
previous experience with the single-stick, iron-shod ^rence to our lift tie" anT imnorr Speoia'
sciaf>ei or leveller, pronounce the split-log drat? n favor of the agriculture of the l)„m efTorts ln 
decided improvement over it A light dme-6 ' eral and that of our own fertile fsi'n Tp" g®n"
much better than a heavy „ne. Cedar appears" Dr TLÏheTa A** ^ °f <»en'7s
to he a good material to use. ‘ nf tchor ,and bis associates in the official work

”* .'   ™« h ftmt no,. „y „y 0, ££ TZ XU**? 'r *""* ™

re" preciate how much injury is done hi > °P ° &P' ampng opr moRt Precious possessions.

sjraasv :■ —i— asfjâsSSS
on; condition, „„„„ ........«KS*» [™"

traffic rfl,i,K'*‘ to an unutterable mire Kvery Man., while '

111 ii mn

more
of keeping' earthmeans

condition ?’
an im-•:

F
run away, however, with

the idea that 
is “ balanced.”

a lation is all right so long as it 
While an approximately ” bal

anced ” ration is generally the most profitable, 
precise balance is not necessary, because, to 
tain extent,

1
a ceric;

an excess of protein may compensate 
for a deficiency of carbohydrates, while, 
other hand,

P
on the

an excess of carbohydrates may often 
be utilized to advantage, even though the per
centage of protein be somewhat below 
qui red for an ideal

1 bus
copy

sense,thati ' ration. Besides, numerous
practical considerations, 
paiatability, wholesome ness, 
(which varies

such as digestibility, 
bulk and economy

with localities and the range
These will

of
prices) must all be given due weight, 
be discussed in later issues. specimens under his 

Griddle, of Aweme,
contains hr, ,T! 'T ' ,ho Sped “ranch.” It 
omams plates, 4 of which

1 Uri rat io,i

Meantime, we ad- 
on the im-vise those who wish to post themselves 

portant subject of feeding to select
reasonable effort that can be put fori h i,, 

smooth and well dra are devoted to the 
weed seeds, each of these 

mg some 20 examples in their

one or more to keep the road 11 noxiousi .'nui mi it 1 n t a i 11
na-i

aab»i
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erment 1705tural colors. , 1 he :'2 plant illustrât!

whole range ol weed enemies, at least 
of a family being reproduced 
xlo, for example, js

ons cover the 
one specimen 

from nature. Plate

of thc 1 Rt"u Cattle Disease, and the Ulus 
ternit18 SO,I>crl^t that one insUnctiveîy at
tempts to Pick it up and destroy it The'treet 
ment of each subject is exhaustive.' Take th s 
Ragwort again, in which we are all so interested 
the letterpress gives the generic, botanical ’ 
local names , it describes the plant in 
ticular , it gives the flowering time 
of propagation, its occurrence, the injury it does
tog of i,serh^,y t0 bC 6™Pl0yed aRainSt 'L S*Jeak: 
mg of its history, we find the following.............I'he
W Hype nthtS PlMnt haS bCCn wo,kyd ”P by Dr 
W. H. I et hick in Nova Scotia, and by Rev. Rather
Burke and Mr. L. W. Watson in Prince Edward 
Island, and good work has been done by all these 
investigators in pointing out the danger of neg
lecting this weed. It would appear as if the Rag
wort had been imported into the two Provinces 
independently, to Nova Scotia from Scotland, and 
to I rince Edward Island from Ireland, where it is 
known under the same name, Baughlan, as is used 
in its new home.”

Dr. Fletcher accepts without

nn to day’s time of men and teams, and generally they 
” can earn most if working together. Figure out 
, some teâm work to go at when the fall plowing 
J is over, and keep the hired man busy all winter. 
V? I he provision of profitable yearly employment is 
jej one of the best 
S lem.

-e the 
>u1d tie
I such 
ut ob-
II verts 

road

ways of solving the labor prob- j

3 re a
ECONOMICAL METHODS OF WINTER FEEDING.andIs' of 

-sand, 
Opin- 
where 
i used 
: dur- 
ially,

3 the 
ma

il in
ti be
gs a-

cvery par- 
the method©V Owing to the shortage and consequent high 

prices of mostly all varieties of stock food, in 
most, if not all, sections of the Dominion, econ
omy in wintering horses becomes an important 
matter with most owners. Horses that have to 
perform regular work, either heavy or light, 
must, of course, be fed as working horses demand,1 
and, notwithstanding the high prices of oats and 
hay, these must form the major part of the 
rations ; but horses, either young or old, male or 
female, breeders or non-breeders, that are not to 
be called upon to perform regular work, may be 
kept in good condition on mixed rations, with 
only a percentage of the more expensive foods. 
All foods being high in price, we cannot expect 
to winter horses cheaply, but a little considera
tion and time in mixing foods will lessen the cost 
considerably. It must be understood that sudden 
or violent changes in food must not be made with 
any animal, as such is liable to cause digestive 
derangement, entail a veterinarian's bill, or prob
ably cost the life of an animal, and thereby de
feat its own object, viz., economy. For instance 
horses that have been worked, and well fed on 
hay and oats, if, when work ceases, the ration is 
suddenly ch'arigéd to straw, roots, and a little 
grain or other mixtures, are very liable to suffer 
from indigestion or constipation in a few days 
after the , Change has been made. This danger 
exists In shlhials of all ages; hence, when there is 
to be a change made, it should be madè gradual- 

The Dominion Veterinary Four dollars and ninetv-five rente, Q •„ "V ^ The change from hay to straw ' should be
Director-General, Dr. Rutherford, is now looking London Ont merchant’s weekly exnenditur f & g'r®jdu®-1: by gradually reducing the hay ration"
,„t„ U.,. side or th, ca*. and we hop, ,„r a poI th,” tap of . "Te'^ V„.ta," ZL&'Zf&T'ÏÏZ ^ “"2 °J ** “Ttive pronouncement upon it within a reasonable counting the labor of attendance at all Of in f ^ '"creased daily, until,
period Meantime, the repeated warning g.ven to course, &on a farm the cost of matotenanœ is not Zfely t mven IV rlilr" 8traW °D
farmers everywhere to extirpate the ragwort is so high but even there the feed hill if foin,, „ , V, ® en' 1 be digestive organs of an ani-having its effect. Thi, new and sinking6 pre.ent- takj.d „p"XlïïT price.,hulk ta ,S” «o Por-ornti-g «rtrt,1
ment in farm weeds will still further help on the in the course of a veer Yet there «-m ,u g ' " ?r *° digesting certain foods,, and if' ■
admirable work. And this beautiful, permanent sands of horses tut în the counîrv tevinJ lo L't LTST S"™** be ma<ie' eVen to that are,
bulletin, intended for the libraries of our farmers their heads off during the winter ' for lack of a more easily di^ted^th^h0”' ** easily. or évBn,
and for the schools and colleges, can he had free little enterprise on the part of their owners in is danger of disease Th^same”mle^o^cou^
or the asking. It is certainly worth five dol- finding jobs of teaming at which to make them applies to all chants in all classes of stock Eft’
ars of anybody s money. Let every farmer apply earn their board.. There is far too little em- probably more particular^ to h .rsL th^ f

for ,t early, peruse it carefully, and preserve it ,.basis placed by many of us on the value of ruminants In regard to jLllITr^
for continual reference. Thus will the learned horse time. Yet, on the other hand, if the munie- think it is economy tî imit the supply
author give noxious weeds in Canada their surest -v 10 "mit me supply of the
death blow. A. E. BURKE. _____________________________________________  , very best food that

can
The first winter is a 
very important pe
riod of a colt’s life, 
and his development 
and future useful-

tV,

V{

.r1

\
, . . reserve the find

ings of the Antigonishe investigators into the Pic- 
tou Cattle Disease, declaring this plant, when in
gested into the stomachs of cattle, to be the cause 
of “ a curious and fatal disease of the liver (hep
atic cirrhosis),” which, however, is not, 
long supposed, contagious. To get rid of the 
Ragwort, we are quoted—and quite correctly—as 
saying that a couple of mowings will usually de
stroy it; and, as domestic animals do not feed on 
it in the green stage, all are advised to adopt a 
short rotation as a sure way of being debarrassed 
of it entirely.

We have held the opinion, too, that it is not 
the plant, but a fungus which grows upon it, when 
dried with other grasses, which sets up ” orange 
liver ” in animals.

f-
<r.

ay a 
v, of 
that

as was

Ragwort.
The plant which causes the Pictou cattle disease.

on
, its

na-
ex-

ajoy 
ate, 
tor. 
eeds 
the 
can 
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HORSES.
THE VALUE OF HORSE TIME

of
'eat
rge
and
iea-
ork

it
ant
isy

of
nt-

i an.
>st
it be obtained.30.

Ul- CANADIAN PRODUCE IN ENGLAND : LIVER
POOL'S INVITATION.

%

of !
Improved facilities are being provided at Liver

pool, England, for the reception of farm produce 
from Canada, 
storage warehouse was opened in connection with 
the carrying business of the 0. P. R. steamship 
line, close to the landing-place, and adjoining 
branches of the several British railway systems. 
The new structure is a spacious building, and has 
a capacity of 60,000 square feet, equal, it is esti
mated, to the accommodation of 1.500 tons of

:as-
ness to, a very great 

. degree, depend upon 
K his care and thrifti

ness during this 
period. If through 
want of proper food 
or other causes he 
is not kept in a 
healthy, thrifty con
dition, he does not 
d e v e lop properly, 
and he will not 
make as good an 
animal as ho would 
have under more 
favorable condi
tions, notwithstand
ing his treatment 
during the follow
ing years of his de
velopment. Hence, 
we consider that he 
should have all the 
good hay (well- 
saved clover pre
ferred) and oats 
(rolled or chopped 
preferred) he will 
eat, and also a car
rot or two or a 
turnip or mangel 
daily, with a feed of 

bran at least twice weekly, and all the salt and 
good water he will take. We think rolled oats 
better than whole, and also consider it is well to 
practically cook them by putting in a pail or 
other vessel, pouring boiling water over them, 
then covering the vessel and allowing to stand for 
a few days before feeding. This treatment of the 
oats renders them more palatable and gives good 
results, and if the colts be turned out for a few 
hours every fine day, or in other ways be given 
regular exercise, there are very few cases in which 
there is danger of their eating too much. Our 
observations and experience have taught us that.

to- The other week an extensive cold- xrt
re
a-
>y
n, II

There are four separate chambers, withproduce.
temperatures "varying from 40 to IB degrees, and
with provision for the further extension that mer
chants prophesy will soon be required, ’i'he plant 
is equipped with apparatus which insures the re
newing of the air in the cold chambers every few 
minutes.
West right, across thc Atlantic to the doors, al
most, of the Liverpool merchants, at a uniform

■;«

Produce can now be conveyed from the

f
3 temperature.

According to Mr. J. E. Worrall, President of
this

I
the Liverpool Provision Trade Association, 
installation makes Liverpool second to none other 
port in facilities
produce, and all that is wanted now is a bigger 
supply from Canada.
sociation, Mr. George Spear, said that Canadian 
supplies at present are quite inadequate for the 
demand, with the single exception of cheese. They 
wanted more butter, bacon
them independent of the United States, and stated 
that his city would be glad to co-operate with 
Liverpool in encouraging the importation of Cana- teaming done, we suddenly become seized with a 
dian farm produce. high sense of the worth of a day’s team work,

and, unless a good round juice is offered, the 
horses remain in the stable

1

for handling dairy and farm x

The head of the Bristol As-
Croome Cardinal 21305.

Noted prizewinning five-year-old Shire stallion, included in the Canadian consign
ment of R. Moore & Sons, Beeston Fields, Nottingham, Fng. See ''Gossip.”and eggs to render

ipal council or a company wants to hire some

That is, we would
IMPLEMENT PRICES IN CANADA rather board idle horses for nothing than a work

ing team at from a dollar to a dollar-fifty per 
diem over and above the man’s wages, 
chances are the boy or man who might have been 
doing the driving will be choring around to small 
purpose, or perhaps killing time in the village 
store.
be made to realize money's worth from every fair

With regard to the reported advance of from ten 
to fifteen per cent, in the price of farm implements in 
the United States by reason of increased cost of labor

America, Canadian farmers will appreciate the fact that 
the advance in Canada is only to amount to from three 
to five per cent.

And thc

general throughoutwhich israw materials,

In these days of high wages, effort should :
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with few exceptions, it is both safe and wise to

as Jissrj^.srjï'.sïS; se
lar exercise. 6 8

Colts over one year, idle or comparatively idle 
horses brood mares and stallions, can be treated 
differently as regards food. Of course, horses 
that will be needed for work next spring, stal
lions that are needed for stud service, and brood 
mares nearing full terms of pregnancy, should be 
weu led on first-class food for a few weeks before 
these functions will be required.

During the winter months, a mixture of foods 
many of which if given alone would be 
palatable or satisfactory in results, 
with reasonable satisfaction.

were divided into two groups, the heavier ones being 
put into one group, and the lighter ones in another. 
There were 11 steers in each 
to market the heavy steers first, and they were, there
fore. fed a heavier meal ration than the lighter steers; 
but, as it turned out, both groups were ready for mar
ket at practically the same time, and both went away 
together.

To represent long-keep steers, a lighter and thinner 
group was purchased. The steers of this group were 
fed the same kinds of food as the others, but the meal 
ration was increased much more slowly, 
seven steers in this group, and they were fed for 153 
days.

Selling price, heavy short-keep steer, 1,551
lbs. at 5c..................................................................

Deduct: Value of food, 59.29; profit,
$1.90 ...........................................................

$77.55
group. The object was

11.19

Value of deer when bought,
same results as long-keep steer.

to give
$66.36

They were fed for a period of 60 days.

That is to say, we could have paid $66.36 each for thi 
bunch of heavy short-keep steers, and have secured the
same profit per head above value of food, as we did in 
the case of the long-keep steers.There were

But these heavy short-keep steers 
lbs. when bought; therefore, if 1,454 pounds 
$66.36, 100 lbs.

averaged 1,454neither
Foods were valued as follows: Meal, $20; hay, $8 ; 

roots, $2, and silage, $2 per ton. 
valuing foods may be open to criticism 
given will answer just as well 
purpose of comparing the different groups of steers.

The following table gives particulars of experiment:

can be given
- . , Straw is generally

of good quality this year, roots a fair crop, and 
m many sections silage corn a fair crop, and 
many farms have full silos. While silage is not 
generally considered a suitable food for horses a 
reasonable quantity can be used-m a mixture' of 
foods. It is palatable, and tends to make 
foods moist and palatable, but it should not be 
fed pure, or even in large quantities in a mixture 
In mixtures, of course, all food, as hay, straw and 
corn, should be cut, all grain chopped, and roots 
pulped. A mixture of, say, 1 part by bulk of 
silage, 1 part pulped roots (turnips, mangels or 
carrots), 2 parts cut hay, and 4 parts cut straw 
(oat or wheat straw preferred, but barley or even * 
good pea straw may be used), with 
chopped oats or its equal 
chopped grain, to about 
the mixture.

are worth 
In other

words, if we had paid $4.56 per cwt. for the heavy 
steers, and $4 per cwt. for the long-keep steers, In this 
particular case, and sold them all at 5c.

would be worth $4.56.This method of 
but the values

as any others for the
per pound, we

would have had exactly the same profit per steer above 
market value of the food.

When we work out the lighter short-keep steers in 
the same way, we find that they would be worth $4 S5 
per cwt., 
cwt.,

dry TABLE SHOWING WEIGHTS, GAINS, FOOD CON
SUMED, COST OF GAIN, ETC. as compared with the long-keep at $4 per 

and the heavy short-keep steers at $4.56 per
cwt.

Group I. 
11 steers.

Heavy
short-keep.

Group II. 
11 steers.

Lighter
short-keep.

4. The results of this experiment, and the dis
cussion up to this point, suggest two important 
tions which should be perfectly understood 
man
as follows :

Group III. 
7 steers. 
Long-keep.

ques- 
by every 

The questions arewho buys cattle for feeding.
a quart of 

in weight of other 
every one-half bushel of 

.. JJ.^. Where bran is a reasonable price,
®'ddrV°n of as much as of the grain can be 

added with advantage. For the average-sized 
horse, a half bushel of this mixture three 
daily should suffice and keep him in good condi
tion, small or young animals being fed in 
portion. In cold weather, sufficient of this 
ture can be made to last three

Average weight of 
steers at 'com- 
mencemenit 
of experiment .. 1451.1 lbs.

(a) Why is it that though the lighter 
steers were fed short-keep

more economically than the heavy ones 
and made their increase in weight at a lower cost per 
pound, they would still have to be bought at a shade 
lower price per cwt. than the heavy steers in order to 
give the same profit ?

1267.7 lbs. 1053.5 lbs.

Average weight of 
steers at 
of experiment .. 1550.9 lbs.

times
close (b) Why is it that there should 

1357.7 lbs. 1302.1 lbs. ence (55c.
__________________ afford to

be such a differ- 
per cwt.) between what a farmer could 

i v,. pay per cwt- for the long-keep steers and the 
lighter short-keep steers, and such a narrow difference 
(lc. per cwt.) between what he could afford to pay for 
the lighter short-keep and the heavy short-keep, con- 
s.dering that the long-keep steers made their Increase in 
weight 62c. per cwt. cheaper than 
keep,

pro- 
mix-

or four davs. Ex
perience will teach the feeder how long it will re- 
main sweet Of course, it must not be mixed in 
sufficient bulk to become too hot, nor allowed to 
stand long enough to ferment too much and be
come too sour The length of time it will remain 

food Wl11 depend largely upon the weather 
and the temperature of the compartment in which 
it is kept. Of course, it must not be allowed to 
freeze. Where silage cannot be procured, cut corn
stalks may be. substituted; and when neither can 
be had a larger percentage of roots may be uàed, 
and, when roots are absent, of course, the mixture 
must consist of cut hay and straw 
grain, in which

In 60 days. In 60 days. In 153 days. 

96.8 lbs.
Average gain per 

steer ...................... 90.0 lbs. 248 6 lbs.

Average daily gain 
per steer .............

the lighter short- 
made their in- 

per cwt. cheaper- than the
whereas the lighter short-keep 

crease in weight only 50c. 
heavy short-keep steers ?

1.61 lbs. 1.50 lbs. 1.62 lbs.

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs.
4905 Meal, 6181 
4700 Hay, 10529 

Roots, 9560 Roots, 9280 Roots, 23563 
Silage, 13100 Silage, 12910 Silage, 19970

The answer to question (a) is simple if 
ber that the feeder’s profit 
value per pound of the 
I hus, if he increased 
of the heavy short-keep 
increase would

Meal, 6025 Meal, 
4820 Hay,

we remam- 
is made by increasing the 

original weight of the steer, 
the value of the original weight 

steers by lc. per pound, the 
,h , amount to 14.54 per head; whereas In
the case of the lighter short-keep steers, an increase 
of one cent per pound in the value of the original weight 
would amount to only $12.67 per head, making adiffer- 

° $1-87 per head in favor of the heavier steers. The 
more economical method practiced in feeding the lighter 
short keep grol very nearly wiped out this different 
but there would still be a slightly larger profit 
heavier steers, if both groups had been bought at the 
same price and sold at the same price per pound

Food 
sumed .

con- Hay,

and chopped
... ifc is probably wise to unoist-

en with water, in order to insure a more thorough
°f t*le food. Sufficient moisture is sup- ___________

p4t",cX °vr„;°ttS ™tion ““
by occasionally giving a “X °„'t whoïfbâ” Xdtv^c'm
°rJ!nra'I occasio"al|y. but full feeds should not he Tbs. live weigh®
given, as we must never forget the danger in mak- 
ing violent or sudden changes.
enr'lfi ht.add. that. where wheat chaff is pro- 
c able, it will give better results than cut straw

“ WHIP.”

Value of food... 
Cost of 1 lb. in

crease ...................

$102.18 $90.04 $147.46case

9.5c. 9.09c. 8.47c.

con-

607 lb. .566 lb. on the489 lb.

Question (b) is more complicated. In the first
counted ,enSth0rt'k,eeP 8te<"'S W6Pe "eaVier’ a"d this fact 
But a ,h aS explained under question (a,But another important factor enters into this problem
248 6 ,ong kecp steers had to be increased in weight

w .a . as8 th 1. 8 Per head bef°re tl>ey were finished where-
was that. as, the short-keen «teera , ’

The proportion of their weight only 90 pounds n h "'I 6 y increasinR
ration was reduced, and the trouble in weight could i M , Per head’ this increase

stoppedJn a very short time, but we feel sure that it costs, it would ^ mt eVff P°Und as 11
interfered very materially with the gain in weight. were thin or flesh^when 1 nT""6 Whether the ateer

2. It wil, be noted, also, that the cost of a pound case. f both these lois * ^ 8UCh iS not the
Of increase m weight was highest in the lots
heavy short-keep cattle, and lowest 
long-keep steers.

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
I. It will be noticed that the gains 

This is probably due to 
steers.

are not large. 
some trouble we had with the 

I he silage on the top of the silo 
very little grain; but, after about si- 
reached thatLIVE STOCK. contained

* aks, silage was 
was rich in grain, and the result 

the steers commenced to scour, 
silage in theECONOMIC CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE 

CHASE OF FEEDERS.
Address by Prof. G. E. Day

Fair, December, 1906.

PUR-

at the Ontario Winter
were sold at 5c. Per pound, 

per pound of increase 
and a loss of 3.47c, 

of the long-keep cat-

case of the 
in the case of the 

This result is quite in accord with 
previous experiments, where we found that, invariably 
a heavy meal ration resulted in higher cost per pound 
increase in weight.

3. The cost of producing the increase 
however.

there would be 
in the

There a loss of 4.09c. 
case of the short-keep steers, 

per pound of increase in the 
tie.

. , are at Ieast four important factors to be
taken into consideration in the purchase of steers for 
feeding, viz.: (1) Breeding (including conformation 
qualty) ; (2) age ; (3) weight ; (4) condition.

The importance of the first 
be conceded.

per pound increase. ) Let us
and (See table for cost 

see how this works out :point will, no doubt. 
It is true that a ^efï-'brëd Total loss per head incurred 

weight necessary to finish
steer, possess-

ing superior quality, may not make any cheaper or 
larger gain in weight than one not so well bred and de
cidedly lacking in quality. Such 
the case,

on increase in 
cattle for export:

in weight, 
determining the 

losses in feeding the different kinds 
The weight of the steer when purchased is 

important factor, as is also the condition of the 
com- 8teer when purchased. This can be shown by working 

If we are looking forward to the °ut an example. Let us assume that all these steers
time of marketing, therefore the question of quality were sold at the same price, say 5c. per pound
is of very great importance. The man with steers of that the long-keep steers cost 4c. per pound
high quality, properly finished, does not need to pcddlo sumption happens to fit the facts of
his cattle, for there are seldom enough of such to go 
round.

live
is not the only factor in

relative profits or
Long-keep steers, 248.6 lbs. 
-Short-keep steers, 90 lbs.

Difference.

of steers.a result may not be 
or may be the case, but when it comes to 

soiling the steers, the steer with quality always 
mands a premium.

at 3.47c 
at 4.09c.

$8.63
3.68

an

..............$4.95
and 

This as- Thus,casl thi6,108 Y” leSS per pound of increase 
*onK~keep steers, yet the total loss 

IS greater, owing to the f»rt 1
- me lact that more pounds of in- 

necessary to finish them.
way to make

in thethe case, as the
. . , per P°und’ and both long- and

short-keep steers were sold at 5c.
As to the question of age, it has been demonstrated take the

on many occasions that young animals make cheaper 
gains in weight than older orfes. Age, however, is only 
one consideration, and the base may be stated as fol
lows: Quality, weight
young steers are preferable to older ones, in that they 
make better use of the food consumed.

The items of weight and condition are of the great
est importance, so far as feeding is concerned. To il
lustrate the importance of these factors, we shall refer 
to an experiment conducted at the College last winter 
with short-keep and long-keep steers.
steer we mean one which has sufficient weight and flesh 
at the time of purchase to admit of his being finished 
for export in from two to three months of stall leed- 
ing.
five or six months of stall feeding before being ready 
for export .

long-keep steers cost 4c.
crease wereper pound., , Let us

1 nrn, average lo„g-kee„ steer (weight, when bought, 
l.Oodè lbs.: weight when sold, 1 ,302 lbs.) and de 
termine the profit or loss according to the 
have attached to the foods:

Now, the only 
crease the value 
the steer, 
made

up this loss is to in-
Per pound of the original 

and, therefore, the 
up, the greater

weight of 
greater the loss to be

PIT pound Of fh ■ must he the increase in the value 
pound of the original weight of the steer.

values we

and condition being equal,
Cost price of steer, 1,053) 
Value of food

lbs. at 4c. $42.14 
......................... 21.06

From what has been said, it will be 
Pffht short-keep steers, 
short-keep steers, labored 
viz.

seen that the 
compared with the heavy 

_vn .. under only one disadvantage, Æ\
re lighter in weight; but the long-keep W 

compared with the short-keep steers,
lighter and" thinned Vantage' they Were both

as
Total cost ... $63.20 they

steers,
under

Selling price, 1,302 lbs.
1>r<>fït above market value of food

asat 5c. $65.10 
1 .00

wereBy a short-keep

Now, let us take 
and determine

•r>- The points brought 
sum merized

he kept as L™ S,“'H cheaply, the meal ration should
relsoniin • aS P°Ka,h,P' consistent with securing a 

I...... . m nsonnhle gain in weight.
1 2 ) I fen vv,

average heavy short-keej 
what we could afford t

an
°ut by this experimentbe may

ns follows :<> pay for himBy a long-keep steer we mean one which requires that we ran sell him at 5c. 
the P-r pound, and get back 

>f $1 Ohvalue of food, and 
value of the

a profit
food, as in the case of t hr

Î n ' h“ experiment mentioned, the short-keep steers steer. Thus fleshy f.short-keep) steers 
rn lion

may be fed 
live weight thanper 100 lbs.
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THE CATTLE-FEEDER’S PROBLEMS RED FIFE. DAIRY CATTLE,
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : No very reliable data re value of frozen wheat for 

dairy cows seeni to be available, but a comparison of 
its composition with that of wheat bran would lead 
one to suppose that it would be of very considerable 
value for milk production, especially if it were fed 
along with something to lighten or open it up, 
oats, corn and cob meal, or bran.

Horses, also, might be expected to do well on it, 
where it did not exceed one-half of the grain portidn.

It must, of course, be remembered that the above 
remarks apply to what might be called average sample* 
of non-gradable frozen wheat. Samples might be found 
that would make a better showing than experiments 
conducted would indicate as probable. Other samples 
might be offered that would fall considerably short of 
results obtained from samples experimented with. It 
is safe to conclude, however, that even the worst «am
ples likely to be offered are practically certain to prove 
of very considerable feeding value, and sure to be safe 
feeds.

This being more of a dairying than 
district, the a cattle-feeding

answers to your questions submitted 
necessarily more personal than gathered from 
gaged in the business about here. The opinion how
ever, is prevalent that present prices of fat cattle are 
not encouraging enough to coax any new hands into it 
For some years past the margin 
been so small that numbers have 
this year, all feeding material is 
will

are
those en-

of profit, if any, has 
gone out of it, and, 
J so expensive many 

be tempted to market a certainty rather than 
speculate on futures in beef.

IThe right kind of feeders, breedy two-year-olds, 
weighing 1,200 lbs.,, are always difficult to get at any 
price, but there are plenty of the 900- to 1,000-lb sort 
and unfinished three-year-olds. The export trade being 
so little influenced by our product, possibly this win

something to supply our local trade, some nice 
will make as good a return as anything.

The way Chicago packers are taking care of the 
enormous runs of cattle on the market, and filling their 
refrigerators, may indicate they are looking for dearer 
beef next spring.

Undoubtedly, it is best to start stabling early, and 
turn out during the day, thus avoiding any loss of 
flesh and less shrinkage by the gradual change of feeds. 
No rape is grown in this district for cattle, 
buying, in the fall, cattle that are not dehorned, 
prefer feeding them in loose boxes.

For bulky food, our main reliance is ensilage mixed 
with an equal quantity, in bulk, of cut hay and straw, 
to which is added a few pulped roots.

For carrying steers over, the above ration is suffi
cient, except, perhaps, for the addition of a little bran; 
and, for finishing, I like to start on the foregoing with 
bran, for six weeks, then gradually beginning with two 
quarts of grain a day, increase it up to six quarts. 
My corn is planted in hills; is matured when cut, and 
would husk anywhere from 60 to 80 bushels shelled

I
i

ter
butchers’, J. H. GRISDALB.

Central Experimental Farm.

THE FARM.
DEMONSTRATION FARM IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

Anticipating an early influx of a farming popu
lation, during the past summer, Hon. Nelson Mon
te! th, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, selected 
what, in his judgment, would be a good site for 
the Demonstration Farm in Northern Ontario. 
Recently, Mr. C. C. James, the Deputy Minister, 
and Mr. Thos. Southworth, of the Colonization 
Branch, went north to inspect the location some
what carefully, and to advise what work should 
be undertaken.

I avoid 
and h

S

We understand that they have 
recommended to the Minister that a square mile 
of land be transferred to the Department of Agri
culture for the purpose, and this is now being 
done. It is situated north of the Height of Lend, 
approximately four hundred and fifty miles north 
of Toronto, at a point where the Temiskaming A 
Northern Ontario Railway crosses the Driftwood 
River. It consists of lot 12, second concession of 
Walker, and lot 1 in the second concession of 

Being a highly-concentrated feed, its value as a feed CleUgue. 
for swine naturally claims precedence. Experiments con- At present, trains are running through from 
ducted at Ottawa and at the Western branch farms Toronto to Englehart. About December 1st the 
show it to be a highly-satiafactory feed for this class Commission will take over the road from Engle- 
of stock. Not to go too much into the details of the hart to McDougall’s Chutes. •

By a reference to the map of Northern Ontario, 
The number of cattle fed here will be general way, that frosted wheat proved to be a satis- it will be seen that the Driftwood River empties 

The number of feeders avail- factory feed in every case. In the first place, it ap- into the Black River, the Black River into the 
able are considerably fewer than last year. We find it • peared to be quite palatable to the pigs, whether fed Abittibi, and the latter into the Moose, which 
very hard to get heavy cattle with flesh enough. Light whole or ground, soaked or dry, alone or mixed with empties into James Bay. The T. & N. O. joins 
cattle are plentiful, because of the scarcity of feed, and, other grains. In the second place, the animals so fed the Grand Trunk Pacific nearly forty miles beyond 
also, on that account, prices are lower. From $3 to appeared to enjoy uniformly good health, and never the Driftwood. Railway construction north of

Perhaps the most went " oil feed." McDoug-all’s Chutes has been retarded this

corn.
With bran at $24, and shorts at $27, they 

tirely beyond their feeding value, 
son, at $33.50 a ton would he far more economical. 
Oats at $35 a ton are out of the question, and barley 
is not to be had.
I would go into the market to buy.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

are en-
Wheat, in compari-

Corn, oil cake and wheat are what

ITS VALUE FOR PORK PRODUCTION.RODT. Me EWE N.

, ■SILAGE FOR ECONOMICAL FEEDING.
Editor ‘ The Farmer's Advocate " :

In reply to your inquiries about cattle feeding, I 
will answer your questions as fairly as I can judge at 
present time, 
half that of last year.

various experiments conducted, it may be said. In a

$3.50 per cwt. is being paid, 
economical cattle to buy are the short-keep fellows, if

year
Where fed alone (ground), a bushel produced about owing to excessive ruins, and also owing to the 

11 lbs. live-weight increase, and about 9 lbs. when fed fact that the contractors are late in putting up
steel bridges over the rivers. There is a very 

Where fed alone, from 5 to 5* lbs. pro- large area of fine agricultural land adjacent to 
lb. increase in live weight; fed along with the railway, from the Height of Land north.

One hundred acres of land on the farm will first 
in live weight; fed along with equal parts of he cleared, and later on tenders may be called for 

barley, rye (all ground) and bran, about 4 lbs. of th« the erection of the first farm buildings. Clearing 
mixture produced 1 lb. increase in live weight. In an wil] ^ commenced on the south-west quarter of 
experiment where skim milk was added to the mixture (be square mile 
of equal parts frozen wheat, barley, rye (all ground)

In running cattle over winter, we give two pounds and bran, 3 lbs. of the mixture and 2.32 lbs. skim 
In finishing, start with two pounds, milk produced 1 lb gain in live weight. Similar pigs

fed on mixed grains (oats, peas and barley, ground) re
quired from 4) to 5 lbs. of the meal for 1 lb. gain

you can get them fleshy enough.
There is no better way, that I know, for preparing 

the bullock for economical gains than by having a few
alone, whole or unground, and soaked for 42 hours in 
cold water.
duced 1
equal parts of barley, about 4J lbs. produced 1 lb. in

weeks on rape.
I like to buy cattle dehorned, otherwise I would 

not dehorn.
We feed corn silage, mixed with chaff and cut clover 

hay; mixed in equal parts; two feeds mixed at one time, 
and fed twice a day; corn silage about 25 lbs. per head 
per day.

We follow the tied system. crease

The farm buildings will be lo
cated on the west bank of the river, and a station 
will probably be located on the east bank, 
present there is a fairly good contractor’s bridge 
across the river.

At
grain per day. 
and increase to eight or ten pounds.

buy nothing cheaper thanAt present here, 
middlings, barley and corn.

It’s a pity there were 
T think the only one 
the man with a silo full of corn.

we can
in live weight.

It is evident, therefore, ‘that frozen wheat compares 
favorably with the coarse grains for hog feed,

A California stockman reports that many severe 
cases of white scours in calves are cured by castor oil, 
with a few drops of camphor, succeeded in a couple of 
hours with two or three eggs, then changing the milk 
by putting the calf on another cow.

not more silos this year, as 
who is in a position to feed is very

and it may he added that the frozen wheat proved to 
be almost as valuable as properly-matured wheat for

There will be more 
GAVIN BARBOUR.next year.

Waterloo Co., this purpose.Ont.

OCTOBER. 31, l <)i)7

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FROZEN WHEAT AS FEED FOR STOCK.

1707lighter and 11. . ",r"’r fileers, and give
making allowance for

(3) The lighter
the need for

an equal profit, 
per pound. 

the greater 
the meal ration.

greater first cost 
«nd thinner the steers, 

economizing in regard to 
>ms being equal, hear

BEEF PRODUCTION.
■Judging by 

most fertile districts 
early frosts, 
able grain.

press and other As to the value of this feed for beef .cattle,
1892^ ®XPerimentS are on rec°rd: but, at Brandon in

reports, some of the not so(4) Conditi of the West have suffered from
It is probable, therefore, that consider- 

rnore or less frozen, may find its 
<>ur Eastern markets to be

Y steers are worthmore per pound to buy 
selling price

Mr. S. A.as feeders than lighter Bedford, then Superintendent, fed 
steers on (1) frozen-wheat chop and cut straw, (2; 

oflereH frozen-wheat chop, turnips and cut straw, and (8)
exccedinelv h’ h purpo3es- bar'ey chop, turnips, hay and cut straw. The first lot

gly high prices maintaining for made a daily gain of 1 3-10 lbs. per day; the second
safe to say that the average farmer lot- 1 7-10 !bs- per day, and the last lot, 1 9-10 lbs.

won welcome, and gladly buy, frosted wheat did he ,>er day' Mr- Bedford, at the time, estimated the
J' V’f °J thlnk’ it to be of any appreciable value for value of the wheat when so fed at 56c. per bushel In
stock-feeding purposes. the first case, and 61'c. in the second case, where fed

ft is now some years since frosted grain, in any along with turnips and hay. Steers were bought at
arge quantities, has been on the market, hence data 2JC' per lb" and sold at 4c. per lb., live weight. The

as to its feeding value are not very recent. In the steers in lot (1) were occasionally “ off feed,” In-
ater eighties, however, and in the earlier nineties d,cating that unless some succulent feed were fed along

more or less feed of this character had ie utilized Wlth the choPPed frozen wheat ration, it would b»
and some interesting data of feeding ex riments con- detter to add some other meal to the ground wheat,
ducted during that period are available. Tt would Probably be wise to use bran, or, if avail

able, some crushed oats as a feed to mix with the 
ground wheat. If corn were at hand, it wquld be Of 
value, but had better be accompanied by some opener 
or loosener. A mixture of equal parts corn, oata or 
barley, or bran and frozen wheat, would be practically 
certain to prove satisfactory as a meal feed. Oil meal 
or gluten would hardly be advisable, but for the finish
ing period,
would likely prove useful.

ones, theP<’|' Pound living the
(5) Weight being 

more per pound to b„y 
pound being the

(6) The lighter 
the " spread

equal, a fleshy steer is 
a feeder, the selling price

way to
worth 

per in View of thesame.
all feed stuffs, it isend thinner the 

between the huving 
pound necessary to 

(") In this

steer, the greater 
and selling price per 
man who feeds him. 

which weighed 
when bought, which are increased 

weight, and

© compensate the 
experiment, steers

1,053.5 pounds earh 
848.6 pounds each in 
pound, required were sold at 5c. per

per cwt. between the 
to give a profit of $1.90 

of food; whereas, a " spread 
between the buying and 

an equal profit per head 
same price per pound, 

pounds each when bought, 
in weight only 90 pound’s 
them.

a spread of $l 
buying and the selling price 
per head above value 
only ” of

selling 
on steers sold at 

which weighed 1,267.7 
and required to be increased 
per head in order to finish

45c. per cwt.
price gave 
the

COMPOSITION.
the composition of two grades of 
same variety, grown the same year, 

a sample of bran, shows very little varia- 
in composition, so far as valuable food 

Stituents are concerned. The analyses given are taken 
from the report of the Chemist 
perimental Farms for 1892

A glance at 
frozen wheat of the
as well as of 
tion

(8) The results of this 
gnrded as conclusive, 
may happen in feeding steers, 
with the best practice in feeding.

experiment must not be re 
1 hey indicate, however con-what

and seem to be in accord
of the Dominion Ex- a small admixture of one or the other
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MOTES FROM IRELAND. FOUR-HORSE PULLEY HITCH. we cannot expect from Canadian butter, at least 
three weeks old, as good an aroma as we get from 
Danish or Irish, which are only three 
old when they reach this market.” 
seem, from the experience of this firm, which is 
one of the largest importers of butter in England 
that " at least three weeks old ” is their experi
ence in handling Canadian butter.

We did not happen to strike any of the 
enume-ated in the list given by Mr. Moore, but if 
he has the data, we should like to hear about 
No. 40086, G. T. R., which passed'through Baden 
and Guelph on July 20th, 1907. We took the fol
lowing notes in Guelph on this car : Temperature X/ 
of air outside, 82 degrees ; temperature in west 
end of car, 72 degrees ; temperature in middle of 
car shortly after car door was open, 74 degrees 
temperature in east end, 76 degrees K. 
were three blocks of ice in each of three of the 
ice boxes, and two blocks in the remaining ice 
box; estimated weight of each block, 50 to 60 
pounds. Car doors opened on south side ; 
shining directly into car, as doors cannot be closed 
until engine is through shunting in another 
of the yard, to have car from platform, so that 
doors may be closed.
middle of car when writer left car, 78 degrees, or 
4 degrees higher than when car was opened, 
gine still shunting in yard.
boxes of Baden butter in west end, which had ap
parently cooled the air in this end of

It may be objected that when the car door was 
opened the warm air entered from outside, hence 
temperatures given are incorrect, 
this, we should say that warm air does not readily 
displace cold air, and it was only after the direct 
rays of the sun had been shining in the middle of 
the car for some time that a rise of temperature 

MORE ABOUT THE TRANSPORTATION OF BIJTTFR was noted’ Anyone who has had un.v experience
w , *;rop was the Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■ xvith a hot-air furnace for heating houses, knows
Me happen to have in this „ ... .. er 8 Advocate the truth of the foregoing.

country an Irish Flour-millers’ Association, and damocr * m”6 °f the latest safeguards in a That the experience here noted is not
the members of this body have been organizing neorde hv the , W6, aV? " government of the mon, is indicated in a letter from one of the larg
conferences about the country, at which they have " people ^ have « Hvit’ t the People. ” the est firms handling butter in Montreal.
met the ,„c., terme,, end UU«d ,h„ .««ht, (VfdUrÆh 52S. ^ *>“• »"”• «"»

Ihey have expressed the opinion that it is im- rwas with the object of calling attention to the
probable that wheat will again be as low in price ,a(^ t,hat the creamery men were not getting a
as it was a few years ago, and have told the peonie s °f,,1°®, f°7 a dollar s wortl1 of the
farmers that if they would grow ten or t,v t F P money, that the comments on Weddel’s
times as much of the rigffit kind as at present ' Wr,tten ^ 6 reC6nt numbcr of “ The
they (the millers) would buy it from them The 
movement is likely to lead to an extension 
wheat-growing, a favoring circumstance being the 
increasing demand lor Irish-nulled flour, as” well 
as for other native products, which is accompany
ing the present industrial-development movement
Another influence at work in the same connection 
is the discontent among farmers with the poor 
prices paid lor barley by the brewers. ln some- 
places matters on this score have come to a 
and the local Farmers’ Association at Athv re 
resenting an important area in Co. Kildare, have 
orin!.ed unless the brewers paid a minimum
thé? v MS' Per barre‘ for this reason’s barlev. 
they would, m the future,
of that crop and devote 
the millers

When Sir Horace Plunkett 
Presidency of the Department 
hope was widely entertained that 
not be altogether deprived of his 
movement is on foot which, if successful, will lead 
to the continuance of his work

resigned the Y'ice- I rom the number of inquiries coming in for designs 
of Agriculture, the showing the best wav of hitching three and four horses 

so as to work together, it appears that a good many 
farmers are wisely meeting the labor problem by seek
ing to have one man do the work of two, driving three 
or four horses per teamster, instead of a pair. There 

I . . . on behalf of the are many styles of three-horse and four-horse hitches,
s na we fare of the country, viz., the founding quite a few of which have already appeared in our 

of an institution which would provide headquarters columns Th® 
end the general machinery for giving practical 
*ect to the views and plans for Ireland’s 
tnent, with which his

or four days 
It wouldIreland should 

services.

cars
accompanying illustration shows the 

pulley-hitch, as used on the McCormick disk and shoe 
drills.

caref- It is not patented, as a great many other 
manufacturers of seed drills use practically the same de
vice.

better-
name is associated. Money 

ts now being collected towards the sum of £10,- 
000, which is required to establish what'is to be 
known as the Bureau of Rural Social Economy.

Sir Horace has written a letter expressing his 
opinions as to what the Bureau—when it 
into existence—might do. 
form

The illustration shows:

There
'

Vcomes
For instance, it could 

a connecting link between the various volun
tary associations at work in the

——

1A'. -• v'jv; V-. ’ Zitos

ET
sun

country, and ar
range conferences between them ; it could further 
advise and suggest as to the development of in
dustries, and the investing of money therein.

part

Temperature of air in

En
large number of

IRISH WHEAT-GROWING. f
It may be merely a coincidence, but it is 

theless significant, that the visit
never-

recently paid to 
Ireland by the Canadian Grain Commissioners has 
been followed by an unusual amount of attention 
being paid to the possibilities of 
area under wheat in the country, 
inquiries of the Commissioners set 
home millers a-thinking, patriotically-like, 
the revival of interest in the wheat 
inevitable result.

1* four-horse pulley hitch as used on the twenty-
marker McCormick Msk and shoe drills.

2. The same hitch adjusted for

car.

use with three horses.
In answer to

extending the 
Doubtless the 
some of our 

and

THE OAKY.

uncom-

In a

We have had several instances of sup
posed refrigerator cars where butter has actually 
been shipped without a particle of ice.” 
firm reports on a shipment sent to them 
Western Ontario on June 22nd : ” Your butter ar
rived in a more heated condition than it should ’’ 
We could give more extracts from

This
from

correspondence 
along the same line, but these are sufficient for 
readers to judge whether or not the conditions we 
reit-rred to in our previous article 
or " did not exist outside of his 
t ion. ’ ’

of
were " actual,” 

own imagina
If the writer (W. W. M.) would get 

feet from under
his

an office desk and get out to the 
stations along the railways at country points, he 
possibly might not write such ” twaddle ” 
characterizes some of his statements 

From

as

our own observations, it is useless to 
” cuss the railroads," but when a grievance ex
ists, if they (the railways) 
right spirit, they 
matters so far as possible

are approached in the 
usually willing to remedy 

In many cases they 
the victims of a had system, or of careless 

and indifferent employees \\e have proof of the 
foregoing, but the present is not the time or place 
to discuss the matter. There will never be much 
improvement so long as those whose business it is 
to get an improved refrigerator-car service 
the public and the railroads 
right at present.
"hen there is no ire.

are

abandon the growing 
the land to wheat, which 

showing such anxiety

are

were to encourage.
Dublin. ” EMERALD ISLE ”

tell
that everything is all 

cry " ice !”
Shropshire Ram Lamb.

first at Toronto amt London,
exhibited by Oak Park Stock

Brantford, Ontario.

LIKES THE CEMENT SILO It is useless to 
or very i it t !e.

1907. I mported 
Tarin Company

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " : TI II I)
Cement silos have been 

or five years, and
in use in this section four 

There
one that I have heard 

put up thirteen 
corn had 

In re- 
We had 

was not

COW-TESTING IN SCOTLANDare giving good satisfaction.
Farmer's Advocate,” and to which 
taken by W. W. Moore.

are dozens of them, and not Iri a report just received of 
tions in Scotland during 
occur, and

exception is 
With the object of 

throwing a little ” Mo(o)re ” light on the subject 
may we give the following facts, 
ers to draw their own conclusions ?

A creamery located in Western Ontario 
shipments to London, England, during the 
season (1907), and 
from the

some cow-testing opera- 
lfiOq, the following figures 

Will be read here with interest 
In the Stewartry Association 

herds and film 
of the heaviest-milking
days <2<ith of Marri,
1 bs.

cracked. 
this year, and he had

The contractor who builds
more if the farmers’

and allow read-not failed. comprising twelve 
average yield of 10 per cent 

cows in each herd during 214 
to 81st

This man has a splendid outfit. cows, the
gard to wooden silos, they are short-lived, 
one. made

Have a cement Its cost
1 think I oui 

a cement one, t i 
no matter what care 

•I. F. liETTKinCE.

one now. of Oct., 1 DOR) was 6.850 
The

Past
we give the date of shipment 

creamery and date of account sales in 
London, which, to our mind, is 
the time required to market 
than the “ sailing date ” and 
boats, which to

if milk, testing 3.9more than three wooden silos, and then 
prefer cement, 
there for all time, 
is given it.

Perth Co., Ont

average yield of the 
This indi- 

ix of the best h-ufeis. 
averaged 6,030 Its

poorest was -1,230 lbs., testing 3.6. 
cates a difference of 2.62(1 
t h ree Veil r-olds,

When you have 
Wood will rot a, better index of 

butter in Lond 
" arrival date ”

us tells nothing about the point
d ZT’ ,,Howeyr' ""8 may have a " hatfulio„ on the jioint, hence must allow
to judge which data will be of most service 
them in calculating time required 
customers in London :

lbs.
in this associationon

milk , t es ting 4.1. 
The

of
Dumfriesshire Dairy-farmers'

prises 22 herds, 7-12 rows 
loth. tOllfi

Association coni- 
I' rom April 2nd to Nov.SEED FAIRS IN THE WEST. 11 of the

averaged 2,790 lbs, milk.
readers poorest (ages, 4 to 11, 

t ifteen of the best cows had 
milk.

A recent communication from II. McFayden, t othe average of 7,600 l|l8
In the I-en wick Society, embracing 18 herds

nverngr _vi„,d 51 weekg |)f fr„* , ’

6,481 lbs. milk.

Ten of the

to get butter torepresentative in Saskatchewan of the Seed Commis
sioner’s Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
states

theOttawa,
that up to the middle of October twenty-two 

agricultural societies in the Province had

cows was
. 0nlV 12 COWS have 10,000 lbs., or

leir credit, their average being 10,540 lbs. 
averaged 4,770 lbs.

Date of
account sales in 

London, Eng. 
July 13, 1907. 
•Tulv 20, 1907. 
Aug. 9, 1907. 
Aug. Hi, i;|(i7 
Aug. 23, 19(17. 
Sept. 10, 1907. 
Sept 18, 1907.

N umber
of days

between

I fat e of shipment 
from creamery. 
June 15, 1907. 
June 22, 1907. 
July 13, 1907. 
July 20, 1907, 
July 27, 1907. 
Aug. 10, 1907. 
Aug. 24. 1907.

announced
poorest cows 

I he dairy industry 
Esq.,

their intention of holding s ed fairs, and some of them 
intend having a seed-judging competition and 
seed-identification contest along with the fair.

nt largo is indebted 
of Newton Farm, Glasgow, 

compilation of 
associations since 1902 

Mr.

27 to John 
for a con 

milk records of five district

a weed-
27
26

pects for a good winter’s campaign in the movement
good seed are very bright. Western farmers

26
Speir has the following 

members
remarks, which will bo26 >f interest 11awakening to the fact that they can no longer afford 

sow shrunken, frosted, 
with screenings and weed seeds.

>f cow-testing associations in80 ( 'a n.adn. Note his last sentence"to unmarketable wheat, dirty 
The work of the Lo

in in ion Seed Branch in the Prairie Provinces is l>earintr
fruit.

21
I he Fenwick S(,T,Pty is principally composed of 

parish of Fenwick, between Kilmarnock 
of Lanarkshire.

The London firm to whom the furc-oum 
signmento were sent, in one of their let D-rs” ,1-, t 
London, Sept. 1 i th, 1 GOT, remarks " \\v

farmers in the
"on a nd the ho rders 

«"* m f her hi eh 
6(H) feet

The district lies at 
altitude, much of it being from 400 to 

son-level.
suppose

Cheesemaking used to be

V
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A Canadian’s Observations in Holland and Belgium.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

o
sible to see anything of the package. The open
ing was covered with a piece of glass.

The exhibit of dairy machinery was the finest 
that I have ever seen, especially that intended for 
buttermaking purposes. The various styles of 
cream separators, butter-wonkers, tinned copper 
coolers, and other vessels for the handling of milk, 
made a very interesting display. It is a point 
which Canadians should note, that these conti
nental dairymen, who are our competitors, are 
bound to have the best machinery, 
what it costs, and the manufacturer of dairy 
chinery who wishes to successfully dispose of his 
wares, considers more the question of durability 
and suitability than he does the question of cost, 
because he knows that it is upon these lines that 
his machinery will be judged, cost being 
dary consideration.

During one of the excursions into the country, 
we were shown, at Oud Bussom, the fine example 
of a modern dairy stable, already mentioned. A 
herd of 200 cows is kept for supplying milk to the 
City of Amsterdam, 
constructed of slate tiling, 
brick, smoothly finished in white enamel-cement, 
giving no opportunity for the lodgment of dust or 
dirt of any kind. It is well ventilated, and kept 
as clean as it is possible to make it. The manure 
from this stable is removed by a car which passes 
along a tunnel underneath the floor of the stable. 
The roof is thatched, with a view of keeping the 
stable cool in summer and warm in winter. We 
were not allowed to enter the stable in which the 
cows were standing, some reason in connection 
with the foot-and-mouth disease being given for 
the exclusion, but there was no difficulty in seeing 
the cows and the interior of the stables from the 
windows and half doors which were open. There 
are no stalls, but simply an open framework of 
iron pipe on the line between the manger and the 
space allowed for thq animals. The cows were 
fastened to this framework with a chain, - which al
lowed the greatest possible freedom. I noticed 
that the cows were well bedded with straw, al
though the weather was quite 
tration of the curious-looking Wagon loaded with 
hay was taken at this stable. It will be ob
served that the pole of this wagon is short and 
curved backwards towards the load, 
or horses are connected with the wagon by 
of a chain attached to the base of this horn
shaped contrivance, 
steering the wagon when necessary; but, owing to 
the smoothness and evenness of the roads, there is

Some of your 
readers may probably recognize in the figure be
side the wagon the well-known cheese-buyer of 
Glasgow, Scotland, Mr. Andrew Clement, Sr.

What will probably be considered the other side 
of the picture of Dutch dairying, is to be found 
on the farms where one building forms a combined 
house and stable. The accompanying diagram 
shows a plan of one of these farm buildings which 
was visited. The cows are not kept in the stable 
during the summer months, but during the winter 
only.
building. While the idea 
cover the cows as well as the living apartments 
of the family, is not in accordance with our ideas 
of ether sanitation or comfort. I am bound to 
say that this stable was a model of cleanliness.

f 1Having been appointed Canadian Government 
representative t0 the third International Dairy 
Congress, recently held at The Hague, and also at 
the “ Gouttes de Lait ” Congress at Brussels, 
had, in common with other delegates, special op
portunities of seeing something of the agriculture 
of these countries and of the conditions 
surround the Netherland farmer in competing with 
other countries in the markets of the world.

The organization under whose auspices the In
ternational Congress of Gouttes de Lait was held, 
has for its object the protection of infant life, 
and Section 1 dealt with questions relating 
the control of the production and distribution of 
milk.

1

which

no matter
ma-

to

The I bird International Dairy Congress at The 
Hague was held under the auspices of the Inter
national Dairy Federation, of which the writer is 
a member.

a secon-

1 he following countries were officially 
represented : Great Britain and Ireland, Canada, 
New Zealand, Australia, New South Wales, 
toria, Argentine Republic, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, Hungary,

Vic-
The floor of the stable is 

The walls are ofHolland, Belgium, 
Roumania, France, Spain, Austria, Russia, Italy 
and Germany. Other countries were represented 
unofficially, and there were fully 400 voluntary 
delegates, some representing various organizations, 
and others because of private interest in the mat
ter The international character of the gather
ing is well shown by the statement that twenty- 
six countries were represented at the Congress 
Banquet, and the chairman of that function spoke 
in seven languag-es. Four languages were allowed 
at the Congress, namely, French, Dutch, German 
and English. I have only this further to 
about the Congress at the present writing, and 
that is that the chief interest appeared to center 
around the question of providing ways and means 
for the control of the manufacture and export of 
dairy produce in countries where adulteration is 
carried on. That being so, I did not have, as 
Canadian delegate, very much interest in that 
phase of the discussion, because, happily, all such 
questions were effectually settled in Canada years 
ago by the enactment of our dairy laws.

The Governments of both Belgium and Holland 
were very energetic in their efforts to make the 
stay of the delegates as pleasant and profitable 
as possible, and numerous excursions were ar
ranged throughout the country, with a view of 
seeing something of the rural life of the people. 
One sees in this part of Europe many contrasts 
and a curious blending of the old and the new. 
Some of the methods in vogue appear to be very 
old-fashioned, but I do not think a people are to 
be judged by the methods which they employ, so 
much as by the manner in which these methods 
are carried out : and. for t horouchness, for eco-

Old Dutch Farm Building.

The dotted line behind the cow stalls shows a parti
tion erected when the cows are not being 

housed, but removed in winter.

transportation to a minimum, in a country where 
roadmaking is extremely difficult. Further, I saw 
the finest dairy stable and the most attractive 
creamery buildings which it has ever been 
privilege to inspect.

I One of the interesting sights in connection with 
the Dairy Congress at The Hague was the large 
agricultural exhibition. Unfortunately, owing to

sa\
my

ill 1mI : warm. The illus-

Ü
The horse

means

which ie used to assist in

very little difficulty on that point.

domical management, and for superiority of prod
uct, Canadians might learn many things from the 
Dutch and Belgian peasant farmers.
I saw a farmer threshing his grain in Belgium 

0 with a crude sort of mill, which was turned by 
hand, a man and a woman providing the power. 
But. on the other hand T also saw some of the 
finest market gardens and the most extensive glass 
houses for the growing of grapes and other prod
ucts which are to be found in any part of the 

T travelled over countrv roads which are

wm i
’Tis true

Cheese Covered with Tarpaulin.
The fodder is stored in the loft of the 

of having one roof
a severe outbreak ol the foot-and-mouth disease, 
the Government would not allow any cattle to 
be exhibited, much to the disappointment of all 
concerned; but, as dairying is the national indus
try of Holland, the exhibits of dairy produce and 
of dairy machinery naturally occupied a very Large 
place m the exhibition. Two varieties of cheese, 
the Edam and the Gouda, are practically the only 
kind of cheese made in that country, but the pro
duction is a very large one. The production of 
butter is very large, also, to say nothing of mar
garine and various blends of the two. In connec- 1 
tion with the cheese exhibit, it will be of interest 
to Canadians to know that in the foreign class 
Canada took the highest honors, competing with 
New Zealand, Italy, New South Wales, and Great 

'the Canadian cheese was exhibited by 
The manner of exhibiting

world
paved like city streets, thus reducing the cost of

Britain.
a London importer, 
the butter, while not making an attractive d.s- 
play, seemed to Ire well conceived to prevent the 
judges from identifying any of the exhibits, 
packages containing the butter were placed under 
a sort of enclosed counter, the doors of which

I he

were securely locked after the butter was placed 
therein.
an opening in the top of the counter, about 8 
inches in diameter, giving sufficient room for test
ing the butter, but making it absolutely impos-

Each package was placed directly under

Cheese Market at Alkmaar.A Dutch Wagon.
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the principal industry of the district, 
exceptions, all the farms 
Glasgow, 
district.

but, with few been earned on without any break for over two years, 
ami the more experience the people have of it, 
moie highly they appreciate it.”

York Produce Review adds, by
nient, that in its opinion one of the strongest argu
ments in favor of heating whey at the cheese factory 
before returning it to the 
the spread of 
losis,

now send their milk direct to 
or to the two collecting milk depots in 

Ifienling is largely followed on every farm, 
and in a very few years the milk records' should exer
cise n material influence

way of editorial com-the -sÜthe
C. F. W.

Il
patrons is the prevention of 

communicable diseases, notably tubercu- 
among the

on the herds in this district. 
1 he farmers hurt- have entered into 
Simply because they were asked to do

heating whey to destroy disease germs.the movement not calves and pigs on the patrons’ 
farms. Whey is not considered as important a vehicle 
in transmitting this disease as factory skim milk; but 
the chances of infection from its use, unpasteurized, are 
alone sufficient to 
tion.

so, or because 
one or more were wanted to complete the number suffi- 
cient to make a good group of herds, but because they 
think it will pay them to do

Quoting the article on heating whey at cheese fac
tories, which appeared in ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
of October 10th, over the signature of Frank Herns, 
Lhief Dairy Instructor in Western Ontario, the NewThe work has nowso. warrant the expense of the opera
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oth,w,°^ made of tile- and the

boXes of Spaaed earthenware.
of toe sUh?e.Pretty ,argely into th*

in Nortf,Zl^re faCt0ry’ Which WM visited, 

similar to thr><m i conducted on lines very
is deliver^d hv thi & ,CaQadiftn factory. The milk 
‘ TT" erfd, by the patrons once a day. There is

a ™ IT TT
ci n afes , T qUahty wh-ch will stand hot

^asrsss.'srss- -
ing used construction, very little wood bl in many ways.

est^CoMSetmarx?t at Alkmaar, one of the larg- 
teL^g sSt m Theth H°llan* was » most if-

é ^'HFHr-Er^

hn a ™e^of‘ salesman stacks his cheese
a neap on the pavement, and if
r‘hem with a tarpaulin. When they 
fnd'dïfed^nio^the011 * TZ °f hand barrow 

weighed by the public weTghS 6’ 
from the market 
house 
Holland.

mangers and 
In fact,

construction Editor •- The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
In regard to keeping 

I have kept

believes in the record system. of the lot ? What is the greatest drop or difference 
m altitude occurring on the lot ? What is tl . 
aspect ? Does the slope face north, south east 
or west ? I) es the mountain rise immediately 
lrom the con nes of the lot, and on which side or 
sides ? Another most important consideration is 
the access to water and a main route of commun i 
cation, either a lake or a ropd leading to a town 
or a railroad depot. Once at either a town or 
depot little or no difficulty should be experienced 
in getting to market.

cow records, I might say that 
a record of fifteen for a year, and find the 

work both pleasant and profitable, 
required

The time, per cow, 
weighing is very little indeed. I took 

per day from each
for

samples once 
record, 
Guelph, I

I started the 
when I attended the O. A. C., at 

was taught that this was the proper way to 
cop-s, and then, from travelling, wherever I found 

a man who used the scales and test, I always found an 
up-to-date

COW.
■■ because

i

with cows that were all paying 
The good they have done me is made clear 

A good-looking
as milk production is concerned. 

a cow that we think is paying us well 
may be really a boarder. To a man that is taking as 
good care of his cows as he knows how, I would 
that the milk records
prising facts, and the source of double and trebled in
come, if their teaching were followed.

Westmoreland Co., N. B.

man, The third jboint on which to make up one's 
mind is the physical impossibility of farming 
with very rare exceptions, large tracts, for such 
rarely exist, and, if they did, the nature of the 
crops, like strawberries, and such soft fruits de
mands a larger number than is available of pick 
ers. per acne, at the time of harvest. Taken all 
through, then, one should make up his mind to 
be content with, at the most, a one-hundred acre 
ranch, and on that not more than ten should be 
under soft fruits and vegetables, and the balance 
be planted only with trees bearing apples, plums 
cherries, and so on. But a ten to twenty-acre 
ranch is the more general size.

PRICE

may be a verycow Opoor 
Secondly, that <cow, so farar

ÜH'

É: say
would be to him a series of sur-: 2V-"

FRED FAWCETT.

necessary, 
are■ 11 PAYS TO KEEP RECORDS.

there Edito^ " The Farmer’s Advocate”?
bv the purchaser-11 thaa removed 1 f?”nd- by keeping a milk record, that I built

Th- * v s&ârlsXT rrs:1 rd «attend to the vTghme oT the T "'arkf t' wh° will take better care of his cows It" will' '"ay

. ssra tssM,Sr- E8 ?V ss?.-

th/>m tu i , Peaces there are several nftûem. The markets are what may be stvbvT, 
porary markets. For instance ^ i
certain mornings of the week „ Brussels- on 
market is held on + a ar8*e vegetable
celebrated church, but bvZilhf^Z T front of a 
is cleaned un ^ ° clock everything

•^pTLS;
PPLStfSSZi T ~
or two dogs have tai«n tby ^fn hauled by one

s rx-T/ LpE‘u'“

ings there is 
afternoons

and863
Lands are offered at all prices, from $10 

$500 per acre. Think of it ! 
lars for each acre !

up to 
Five hundred dol-

seems to be

if. , And, in general,
find, upon examination, that the lands , 
from

you will
, are worth,

a producing point of view, about the price 
demanded. The ten-do liar lots will

Sk
8?

I be covered 
and

x
with trees, 
probably an 
ciable portion will 
be rocky and 
less, thus in reality 
raising the price per 
acre of tha\ which 
is available

appre-
tem-

use-

T h e
$500 lot, on the 
other hand, will be 
a choice o.ne, every 
inch good to plant, 
and with a stock on 
the ground of trees 
or plants already in 
bearing.

W
* ;

m
How one 

can possioly make 
any profit in such 
high-priced land' aj>- 
pears at lirst beyond 
the ken of a novice, 
but when it is re
membered that $60® 
worth of strawber
ries have been sold 
off an acre 
third, 
single cherry tree 
will

being removed, and in the evening â larre

s bcrr 0bantttand is erecfed aad iste0™:orchestras which are toPeF ex“'.lent bands or 
Before morning the bnnrlsf °ünd, In the country, 
and one or another of^ d®tand ,has disappeared, 
evidence. During the intervtdsPhe8 n® aga'n 
an LourfU!ed W"h Cabs waiting for Très/8 Half

K Si sFf” rta •** —»-*. =-
 ̂  ̂ prices

scrubbing- the waîk^m*1^ cleamng wlndows and ~ ~ ----------------- -------------------- tional,

sâmuLssmm Phhhehssi;?
I"”™""I!*11™ 7-«•.-HE-HrC:?,"-'-''“mmrnm ~I would take this opportunité of e.’ and

out to Canadian dairymen that th5am Po*ntlnS

ES-HFiSS"

f The
E

1..
i;

and
si?
I

or that

yield $25 to 
$60 worth of fruit, 
it begins to daw* 
upon one that 
value is nett 
si ve.

Jewel Sylvia (2195).

the
exces- 

s u c h
F Dut

J are
and

excep- 
t h e

Th IRRIGATION.
The™s,“A„?.Y ANU A“EA 0r F*'WS- SfhSES XT'StT •‘’“’-“-It, «II

ZsCh,3« X*e Tr,'««s' l8 wl,“ read,

Every loot of spëcTth", =«“"«r$>«•*«. b«ter. „ „ difflceëftT
Okanagan or Kootenav or A rr utilized by the J'Fation, which is 
be considered almost as r,.r° n 'akc farmer must ad vantages
the d.m«r„.üo ™,“oS iC„,:“4Ti,rh” "= ™ **,M

Secondly, whilst in the niminvV
„ , .. eyes, much to section is, broadly or generally «„ , °ne quarter From the general
as to their poor milking qualities. No 86 its neighbor. in BriUsh Cohim. g' &S g°od one travels in eTther 7““ °f the country as

go into the dairy business without ten-acre or twenty-acre plot mav t flrst cIa^ hardly appears to Z ^ or Reamer, there 4 , 
O? fi°H 6 and record sheet- which rocks and cliffs which no sane mol J>ou.n,de(1 by extent to be worth nnïlï a^able land in sufficient 

nding out whether his cows of attempting to cultivate This r F 1 dream of the present day were t’ bUt the best orchards 
... .. , . There being Hiakes its practically imperative f r onRlderation remote, supporting a at °ne period, not entirely

Htnr h , thlS dlstrlct’ other than the purchaser to view through his an "deriding masses of under ,Jarge timber

ro,.. TeS'VKT’ “* °! * wWÆ E“, J 'in "» «Sr11 "h,ch “£r- -- rz.'u&r r » “d
to such questions'as ■ Wh lt ,s th P<m anSwcrs the 

’ "nat 1S the mean altitude

1g or

minds of many
over

i
s ;

rest
1

J A. RUDDICK. 1
(m

FOUND RECORD-KEEPING PAID. man i
Bditor ' ' The Farmer’s Advocate ” ; 

During two 
conduct of

tgener- 
• and this must 

supjiiy 0f water 
summer.

years I kept Individual records of the
our cows at the milk pail, by weighing the

as to a • anunal and taking a composite sample so 
as to arrive at the fat contained in their milk 
started keep.ng these records to see which of 
were just boarding with us. It was 
formation it

Ii yield of each Which is 
say, for the cost of 

considerable, must offset
fI any

naturally moist, unirri-over good,our cowg 
surprising what in-

. . gave us. The very animals
opinion were doing the best, 
our surprise, 
man should

cBETTER THANwe were of IT LOOKS.opened our v

ever
his spring balance, 
ace the best

l

means a
are paying him for his trouble 
no market for butter in 
grocer’s

dor not.

and tangled 
effectually concealed 

and made the g-ood 
Uninviting as the 

excellent

T

appear al- 
worthlese, 

ranches located on 
anything from 80 to 150 feet 

a distance to be the steep

are
benches,” a(,

tl
tlup what appears from esa
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.[(Terence 
is the 

east 
idiately 
side or 
ition is 
mmuni- 
a town 
awn or
rienced

17 nside oi a huge mountain, 
quently not visible 
which form 
tion.

Such ranches are fre- 
110111 the level oi the lakes 

one oi the chief lines of communica-

stoo^that these6fi ^ H b® thoroug'hly under- 
h^n ri 1 h, bgures are based upon what has
aXteThv 18 bemg d°ne bere no-’ and may £ 
accepted by a proposed incomer as his urosweets
irov^dmï h?8?8’ Wh“ the ^ are at Ctunt^ 

varieties h « °SCS reas°Dably good land
peEenœ ohn- ?n°Ugh to prol,t ,ro'u The
head neighbors, and to use h,s own

h. is good. Carden roots, such as beets, carrots parsnips 
and turnips, have yielded well, but, generally speaking, 
they will be scarce on account of the demand, 
onion crop has not been much, 
district.

TheCLEARING \M) PLANTING THE RANCH. 

I he newcomer, having finally selected his 
tion and cleared a portion of this 
next consider what to plant, 
adopted, and each has its

except in the Ottawa 
Many growers complain of a large propor

tion of " thick-necks ’’ orloca- and “ scallions.” It is prob
able that the marketable onions will not be hurried 
on to the market; a large percentage of them will be 
kept over winter. Celery has yielded a good crop, but 

nor TTo,1, d to >'le,d $350 to the quality is not quite up to the standard. Lettuce
S450 i , stern P 8 $40° to $500 Per acre; plums and radiah is fairly plentiful. Salsify, where grown,
acre- chm-w" ico,,aLre~PCacbeS ^00 to $600 per is P,entiful and extra fine in quality. Late cabbage

+ cl:!',n * 0 to $700 per acre; strawberries and cauliflower have yielded well, and are of fair qual-
« 0 to,!5’b00 Per acre; potatoes, as much as any
where else. These figures are arrived at aulr 
consulting numerous growers of from two to
twelve years’ experience. Individual cases of $30- BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR APPLES.
strawbe0rrieseoffeSnnf °M trCe; $1'000 worth of John B Jackson. Canadian Commentai Agent 
known acre-and so on, have been at JUteds, England, writes that later in-

Apples are th - 'st eXLep.'onal’ quiries into fruit circles confirm his previous re
grow' and els,est . ‘ g'' a est’ easiest to Ports that there will be little apple competition
apnles let th! t l° hand‘e ,and Pack; and. of from Belgium, Holland and Germany, while the 
Pears'are nett h ! be, w,nter varieties English crop is anything but good. The proe-
follnw i i h a cherries, plums and peaches pect is, therefore, exceedingly bright for CanadienOne of the°crhî! T™?' L apples’ on which the English defiers are rtiyi^ .■
still “rL 7? h ?f draw|lacks about cherries—and and it rests with Canadian shippers to make the 
riifflmdt fd0eS,th,S apply to strawberries—is the most of their opportunities, 
difficulty of picking, packing and marketing quick
ly any large quantities, for 
dear, and the rancher must

ground, must 
Several plans 
advantages.

ex-
are

own
One practice is 

cherries
Apples may beto plant apples; 

at twenty-lit e-foot 
seventy trees to the

pears and 
distances, making 

, . , acre, and in between to sow
/) fOVter’ “ order to Prepare the soil well for small 

fruits and vegetables. The clover yield the first 
year is not worth considering, and^t is left to 

itself to come up in the second year, when two or 
three tons per acre are taken off, the clover plants 
plowed in, and the ground, after being well 
worked, is now ready for the paying crops.

More frequently, because most men like or 
bave to some return as quickly as possible 
the order is to clear, break and crop to vege
tables or strawberries right off. These 
course, are planted between the orchard 
in the alternate plan above.

Having then arrived at the stage of putting in 
the strawberries, the subsequent treatment is to 
be considered. Most go on cropping the plants 
as long as possible, give one change to any root 
crop or garden stuff, and then resume with straw
berries. But a few advocate the plan of Kellog, 
the American strawberry-grower, who lays out 
his plants, say in 1906, takes

$400> one’s 
rming, 
t such 
of the 
ts, de- 
f pick- 
en all 
fid to 
d acre 
uld be 
alance 
)iums, 
y-acre

0
ity.

ii

crops, of 
trees, as

up to
I dol- 

will
orth, 
price 

vered 
and 
ippre- 

will 
use- 

“ality 
e per 
vhich 
The 

the
II be 
ivery 
lant.

Lvt 
•.Ruse , 
ntrt.il

The Ontario Horticultural Association will hold' 
a two-day convention Nov. 14th and 15th, during 
the Horticultural Exhibition in Toronto, with an 
excellent programme dealing with various phases 
of floriculture. • t-t >
------------------------------ ——_____________________________________ ' 0

is scarce and 
- mainly upon

bis individual efforts, a Chinaman being employed 
to assist on some ranches, 
the man with 
has

As on the prairies, 
a large family at the working age, 

a great advantage over the lone bachelor, 
but there is this additional consideration, that 
the picking and packing of fruit is much 
suitable to the women folk than laboring amongst 
hay in open field crops. >

Strawberries are generally regarded as the “stop 
gap ” for newcomers during: the years until the 
young trees are in fruit.

.. . , a crop off in 1907.
and then either scythes them down close to the 
ground or covers them with a dry1 mulch and 
burns them off. This drastic treatment is said 
to produce new growth of roots and enable 
plant to make up for the waste of tissue due to 
such early cropping as the first year, and" to yield 
a fine crop -again in 1908.

more

POULTRY.the

POULTRY HOUSES.
OLDER AND NEWER STYLES — IMPROVE

MENT ON OLD PATTERNS-WHAT HAS 
LED TO POULTRY-HOUSE DEVELOP

MENT—A RETROSPECT.
By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Dept., Experiment*! 

Farm, Ottawa.

Similar treatment in 
1909 is followed in 1910 by plowing under and a 
rotation for one year.

I he Kellog plan, which appears to answer well 
on the American’s ranch, has not yet been thor
oughly tested in British Columbia (so far 
can discover), so that we cannot say whether it 
would be equally suitable here.

The happy possessor of 
a full-bearing ranch does not bother his head with 
these and similar crops that require such cçntinu- 
ous hard work. Tomatoes can hardly be reckoned 
among the commercially successful crops of the 
district, since more often than pot they fail to 
ripen satisfactorily. Tomatoes are, however, 
grown, and some fine results are obtained from
arTncff r^garded^wUhT^^Garrhrstuff^ wîn Bre not inclined to».be reminiscent. To properly 

grow prolifically, but must be looked upon in the treat thls subiect of poultry houses, we must go 
light of “ stop gaps ” only, and the Chinamen back—for a moment or two—to some years past, 
have this trade pretty well to thpmselves, ped- Twenty-five years ago the writer and one or two 
dling round with small carts from house to 
house. . .

k as weon
trees 
iy in 
one 

lake 
such

:/S|i1
I :To be reminiscent is human, but all humane §8

Bill

SELECTING KINDS AND VARIETIES.

Some locali- 
and

All lands that can be farmed at 
all will grow apples, plums and pears, 
the individual to make careful inquiry and to get 
around to his neighbors (who are generally per
fectly willing to help the newcomer with sound 
advice born of practical experience), and discover 
which of these three first seem most likely to 
suit his particular plot. The suitability will de
pend upon soil, aspect, moisture and altitude.

Having decided to grow one of the three first- 
named specibs, in addition to apples, plums and 
pears, the next point for consideration is the 
particular varieties of each. Here it is well to 
warn the intending rancher against the very com
mon failing of purchasing a number of varieties 
from the first stock salesman that happens along. 
By so doing, many valuable square yards are 
cumbered with trees which, whilst they may yield 
fruit, are yet not the best commercially, and a 
large number of little lots will be more difficult 
to market than a few decent-sized consignments. 
By all means, if space allows, get one or two 
trees each of a few varieties which you cannot dis
cover to have been already tried and found want
ing by your neighbors, but let your chief space 
and your chief energies be concentrated on not 
more than six varieties of apples, three of pears 
and two of plums, and two of anything else. Some 
men consider even six kinds of apples twice as 
many as is necessary. Of the six, let one be an 
early variety like Red Astrachan, two fall apples 
like the Wealthy or Gravenstein, and three winter 
kinds, such as Cox Orange Pippin. Yellow Newton 
Pippin, McIntosh Red, Ribston Pippin, Grimes 
Golden Pippin, or Northern Spy.

In pears, the Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne 
and Clapp’s Favorite appear most in vogue, but 
the Bartlett is good also.

In plums, the Bradshaw, Burbank’s Sugar, and 
Peach, seem a safe assortment.

In peaches, may be suggested the Early Craw
ford. Crosby, and Greensborough.

Campbell's Early grapes and Moore’s Diamond 
were about the only winners at Nelson, but they 
can scarcely be regarded yet as a reliable bread
winner.

Crab-apples do well. The Transcendent and 
Hyslop are safest.

Magoon strawberries and Cuthhert raspberries 
^ are looked upon as the best for shipping over long 

distances.

THE FINANCIAL RETURNS IN THE KOOT
ENAY.

The financial end of the business is ultimately 
the object of most who take up land in these dis
tricts, and we have endeavored to obtain a fair 
estimate of the average yield of ranches in the 
Kootenay (others will be given later), and before

Now as to selection of species, 
ties will grow good grapes, some peaches, 
some cherries.ap

pend
/ice.

818
It is for

others got eggs, it is true, in winter, but from 
fowls which had opportunity to enjoy unlimitedre-

Hi
>60® Grapes do well in places, but only in places.

[Note —Correspondence is,invited from ranchers 
who can give us actual results obtained in dollars 
and cents over a period of years, and in the sub
jects of varieties^ insect troubles and their treat- at any cost, and feed them well, if winter egg* 
ment.—Editor.] were desired. If early spring eggs di(f not hatch?),

well, it was considered only a question of a short 
time when they would become all right—which

In spite of the lateness of spring and dry weather they did- because the hens were running out mean- *• 
during summer, the vegetable-growers of the Province while. At that time all was amateur, 
have had a satisfactory season, report the crop corre- was no attempt—indeed, no opportunity—to dls- 
spondents of the Ontario Vegetable-growers’ Associa- cover reasons for this or that. Poultry-keeping 
tion. On the whole, prices have been good. Rains in was little indulged in, less understood. New-laid 
early fall caused rapid gr wth, although most crops eggs were a comparatively unknown quantity, and 
matured later than usual. To offset the unfavorable a fleshy, plump Rock or Wyandotte chicken waS 
weather conditions early in the season, the gardeners seldom seen on the market. I remember well 
have been favored with excellent weather for harvest- meeting one autumn morning at that period, an 
ing. The outlook for prices during late fall and win- elderly resident with eight chickens tied in a bun 
ter is good. With potatoes bringing fairly high prîtes. and held by their legs. " Do you know,"' 
and high prices in some localities, all kinds of vege- said, " I paid only a dollar for the lot on t 
tables should sell well. market." But such chickens !

In many localities, potatoes are turning out better 
than was expected, but the yield is only average. They 
are more uniform in size than usual, and the quality

run in spring, as soon as weather, conditions per-I . . 1 * V, > I
mitted. The poultry house was primitive in con- 
struction. The idea was to keep the fowls warm,
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DEVELOPMENT OF POULTRY-KEEPING.

But poultry-keeping gradually became more gètj-
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Fig. 1 — Laying House. Alternating Scratching Shed.s
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.S'., THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800
m■8 v eral. In 1888 the Experimental Farm Poultry CANADIAN TURKEYS AND CHICKENS FOR ENG- A WOMAN POULTRY-KEEPER’S EXPERinurr

Department was established. Eggs were obtained , 6Mn tArc.nit.NUE.
in plenty during the winter ; chickens were , ^ LANU. Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
hatched and reared which, made weight develop- The Canadian Commercial Agent at Leeds re
meat of one pound per month. These facts were P°rts good prospects this season for Canadian 
officially published in the shape of reports, and turkeys in England, the supply of game birds 
they were certainly great incentives to others to there being short, 
try to do likewise. Many persons in different •owing suggestions :
parts of the country went into poultry-keeping. " Cold-storage arrangements are essential, and 
Then came letter after letter in succeeding spring appearance alone, in nine cases out of ten, decides 
months, from various parts of the country, to the tbe Salti of a case of birds.
effect : “ My hens have laid well during the past point- however, and one which, by the way, has 
winter, but their eggs do not hatch well.” We Created a good deal of discussion, is the killing of 
experimentalists were up against it (weak germs); tbe bird.
the letter-writers were up against it. Attention of England declare that the only way which gives 
in this country and the United States was focussed satisfaction here is that the bird should be well

In bled, as, by this method, when it comes out of 
cold storage, it is not only whiter in color, but 

or a keeps longer. If the bird is killed by the ordi- 
nary process of wringing the neck, then the heat 
of the blood seems to accumulate and turns the 
flesh a greenish color.

We have been keeping poultry for the 
seven years, and always started out every year to kec 
account of eggs and chickens sold, and feed bouAT* 
We would look after it well for a while; but it became 
uninteresting as the hens quit laying, or some of the 
chickens began to die off, or the weasels killed 
and the hawks started to work on them, and 
say: " I guess they will all 
track for that year, and so it would

last six op

Mr. Jackson makes the loi-
V*.

fer some,mi: we would 
and cease keeping 
go.

But this year it has been different. We have been 
keeping account so far, and have no trouble now 
think it fine work, and made a nice sum out of the 
try last winter and this summer. They were very
thin last fall, having had too much rye to eat, and 
if I had not attended to them when I did, they surely 
would have died, but I gave them a change of food 
and they were nearly all laying in January. We sold 
a thirty-dozen crate

The most important go,"

On this subject, dealers in the north ;o o.
poul-HP i

I . on the subject, and investigation followed, 
the early days, as already noted, it was consid
ered indispensable to have a “ wttrm ”
■' warmed ” house. The result in the first in
stance was usually secured by sawdust-lined walls 
and poor ventilation ; in the second, by artificial 

To-day the great aim is to have houses 
so constructed as to admit as much fresh air, 
without draft, as possible, and to do away with 
warmth of any kind, 
the other way. 
suit the winter climate, rather than the climate 
the birds.

d r _ v. • ... every week but one or two
KI] . . , Before beinff actually hatching-time; and. then, counting the settings '
killed, it is also suggested that the bird should be and the eggs placed under the hens we go! more
starved for a few hours, so that the food may than ever. But we had a lot of ir „,ki ggs
get digested; otherwise, this might spoil the ap- hens to sit for the full time Some sat well 7
pearance, and after it has been killed it should be week or so, then off they would SoZ\Ty and I wU 
hung up for two clear days before being put into ^get another hen, or divide the eggs with some hen * 
the case. Canadian exporters will be well ad ^was hatching all right. So some chTcken, wouïd

till
we soldmeans.

S, The pendulum has swrung 
We are trying to make our birdsm that 

come
out and off would go 
the hen with them. 
Then I would put the 
eggs under some other 
hen for

Incidentally, we are endeavoring to 
find out what effect, if any, previous styles of 
houses and methods of treatment had in causing 
weak germs and their results in chicks dead in the 
shell, many at the pipping stage; weakling chicks, 
white diarrhoea, etc. 
present, not methods of treatment.

FÏ
| - 
pit

a few days 
more, so at laart we 
got through for the

It is of houses we write at

fSL %
HOUSES OF NEW DESIGNS TO THE RESCUE. We hatched 

out about 350 chick
ens, and I don’t think 
we lost 25 this year. 
The eggs were all fer
tile, though they did
n’t all hatch. I had

season.'
As a panacea, for many of the ills enumerated, 

houses of different patterns made their 
Among the first

egg
appear- 

was “ The House withance.
Scratch-shed Attachment.” This style of house, 

was wellwhich came from the Eastern States, 
received in Canada, and made many friends 
them several of the farming community, 
be made singly ;

a good place to set 
them in on the ground, 
with a place for feed 
and drink, and they 
would dust themselves 

time

among 
It may

that is, a house with scratch- 
shed adjoining it, under one roof, or it may be 

continuous,” which means every 
wanted to.

they 
We keep 

Island 
Reds, and I wouldn't 
want any better lay- 

Fggs, I think, 
the only thing 
pays with me.

a’ shed and roosting 
apartment, then another roosting apartment, then 
a shed, and soFiv all Rhodeon, as shown in the following ad
mirable sketch, which is taken from 
lication by the Cyphers Mfg. Co.,
N. Y. Some of these houses are more open in 
front than others. In the above case there is a 
cotton or muslin curtain in the front of the 
scratch-shed, which curtain can be lowered 
raised at will. It is really a house with 
tain-front scratch-shed. An objection to having 
a curtain to the whole of the shed front is that 
the sunlight is excluded when the curtain is down. 
In a single house of a similar design, at the Ex
perimental Farm, here, the front of the 
shed is covered with two-inch wire mesh, and a 
window in the center. The curtains are hinged in 
two parts behind thé wire netting, and on each 
side of the windows, so as not to interfere with 
the sunlight. The progenitors of the style of 
house as shown ^bove, claim that the fowls will 
roost at night and lay eggs during the day in the 
enclosed apartment, which is known as the roost
ing and laying room, and get exercise by search
ing for whole grain, which is scattered among the 
litter, always on the floor of the scratch-shed. To 
keep fowls warm during cold nights, _ 
arranged to come down in front of the roost, or 
roosts (for sometimes there are two), which are 
at the back of the enclosed room, as shown in the 
ground plan of the houses and sheds, 
view of which is shown on

a recent pub- 
of Buffalo, ers.

I are
that
for the young chickens 
eat as much worth of 
feed

; or
a cur as they 

when killed.
bring 

We have
boon buying all wheat 
for feed this

:
nMl

HI ;Si summer. 
Our best henhouse111 scratch es 24 feet by 12 feet; 

shingle shanty 
with tar

roof,
Ed paper be

tween the shingles; 
north-east and west ; 
double boarded, with 
tar

M
Mi i

m -
paper be-

tween, but the south 
side

tI is just single 
boards, not very close 
together, with no bat-

1
f

tens. over the cracks ; 
of air, but

t
a curtain is plenty 

no drafts, 
wall but the 
side is tight.

1
as every 

south 
There

c

a gengn are two big windows 
in the south side, up 
most of 
W e

Bringing Home the Flock.page 1711. Photo by R R. Sallows.
MODIFICATIONS OF THE FOREGOING 

ING.
, the time.BUILD- vised to e

only fetched 18 cents per pound, compared 
24 cents for British, Before being packed, ™ 
birds should be plucked clean, and. as a protec 
Lon in the handling, they should he wrapped 
round with a sheet of grease-proof paper, snmlTr 
to that used in wrapping butter, which ,n its 
turn, should be tied with a piece of white tape to 
keep it in position In the packing it is ' 
for one dozen cock birds to be shipped ™ a box 
and, in the case of hen birds, eighteen; but there 
is a growing preference that L 
only one dozen of each kind.”

Mr Jackson foreshadows a big demand for 
Canadian chickens early next year. In the pack 
>ng of chickens, it is advocated that twelve btris
reversed)C '”7 "77" “ ^'«ns al terni ev
reversed, and with a piece of grease nr™f ‘
wrapped round each, and. i„ tun, .,77,71 per 
la,d all round the inside of box/ Vm/feeAm? 
portant point. too, is the 1 n
ecpial size and quality should 
and on the outside of each 
the gross and net weights 
ample, the birds 
qualities, 
to 48 pounds : 
and class :i 
weights Ixdi 
thing.

have
hill, and we kept 130 

sick fowl Fv m heS® tWO coops' and never had a
hey ,o7L T* Wh° 8aW them remarked how well 

1 ey l0°kcd, and would ask for 
hatching time, 
far this

other a n acoop on the side of the 
hens last winter! : tThere have been* many modifications of the 

above style of building, made from time to time, 
such as to permit of improved methods of ventila
tion, by a canvas frame at top and bottom of 
window or windows ;

t
the

a setting of ©ggs at 
over $1.25 per hen soI have received

year, and have nearly all 
The old hens

if no curtain front in scratch- 
shed, but wire netting instead (this for 
districts).

my chickens to sell 
were about through moulting by 

and I ought to get a month or 
yet this year,

yet.
the month of October, 
six weeks good laying 
pullets to take to business 

We fed 
and

Iwarmer
One objection to the roosting and 

laying rooms, as shown above, is the accumula
tion of moisture, which is doubtless due to lack 
of ventilation. Hence the cotton frames above 
and below the window; slatted ceiling, with straw 
above, to absorb moisture, etc. But, no matter 
how many and radical have been the changes 
made in the original design of heuse and shed 
attachment, the principle governing its 
tion remains the same.

as I expect someusual any day now.
to our hens last winter for 

we could got lots of

tl
corn two

eggs, and wo could 
one cent’s worth of corn by giving 

roots to pick.

months 
feed
them plenty of 

Elgin Co., Ont.

1 Note.- 
practical 
farm work 
lar rates.-

a box should contain Vseven hens with ti
h<

is (MRS.) H. J. HALES. al
construe- 

Perhaps the most radical 
departure from the original plan is the abandon
ment of the scratch-shed, 
reasons theivefor, another opportunity 
taken advantage of to dilate thereon.

For letters, 
everyday

we are always glad to find 
Editor. 1

evsuch as the above, describing W
: experience in any department of

space at regu-Bjyt of this and the tr
demust be

grading Bi rdsii of
FEED THE PULLETS GENEROUSLY NOW fulie parked together 

rase should be marked 
Supposing, for 

graded into 1,
1 hiss 1 will perhaps 

class 2 from ;{o

An AmoPAT’S SOLILOQUY. <U1 u r ' *<r submits, as the three es- 
rnak'ng pullets lay winters«*ntiiiis for 

hutching, liberal
arcThe strangest oidea in the wurruld to 

That is taxin’ me noddle at prisent.
Is how 

That

eggs, early
feeding, and regularity in atten- 

1 hese ihree postulates

me.
average from I” 

pounds lion. Whileto ;i,scan a poult r.vrnnn make it to be, 
u chicken is dressed whin it isn’t.

do not sum 
very

season should go

E.will tie composed of 
A ppoarji ncp

up all the: i n v ' «‘Mmrements, they are certainly haclass 2
—Exchange. i rnport ont,l verv- J aPullets at this

Klr, u 11 h «-oil-/iiied crops.
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THE FARMER’S

IMPORTATION OF HORSES, ASSES 
INTO GREAT BRITAIN

ADVOCATE.

AND MULES RAISE THE STANDARD OF RURAL SCHOOLS.

1713RIENCE. THE FARM BULLETIN.
t six or 
i* to keep

bought, 
t- bee a in 
9 of the 
>d some, 
ve would
keeping

A SCOT!ISH-AMERICAN DEFINES 
GRESSIVE FARMER

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " : 
Several months

1 he British Board of Agriculture 
desire to call the attention of all concerned 
lowing
danders

THE PRO- and Fisheries ago I submitted for publication in 
Rural Public Schools,”to the fol- 

Article 2 of the
your paper an article 
which article was inserted in 
28th, and contained 
things as they exist in 
time.

onprovision0 contained inWith the help 
gressive individual farmer

of improved your issue of February 
a true picture of the condition of 

our Province at the present 
In the latter part of my letter, I ventured to 

suggest, as a remedy to this faulty system of educa
tion, that the standard of education in 
public schools should be raised; in reply to which 
one writing under the assumed name of " Mac.” 
tempted to take me to task, and, by the way, just 
here let me ask what has become of ” Mac.” 
the months

machinery, the 
is producing much

or Farcy Order of 1907, 
force on the 1st of January, 3 908: 

Mo horse,more than 
ago, and men of 

are keeping up the productive 
rl hey observe

which intocomes

the average farmer did 
this class

or mule, brought to Great Britain 
■ except Ireland, the Channel 

. . °r the Is,e of Men, shall be landed in Great
. ' ”nleSS ]t is accompanied by a certificate of a

\etermary surgeon to the effect 
animal immediately before 
it was

ass.a generation from
Islands

asany other country
qualities oftheir farms. acertain principles of farm !our rural 

, some-
LV© been 
low.
he poul- 
re very 
it, and, 
’/ surely 
>f food, 
We sold 
ro, till 
we sold 
re eggs 
ng the 
for a

I would,

;o o management; they do not sell forage 
keep live stock, and 
mais and their

as roughage ; they 
grow feed for them; they sell ani- 

products, fruits

that he examined the 
it was embarked, or whilst 

as the case may be, and 
animal did not show

at-
on board the vessel, 

that he found that the 
Of glanders or farcy.

vegetables, etc. Aslong as the pioneer on virgin soils grows wheat at 
prices that have been current, the progressive farmer 
grows little or none. He keeps improved 
respond to their keeping and 
per cent, of meat

? During 
since my reply to 

Mac ,” T have read, with much Interest, the various
editorials in

symptoms that have elapsed

stock that 
that put on the greatest 

on the prime parts 
manure promptly on the fields.

He rotates his

iiyour paper on the subject, as well as let- 
many others along the same line, reminding 

the saying of the Apostle Paul; ** A little 
leaven, leaveneth the whole lump."

Many of these letters

ters from 
me ofTHE GUELPH COMBINATION SALE.He puts all

The auction sale, at Guelph, Ont., 
Shorthorn cattle,

crops.
He tile-drains his lands. 
He keeps up good fences. 
He has good pasture.
He has

Oct. 23rd, of 
Amos &.

appear to agree in the main 
with the ideas advanced by me that our “rural-school 
system ” is faulty, and, secondly, that the standard of 
education in

from the herds of Geo. 
Son. Moffat, and W. R. Elliott & Ron. and A. E. Meyer,

Of Guelph, was largely attended by breeders from 
siderable distances.

our rural schools should be raised.
Our present school system has been in vogue for so 

long a time that it will require persistent and united 
effort so to adjust matters as to bring about the de
sired results.

a good garden.
He breeds draft horses, and does farm work 

brood mares and

con-en that 
3 come The stock offered includedwith

ery good things, and they were of a creditable 
class, as a whole, and were in excellent condition 
best things brought fair prices, 
were withdrawn, owing to the bids 
ed by the sellers fair value for ’them, 
and high price of feed seemed 
tious

her ofgrowing colts.
He has a library, with periodicals and 

works, and a musical instrument.
He helps his wife in the house 

has a spring vehicle for her 
church with her himself.

uld go 
them. 

>ut the 
) other 
r days 
urt we

standard The
A few of the animals

Mr. Darling speaks truly, when he aaye,
in your issue of October 17th: " It is time our rural 
residentswhen she needs it; 

to visit in, and goes to
not being consider-

were taking a little interest in educational 
For is it notThe shortage 

to render breeders 
about investing, but the buyers certainly 
bargains.

matters." a fact that we have too lopg 
been content to leave these matters In the hands of 

so-called experienced inspectors and professional 
educationists ?

cau-He keeps dairy cows or mutton sheep, or both_
Jas. Wilson, United States Secretary

got
and hy good management the feed 

be solved more

ther ourgood
problem may

of Agriculture.latched 
chick- 
think 
year, 

all fer-
y did- 
I had 
o set 
round, 
r feed 

they 
iselves 

they 
keep 

Island 
uldn’t 
r lay- 
think, 
thing 

i me, 
lekena 
th of 
bring 

i have 
vheat 
imer. 
house 

feet; 
root, 

r be- 
lglee; 
rest , 
with

There appears to be a growing con
viction amongst rural residents that these officials are

not rendering a very 
efficient service In re
turn for the salaries 
received. It seems 
quite natural that 
these inspectors and 
educationists should 
believe that our edu
cational system is im
proving, and that bet
ter work is being done 
by our public-school 
teachers than in years 
gone by, for, from 
their view-point, such 
may appear to be the 
case.
of them do. In towns 
or cities, they see only 
one aide of the quee- 
tion, and apparently 
know very little about 
how our school sys
tem is affecting the 
rural districts. We 
would Just here beg 
leave to suggest that 

it might also be In order 
for our inspectors and 
educationists to take a. 

little interest in educational matters, as thev are 
overcome many times in the past, and affecting the rural districts. Mr Darling savs in hi! 

the prospect for beef cattle is by no means disedurag- article that the day when a pupil may secure a high-
mg' ®cho°' tratomg, without going to the town, is rather a

distant prospect, and, we believe, he is again correct, 
and we are glad of it, for we do not want any high 
Schools in the country. The towns and cities are not ' 
begrudged the high schools. Indeed, they are wel
come to have them. What we do object to, however, 
is to have the standard of our rural public schools 
lowered, as it has been, until they are only mere stepping- 
stones by which to gain 
schools, or

satisfactorily than is

CANADA’S POSTAL BUSINESS GROWING.
I ho report of the Postmaster-General, 

period of nine months, ending March 31st 
a total

for the fiscal 
last, shows

revenue of $6.535,093, and 
$5,452,792, a surplus of $1,082,301. 
the whole twelve months of the 
$1,011.765.

0San expenditure of 
The surplus for

-X '-X -

V-r r 7<’V *■*“'•* /
-v

preceding year was
Of the total mail matter 

tario during the nine months, nearly half 
tributed by Ontario, while Toronto stands 
of Canadian

carried in On
1was con- iJAia0at the head 

in revenue, which amounted tocities
Montreal's 

peg's, $374,020 ; 
$125,711 ;
Quebec's,
$78,595 ;

$998,951. 7revenue was $660,217; Winni 
Ottawa s, $125,059 ; Hamilton’s, 

London’s, $99,869 ; Vancouver’s, $111,975 
$87,077 ; Halifax’s, $77,691 ; St. John's! 
Brantford's, $37,328 ;

X ;\z- X■s . X1 ,v
Guelph's, $29,226 ; 

Kingston's, $32,251 ; Peterboro's, $26,172 ; Windsor's, 
$25,194 , Woodstock's, $17,537 ; Toronto Junction's! 
$11,643 ; Stratford's, $16,243 ; Sarnia's, $14,824 ; 
Catharines’, $19,335 ;
$17,033 ;

<V♦J* Living, as most'fVv »

/V ^
K 4“"

• vV*
' h c /St. \\ 'x:/St. Thomas', $3 9,417 ; Galt 's, 

Brockvillo's, $23,970 ; Berlin's, $20,490 , >x
v. --

T'tSX's
' X'XjV **• -

And the Farmer Pays the Road Tax.
(With acknowledgments to " Puck.”)

’V

”1 V _ T
I® IBelleville's, $15,637. vV- IlliThe total number of dead letters, etc., was 1,458,- 

of which 14,700 contained articles of value,970, 
were registered.

Some curious things which found their way to the 
D. L. O. were : One bark canoe, one bed tick, one bird, 
three 
salmon,

Ibottles of whiskey, twelve cakes, one can of
one football, numerous articles of jewellery, 

five packages of gum, one hair-brush, one hair switch, 
three

feared, 
than has been

The situation in that regard is not more serious

kimonas, one lamp, one military busby, three 
pies, nineteen mortgages, seven napkin rings, 

thirty-six neckties, five night-dresses, one oil-cloth, four 
pawn tickets, two pedigrees, six packages of peanuts, 
forty-five pipes, twenty-one puddings, seventeen razors, 
six diamond rings, four rubbers, five pairs socks, thir
teen stockings, one clergyman’s stole, twenty-three sum
monses, five teeth, three pair trousers, fifty toys, one 
war medal, ten watches, two wigs, and one window

he rn i nee
outh 
ingle 
close 
bat- 

cks ;
but

very
outh
here
lows

Following is the sale list :

COWS AND HEIFERS. 1
Village Lassie 6th; born Sept., 1906 ; John Dry den

& Son, Brooklin ......................................................................
Golden Bud; April, 1901 ; John McLean, Ballina-

$200

fad 160
cleaner. Scotch Lass 2nd; Dec., 1906 ; A. F. & G. Auld,

Eden Mills .....................................................................................
Scotch Lass ; Dec., 1905 ; Arthur Johnston, Pick

ering ...................................................................................................
Victoria Lady ; Dec., 1905 ; James Simpson,

Moffat ................................................................................................
Violet of Maple Hill ; Nov., 1903 ; A. F. & G.

Auld ...................................................................................................
Duchess of Sunny Slope 2nd; January, 1905 ; Dr.

Bowman, Amherstburg .........................................................
Village Lassie 2nd ; Oct., 1904 ; .John Dryden &

Son .....................................................................................................
Bonnie Jean 2nd ; Sept., 1904 ; W. J. Shean &.

Moral : Whether you send a diamond ring, a clergy
man’s stole or- a " Farmer’s Advocate " subscription, 
write the address clearly, and see that it is all on the 
envelope.
are particularly anxious that no subscription money in
tended for " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ shall find its way 
to the Dead Letter Office.

an entrance into the high 
pass on into the responsibilities of citizen

ship with# a tremendous lack of preparation for life’s 
duties. Allow me, Mr. Editor, to say right here that 
I prize your valuable paper very much, having read it 
with interest for

155

up 115
ime. Perhaps we should not be personal, but we
l n 100

years, and find the disMissiona on 
various topics very beneficial, and think it should be 
in every farmer's home.’

130
d a 
well

105
Many of your editorials are 

very helpful, although I do not at all times agree with 
your ideas. For instance, a few weeks ago you were 
loud in your praises of our high schools having special 
teachers appointed to organize agricultural classes, and 
urged

at 100
“ HORSE SENSE ” IN EDUCATION.so

sell 95
F/ditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :by

the various districts to co-operate with the 
teachers and make liberal grants to aid them. Some 
of them, however, were inclined to hesitate, and 
along these new lines slowly and carefully, which, I 
think, was commendable on their part? 
opinion that we do not want these special agricultural 
teachers in our high schools at all. 
like another false move on the part of the Minister of 
Education.

I am much obliged to you for sending me a copy 
of your magazine of the 17th instant, 
the first article, and, to speak in agricultural language, 
“ There is a good deal of horse sense in it." 
Province of Ontario has been kept back in its educa-

85or Son, Owen Sound 
EllaI have read Buckingham ; Sept., 1905 ; A. E. Shuttle-

worth, Hespeler .........................................................................
Mysie Lily ; Dec., 1906 ; W. H. Easterbrook, Free-

>me
90 move

The m,wo
uld
ing

I am of the80
Fashion’s Royal ; Jan., 1900 ; A. E. Shuttleworth. 75 
Village Lassie 7th ; Nov., 1906 ; John Dryden &

Son ......................................................................................................
Village Lassie 4th ; Oct., 1905 ; J. Dedles,

* Kossuth .............................................................................................
Ivy 3rd ; Sept., 1905 ; Thos. Ellis, Clifford................
Cecelia Miss ; J an., 1907 ; A. F. G. Auld............
Fashion’s Star ; January, 1906 ; Dr. Bowman........

tional development, because for thirty years or more we 
held the erroneous opinion that we were far ahead of 
all the rest of the world in educational affairs.

there are ■ many evidences that we are waking up.

It looks to me
How- 75 1if any of our boys in the towns or 

cities want to study agriculture, let them go out and 
engage to work for some i>ractical farmer for 
and

ever,
We are getting free from the examination craze, and we 

beginning to realize that the boy s originality, and 
transforming power, and achieving tendency, should be 
developed by the schools. We are going to do more 

training and less knowledge cramming in the 
JAMES L. HUGHES.

ing 75
of a year,

they will learn practical lessons in agriculture, 
such as they would never dream of in studying in a 
high school; and, If after a few years on the farm, they 
want to become specialists, they can then get what 
they want at the Agricultural College, at Guelph. Mr. 
Darling advises us to take plenty of salt with the in
dignant charges mhde by Mr. Rice.

65are
gu- 55

50iy
executive 
future.

Chief Inspector's Office, Toronto.

BULLS.
Brawith Hero ; January, 1907 ; Prof. G. E. Day,

Guelph ..............................................................................................
Ury's

Clifford .............................................................................................
Fashion’s Rex ; October, 1902 ; Geo. Hillebracht,

Brodhagen .................................. ....................................................
Verbena Victor ; October, 1906 ; W. J. Shean &

Son ......................................................................................................
Twenty-one head sold averaged $98.

m$120 i
1907 , T. W. Ellis,Hero ; February,3S- We know, by ex

perience, that many of the assertions made by Mr. 
Rice are too true, and shall reserve the salt to be 
taken along with the advocacy of special agriculture! 
classes and other such child’s play.

In one of your editorials, you quoted from the 
ings of several eminent men to show that “ No country-

105Officers of the Wellington Field Naturalists’ Club 
follows: Honorary President. W.

President, J. W. East- 
T. D

iy
recently elected are as 
E. Saunders,

O. A. C.,
A. C.,

n- 90 in
'Sim
«m

mu

SSill

London, Ont. :
Guelph ; Editor of Bulletin, 
Guelph ; Secretary-treasurer, C.

m

Jarvis, O.
Klinck, O. A. C., Guelph.

65ry n. say-
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m c*n be greater than its 
this be true, and 
important that 
people.

rural population." 
we believe it is, then it becomes DECLINE OF OCEAN FREIGHT RATES.Now, if 

j very
our rural people should be an educated 

Let us. therefore, as rural residents, teachers, 
inspectors and legislators, unite to raise the standard 
of our rural public schools. w. H KIPP

Oxford Co., Ont.

March last of the elder son, Mr. M. E. Devitt, so up
set the father that he decided to retire from business, 
and, accordingly. 
his valuable farm, and immediately succumbed to a 
paralytic stroke, expiring on Sept. 16th, without hav
ing regained

The causes of the marked decline in ocean freight
rates during the last thirty years are explained jn

on Sept. 11th last, he disposed of

bulletn No. 67 of the Bureau of Statistics of theB: 1 le-
partment of Agriculture, prepared by Frank Andrews 
Assistant Chief of the Division of Foreign Markets 
titled " Oceai) Freight Rates, and the Conditions Affect, 
ing Them," vhich will be issued in a few days.

Instances of great reductions in ocean freight 
are noted in the case of grain, provisions and cotton 
In 1876 wheat was carried from New York to Liver
pool for an average of 16.8 cents (gold) per bushel, 
and the rate in 1906 averaged only 3 cents per bushel 
On salt beef the mean rate from New York to Liver-

consciousness. He is survived by his 
and

fcu- from being " loud in praise " of the Igriculturl) 

high-school classes, took very moderate ground, Warn
ing against high expectatipns, and pointing out that 
the work of rural-education reform should commence in 
the common schools. While giving full publicity to 
the agricultural-high-school movement, welcoming it 
a hopeful sign of the trend of educational 
urging farmers to give it

W i
en-

one
0m.
■r,

' IIBS i rates

Ù c
as

opinion, and 
encouragement and support, 

said nothing editorially about local 
pointed out that the

m to pool by steamers was $1.42 per tierce in 1876, while 
in 1906 it was but 54 cents.

wem grants.
programme mapped out was 

ambitious in what it promised its students, 
confirmed this impression, although we still believe that 
farm boys attending any of these high schools will find 
It decidedly to their advantage to take the agricultural 
courses offered thereat.—Editor.]

We
The average ocean rate 

charged thirty years ago on wheat from San Francisco 
to England was more than double the

over- 
Time has % &i

present rate, 
were also large, 

Per cent.

G Reductions in the case of cotton rates 
amounting in twenty years to more than 50
in a number of instances.

-, - ‘ -'':k ”

I
LINERS AND TRAMPS.CANADIAN PONY SOCIETY.i.-. ... •>. :•.

a meeting in Toronto, on Oct. 23rd, the 
dlYeCtors of the Canadian Pony Society appointed 
President W. J. Stock, Secretary H. J. P. Good and 

.M. Robinson a committee to take 
«Sgiatration before the Record Board 
complete all

The causes of reductions in ocean freights are large
ly connected with the increase in size of ocean vessels
and with economies in the handling of ships and 
cargoes.

§s$ their
divided into two 

The first consists of ships 
that is, a group of

sels plying over the same route, voyage alter voyage 
and having more or less regular times of sailing. Ves
sels of the second class, commonly called " tramps," 
have no regular routes

Ocean vessels may be 
classes, liners and tramps, 
belonging to a regular line ;

up the matter of
at Ottawa, and 

the necessary arrangements for the in
corporation of the Society. Twenty-five dollars was 
sroted as a donation to the Ontario Breeders' Show to 
be held in Toronto, on Feb, 12, 13 and 14 R w 
Davies. Robert Miller and Robt. Major were named as 
judges at the Breeders' Show. The President 
pointed representative to the National Exhibition 
tion.

m ves-
el;

or times of sailing, but go from 
port to port seeking cargoes, usually for a single voy
age at a time. Both liners and tramps 
much larger than in former

was ap- 
Asso- are now built 

The cargo of a 
product of

years.
tramp ship not infrequently includes the 
15,000 acres of

The late I. Devitt,*Freeman, Ont.
& average wheat land,

area, and it would take two such 
of the larger freight

CALENDAR OF SHORT COURSES AT 0. A. C.
J ust to

or the cotton
yielded by twice thatllr

w CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL AT GUELPH. cargoes to fill the hold of 
liners.

hand is an illustrated calendar of the 
■pecial short courses to be put on this winter at the 
Ontario Agricultural College. The two weeks'
In live-stock and seed judging will 
14th, 1908.

one

The Macdonald Consolidated Public School, located 
is being con

coursemm CARGO SPACE.near the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
tinued under

commence January 
The special winter poultry course will 

commence January 14th, and continue till February 
®th. (On account of 
tendance in this class will 
twenty-five.)

The cost of operating a ship does not usually in- 
crease in proportion to its 
power does increase with 
space.

a new arrangement, with four of the origi
nal school sections. while the earning 

ev«I*y additional unit of cargo 
he vessel of 10,000 tons’ dead-weight capacity 

does not necessarily have twice the operating expenses
larL , •00° t0nS' bUt th8 earin* Power o7 the
larger vessel may be double that of the former
big ship may reduce rates by 25 per cent., and still 

a larger percentage of profit 
This applies especially 

construction engaged in similar

size.one, by consent, having been 
Owing to the heavy cost of

per-limited accommodation, at- 
necessarily be limited to 

At the conclusion of this course, the an
nual Poultry Institute or convention will be held. For 
those interested in fruit-growing, but unable to attend 
the regular 2 years’ or 4 years' course, a short course 
will be held from January 27th to February 8th. The 
dairy courses are as follows :

1' Dairy Dchool, for Factory Cheese and Butter 
Makers, and the Farm Dairy for 
the farm,
1908.

mitted to retire.

veyance of pupils to school 
of the sections had

in the covered vans, four 
voted to retire, but it was found 

that they could not legally do so at the time antici
pated. as the present consolidation 
till the end of 1907.
Macdonald Fund furnishes $1,200 
taj-io Education Department 
Is conditional

m
E The

à
g|L

lE

must be maintained 
new conditions, theUnder the earn

petitor. than its smaller 
to vessels of similar 

traffic.

com-
per year, and the On- 

duplicates the grunt. This 
on manual training, domestic science and 

nature study receiving emphasis, 
tions furnish the remainder 
One teacher

men and women on 
opens January 2nd, and closes March 28th, 

The Factory Course will be strictly limited to 
those who have had at least

mm as before. The sec-
of the WESTERN SITUATION IMPROVES.cost of maintenance.

was dropped, reducing the 
now do the work

one season's experience in 
a creamery or cheese factory. Students without fac
tory experience will be required to take the Farm Dairy 
Course.

staff to six.Three 
six, at

Late reports from the Northwest 
the whole, the farming and 
is steadier and 
ago.

vans previously )>erformed by 
a reduction in cost of about $6.00 

By the secession of S. S. No. 1, the
to the T’here aPPearS to be a Strong opinion as
to the superior,ty of the educational training given

„Snd T ,TS n0t PraCtiCab,e in the "‘d one-room schools' 
and to the comfort of the scholars, but the increased 
taxation ,s the sticker. At present there are about 
170 pupils on the roll, and the

indicate that, on 
general business situation 

more confident than a couple of months 
Manitoba claims 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
estimated at from 50,000,000 
but a great deal of this 
frost.

per day. 
cost of two vans2. —Course for Dairy Instructors begins March 

and ends April 4th, 1908.
3. —Summer Course for Butter and Cheese Makers, 

or for those who wish to learn the business, including 
the pasteurization of milk and cream, begins May 1st, 
and ends September 30th, 1908.

No entrance examination is required for any of the 
short courses, and no fee is required for any from 
residents of Ontario.

was saved.31st, rather better crops than 
the total of wheat being 

to 60,000,000 bushels, 
grade low because of 

season was late, every month 
askew," compared 

While some districts have
have% n‘th/eldS UP t0 25 bUSbe,s Per acre, others 
have fallen distressingly low. A great deal of thresh
ing has been completed, but the deliveries of 
have been slow, so that the effects of 
not

1'
will

All through the 
the weather being 
with late

iH
describedpercentage of at- 

At midsummer 18 pupils 
High school Entrance-examination 
understood that.

as
tendance about 89. years.secured had good

certificates. It isFor non-residents, a fee of $5 even should some of the sections re- 
.vear, the section in which 

and another near-by would 
an attendance of 100

is required for the dairy srhooh tire at the end of the 
school is situated 
the school, with 
school is under the principalshin 
who has been in charge since

There is practically 
no cost, except railway fare, board and ordinary living 

Write for calendar of short courses to Presi-
the 

continue
wheat

marketing have 
other crops 

but as is

expenses.
dent G. C. Creelman, O. A. C., Guelpn, Ont. yet been appreciably felt, 

correspond approximately with 
the case in Eastern Canada, 
the Western region 
ers will

I pupils. TheThe
♦ of Mr.

September, 1906.
E. A Howes, the wheat,

prices for everything in 
are abnormally high, so that farm- 

out fairly well financially, 
distributing money in the

r
THE LATE ISAAC DEVITT. come 

struction is Radi way con- 
country, by the

this
mania has sub-

$

THE PRICE OF CARELESSNESS.The late Isaac Devitt, of Freeman, Halton County, 
Ont., who died last month, was born in 1837 
farm, now 
Ontario.

Pleaded guilty, "immigré" “nt? the" West

year is reported, and the speculation 
sided people in the towns are settling down to legiti- 
n ate busmess, instead of trying to get rich by the turn
over of pasture lots, and the 

Unadjusted result in 
aind dama -e to the rail- 

making the total

The Michigan Central Railway having 
on Indictment of neglecting 
case of the explosion of

1on a
the site of the thriving town of Waterloo, 

His father, the late Barnabas Devitt, was of 
Irish descent, having come from Ireland to New Jersey, 
and subsequently to Canada in 1812.

Starting out for himself in 1862, the subject of this 
sketch settled with his bride on a farm on which

reasonable precaution in the 
of dynamite at Essex 

has been fined $25,000. 
company, paid 
$11,000.

!

station on August 9th, 1907,
In addition, claims against the 
tain to be paid, 
claims amount, to $50,000, 
road company’s property $4,700, 
of the wreck to the company $90,700 
the fine, Mr. Justice Riddell 
fully dangerous substance

1
<

or cer-
season’s experience will «amount tothe

greater part of the village of Floradale, Woolwich Tp., 
Waterloo Co., is now built.
in clearing up the land, after which his attention 
turned

more and steadier farming and less section-
, ... , , banks arc stm disposed to hold their

cost funds at high rates, generally claiming that capital is
stated that. ' ThTfear® ' " ^ of businass-

was shipped with

6
buying.

The first years were spent 1
was

to improving his stock. For a number of 
years he bred Cotswold sheep, with marked success, his
show

c
no m o re vcare and precaution than 

have always thought (and 
more I am sure I

a carload offlock always carrying off a large share of the 
Soon a colt or two accom

potatoes. ENSILAGE CORN AT MACDONALD COLLEGE.
I he 23-acre ensilage-corn crop at Macdonald College 

farm, St Anne de Bellevue, Que., 
this year, in the

I t
the more I think 0f it, thi*

-..ZS2 Z'Jt&TZZTto obey the law, offences against the law 
much diminished.

premiums at local fairs. t
panied the sheep on their triumphal round of the fairs. 
A favorite mare that had well endured long trips in 
teaming.

:
L
bwas the best seen

to a Clydesdale horse, produced the 
foundation of one of the best families of the present 
stud; her grit, stamina and endurance being transmitted 
to her offspring, which also combined size, inherited 
from the sire.

bred would course of a trip from London to 
In the harvesting, each load 

it came from the field 
weight per

be gThe 11 al if ax.j company, so far 
care whatever to have (ho 

in the handling of 
that character does

! as appears, 
employees instructed

litook no was weighed as
to be siloed, and the average 

The average yields of
such materials, 
not come by instinct.”

■edge of acre was 17 tons, 
the different varieties of 
1.1100 pounds ;

Cf
In 1888, the quality of the stud 

further improved by the
was corn were : Mastodon, 18 tons

addition of an imported 
Clydesdale mare, winner of first and sweepstakes at 
Toronto that year.
dominates in the animals of the stud.

! learning, hi17 tons ; Longfellow, 15$ 
o hundred and ninety-nine tons were put into 

and 89 tons into

tons, 
one silo

Tw PFORTHCOMING SHOWSHer blood now largely pre- 
Commencing in 

1892. representatives of the stud were shown at To

thanother. The corn, which 
and fairly well matured,Nov. 30 to Dec. 7. International. 

Dec. 9 to 13, Ontario Winter 
Feb

\v;is well-eared pc( ’hicaun. 
I • i1 e 1 p h.

11. Ontario Horse-breeders'

will prove n.
carrying over the dairy herd, since, ow- 

h.v fire of the barns, and the hay and 
all the feed required

great boon in 
ing t

Fair,for ten successive years, always leaving the
The unfortunate death in

mn( :
h-liB

12 to the 1 
grain s t n h*< 1

pr
clear of expense. ronto toexcept ensilage and 

purchased at high prices.roots, will have to be to
to

mW* m M i ip yme mmi

■ïitj it i

i i
i

JjlL;
*
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Dog’s. Deliveries 

With prices firm 
ami watered, 
hogs.

m freight 
ulned in 
f tlie | lt.. 
Andre u s, 

nkets, 

ns Affect.

were larger last week 
at $6.25 MONTREAL.Banking

Business
week ago is having its effect 
sumption, and, consequently, upon trade 
The

per cwt., fed 
for selects; light, unfinished 

$■' to $5.25.

upon con-
Live Stock. — Choicest cattle 

last week
sold

turn-over is. At some outside I here
Points as high as $6.10 and $6 15 
cwt.

considerablynowat 5c. to 5*c. per lb.; 
good, 4*c. to 4fc.*

lighter than when prices 
sonable level.

were at a rea- 
Sales of the choicest 

fresh creamery are being made here as high 
as 29c., the general range being from 28c. 
to 284c. for fine, and the higher figure 
for choicest. There is naturally 
port at these figures; in fact, the 

active, prices advancing | ment has already set in the ‘ other 
and Canada

per fine, 4}c. to 5c.;was [,aid tile farmer, and $6 to the 
quite common throughout 

as reported by drovers.
little doing at the | Receipts of sheep and 

Mr. Watson,
firm of Sheppard & Burns, stated 

that not more than 70 horses

un-
medium, 34c. to 4c., 
2.c. to 3c.;

farmer 
the country,

Horses.—There 
Repository last 
the

w a s and common at
canners being as low as He. 

lambs
You have more or less of it. 
We invi’e you to bring it to 
The Bank of Toronto.

I.
was 
week.fht rates 

i cotton, 
•o Liver- 
* bushel, 
r bushel, 
o Liver- 
6, while 
ean rate 
Tancisco 
nt rate, 
o large, 
er cent.

were some-
of what larger than for no ex

move-some weeks past,O' c and demand 
ic. a lb.Your changed 

common, 
were un

way,
is now importing butter 

Irish dairies have 
| been received here recently, and are sell

ing at 26c. A poor grade of Siberian 
creamery is also being offered here, and 
about 24c.

spare money de
posited in our Saving» Depart
ment will be safe there u> til re
quired, a d interest will be added to 
it every three months.

hands, and they 
cheap kind

Lambs sold at 64c. forwere of the 
Prices

ex-
to 64c. for local trade

from Great Britain.generally. Port, and 6c.
changed from 
$125 to $175 ; 
exj,ressers, $100 to $160 ; 
$100 to $140 ; chunks, 
D300 lbs., $120 to $175.

our last: Heavy workers. Sheep held steady at 4c. to 44c.
demand for calves,

Theremedium, $80 to $100 ;
a good 

prices held firm at 4c.
and

to 6c. for corn-
wagon horses, 

sound, 1,200 toDraft » and Money Or
ders issued and cashed.

Letters of Credit issued for
travellers.

Money Loaned.

is being realized on it. 
are here or are about to 

their value being estimated at 
The effect of these imports will be 

to prevent the Canadian market 
going much higher.

Cheese.—The prices show

Australians 
arrive,
28c.

mon, and 7c. 
to 15c.

red, $1.05; I also 8howed a stronger tendency, owing
bid Mml*eK îl 04; No- 2 Coose, 90c. partly to firmer cables on bacon 
hid; Manitoba wheat, ~

to 10c. for good, and 11c. 
for choicest.BREADSTUFFS. The hog market

Wheat.—No. 2 white or
fromNo.

Prices
an advance of almost 4c. per lb., 

being made at

No.„ 1 Northern, | showed
$L 15- lake ports, No. 3, $1.09 bid, lake 
ports.

a. recession 
as compared with a week ago. Demand 
from the other side 
not

sales
64c. to 6|c. 
few loads being taken 

Horses.—There

of selected stock
f the Atlantic is 

he quality of the 
_ . is less desirable.
Quebec cheese is quoted at 124c.; Town
ships make I2jc., and 18c. to 184c. for 
Ontarios. Shipments from Montreal for 
the week ending Oct. 20th 
84,000 boxes.

Grain.—The market for 
very firm.

BANK OF TORONTO
He»d Office, TORONTO, CANADA.

$38 000,000

Corn.—American yellow. No. 2, sellers 
'4c., at Toronto.

per lb., weighed off so active, and 
goods offering here

cars, are large- 
vessels 

id their 
to two 
)f ships 
of ves- 
voyage, 

Ves- 
amps," 
to from 
le voy- 
v built 

of a 
net of 
cotton 

vo such 
freight

at 6}c.Barley .-No. 2, 87c. bid; No. 3 extra 
84c- to R5c.; No. 3, 70c. bid.

Oats
is very 

noticeable in conditions in 
ket. Supplies

ASSETS little change 
the horse mar-No. 2 white, 58c. asked. 

Rye.—No. 2, 83c. bid.
Peas.—No.

continue as small amounted toas
2, 90c. hid, sellers asking heretofore, but this hasMARKETS. not the effect of91c.

strengthening prices, inasmuch 
mand is exceedingly small, 
sufficient to absorb the

oats continues 
Manitoba No. 8 oats have 

been sold here during the 
644c.

^Jiran.—$25, at Toronto; shorts, $27 to

* *°ur.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$3.85 bid for export. Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6.20; second patents, 
$5.60; strong bakers’, $5.50.

as de
being barely past fortnight 

Quebec stock, however, is 
quoted by some at 65c. to 67c., while 
others quote as high as 69c. Prices are 
somewhat uncertain. For No. 3 peas, 
90c. is being offered in the country with
out bringing out the stock, 
market has experienced 
changes, and 
$1.24

TORONTO. At the 1 atarrivals.
moment. there does notLIVE STOCK. appear to be
any inquiry from railway contractors, 
though quite 
been

1 he receipts, all told, of live stock at 
the City 
week were

cattle,
and lambs, and 484 calves, 
of cattle was the poorest of the

al-
a number of horses have 

shipped to the woods for
and Junction markets last 
326 carloads, composed of 

6,400 hogs, 5,635 sheep 
The quality 

season.
Trade was dull for all classes of cattle, 
excepting a few of the best butchers' and

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
lumbering The wheat

very violent 
ranges around $1.28 to 

per bushel for No. 1 Northern. 
Montreal, but quotations 
sudden alterations.

Hay.—The situation in hay ie 
ceptional.

Butter.—Receipts light, 
anything, a little

Market, if I purposes. In nearly all
Creamery, mais taken have been 

pound rolls, 29c. to 31c.; dairy, pound | Dealers 
rolls, 27c. to 28c.; tubs, 26c. to 27c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 28c.

some5,299 cases the ani- 
of cheaper grades.

firmer.

that pricessay., _ are easy, but
. on J contlnue to quote as follows: Heavy-
to 29c.; cold- | draft horses, weighing 1,500

are subject to
to 1,700

to $300 each ; light-draft, 
lbs., $225 to $275 ■ 

with light blocks, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs., $200 to $225- 
express horses, $150 to $225 ; common 
plugs, $50 to $75 each, and choice sad
dle and carriage animals, $300 to $500

storage, 25c.
Cheese.—Market firm; prices unchanged; 

large, 
offerings.

lbs., $250 very ex-
lly in- 
>arning 

cargo 
ipacity 
; penses 
of the 

The 
i still 
r com- 
tfmilar

1,400 The market holds 
strong, notwithstanding the high price». 
Dealers are offering here $16.50 to $17 
per ton for No. 1 timothy, *15.60 *0 
$16 for No. 2 timothy, and *14.60 fo> 
$15 for clover and clover mixture. Thfly 
are, however, demanding considerably 
more than this.

to 1,500
a few of the best milkers and springers, 
which sold readily at good prices.

Monday's receipts at the Junction 
bered 1,000 head of cattle, 
slow.

134c.; twins, 134c.,

Honey.—Extracted, 13c. to 134c. ;
combs, in dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.25.

Potatoes.—Supply 
Car lots of

Trade was 
Exporters, $4 to $4.80, bulk at

equal to demand. | each. 
Ontarios and New Bruns- Provisions and Dressed Hogs.—During 

at j ‘he Past week a much stronger feeling 
1 he preference has developed in the market for dressed 

seems to be in favor of Ontario potatoes hogs', and prices have advanced 4c on 
this season. 1 all grades. The advance is due

wicks
70c.

on track, at Toronto, sell 
to 75c. per bag.

$4.50; bulls, $3.50 to $4; picked butch and sales have been 
made as high as *19 and *20 per ton. 
The Glasgow market is the only one 
which is high enough to permit export. 
The United States has been firm enough 
during the past few years, 
in Canada seems to be for continued high 
prices.

II
$4.50 to $4.75; loads of good, 

$4.25 to $4.50; medium, $3.75 to $4 ;
largely

to the firmer advices from the other side 
on bacon having strengthened the 
for live hogs.

Poultry.—Receipts large; quality poor; 
prices easy, • as follows, for live birds: 
Tx rji eys, 1 4c. to 15c. for young birds ; 
geese, 9c. to 10c. ; ducks, 9c. to 11c. ; 
chickens,

common, $3 to $3.50 ; cows, $22 to $24; 
feeders, $3.25 to $3.40; milch cows, $30 
to $50 ; calves, $4 to $6.50 per cwt. 
Sheep, $4.40 ; lambs, $4.75 to $5.50. 
Hogs, $6*25 for selects, and $5 to $5.25 
for unfinished.

The outlook |price
Demand for dressed is

good, and sales of fresh-killed selects are , „ „ ,
being freely made at 94c. to 94c. There I mdes — Demand from tanner» show» 
is a demand for barrel pork, and prices =ons,de''able improvement, and price» 

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track, at I hold steady at $22 to $23 50 per barrel “aVe advanced 1°- on beef hide» during
The cooler weather continues to exert a Week,' Deftlers now PaY 7c., 8c. and

$9.50 stimulating effect upon the market for , P®r lb" Montreal- ,or No’ 8> 2 and
bacon and hams, although prices show ' re8Pectl'rel.v. and 8c. and 10c., re- 

i « p anow 1 spectlvely, for No. 2 and 1 calf ekUi».
Lamb skins have advanced 5c. each, to 
80c. and 85c.

9c. to 10c.; fowl, 6c. to 7c. 
Dressed poultry, 2c. per lb. more.

it, on 
lation 
onths 
than 

being 
shels, 
ie of 
aonth 
pared 
good 
thers 
iresh- 
iheat 
have 
:rops 
is is 
i in 
arm- 
con-

Toronto, $17 to $18.
Exporters.—Price last week ranged 

from $4 to $4.75 ; export bulls, $3.25 to
Straw Baled straw, in car lots,

to $10.50.
$4. very little change, as compared with a 

week ago.
long clear light sells at 114c. ; flanks, 
with the bone in, at 10 4c.; long clear 
heavy at 10c.; choice smoked brings 12c. 
to 16c., according to quality. Hams 
in good demand, and prices steady at 
124c. to 14c. per lb. for hams weighing 
25 lbs. and upwards; 13c. to 144c. for 
those weighing 18 to 25 lbs.; 14c. to 
154c. for those of 12 to 18 lbs.; 144c. 
to 16C. for 8- to 12-lb. hams, 
lard sells at 12c.

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., 

I have been paying the following prices: 
! Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, 

7*c.; No. 2, steers and cows, 6*c.; coun
try hides, 6c. to 7c. ; calf skins, No. 1, 
city, 12c. ; calf skins. No. 1, country, 
10c. to 11c. ; horse hides, No. X, each, 
$2.75 to $3 ; tallow, 5jc. to 6*c.; wool, 
unwashed, 12c. to 13c. ; wool, washed, 
22c. to 23c.; rejections, 16c. ; lamb skins, 
65c. to 75c. ; horse hair, per lb., 30c.

Green bacon, boneless, andButchers’.—Picked lots, prime quality, 
sold at $4.50 to $4.75, and one lot of 
14 heifers, 1,100 lbs. each, good enough 
for the Christmas market, were sold at 
the Junction market, by Maybee, Wilson 
&, Hall, at $5.25 per cwt.; loads of good,

Horse hides continue at 
$1.75 each for No. 2, and $2.25 each for 
No. 1. Tallow is lc. to 8|c. per lb. for 
rough, and 6c. to 6*c. for refined.

and Feed.—There has been up 
change in this market during the past 
week, the tone being, however, charac
terized by great firmness throughout.

are Flour

$4.25 to $4.40 ; medium, $3.50 to $4 ; 
common, $2.75 to $3.25 ; cows, $2.50 to 
$3.75, and $4 for a few choice; canners, 
$1 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.—Prime-quality, 
well-bred feeding steers, 1,000 to 1,100 
lbs. each, sold at $3.40 to $3.70 ; steers 
•f the same weights, but medium quality, 
sold at $3.25 to $3.30 ; good-quality, 
light feeders, 800 to 900, $2.75 to $3 ; 
common to fair stockers, 600 to 700 lbs. 
each, sold at $1.75 to $2.25 per cwt., 
and slow sale.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
fair demand for all of the good cows last 
week, at steady to strqng prices. Good to 
choice cows were scarce, and the market

Pure
to 13*c., according to 

compound being
BUFFALO.

quality and package. 
The wholesale fruit market, at the foot I 9$c. to life.

FRUIT MARKET. Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.65 t# $0.26. 
Veals.—$5 to $9.

the
Potatoes.—Any New Brunswick pota

toes which are now on the market are
of Scott Street, has been closed for the 
season, and the various firms have re
turned to their business stands for the I being sold under an alias, as the quality 

Receipts of grapes and apples, I °f th© Green Mountains has now be-
last I come a byword of reproach, owing to 

Apples sell at $1.50 to $2.50 for | the rapidity with
veloped.

this 
aub- 
giti- 
. urn- 
will 
ion- 
heir 
l1 is

Hogs.—Heavy, $6.80 to $6.59 ; mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.45 ; Yorkers, $6 to *6.35 
pigs, $5.75 to $6 ;

;winter.
as well as pears, were fairly large 
week.
fall varieties ; pears, 30c. to 60c. per 
basket; grapes, 30c. to 60c. per basket.

roughs, $5.26 to 
$5.75 ; Stags, $4 to $4.80 ; dairies, $0.76 
to $6.15,

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to *7.10; 
Canada lambs, $6.50 to $7.

which rot has de- 
The market for Quebec pota

toes is firmer, redè continue in good de
mand, although whites are preferred.
Dealers are now paying from 60c. to 66c.

William Rennie & Co. report the al- I per 90 lbs., carloads, on track, for choice 
sike seed market unchanged. No. 1 seed stock. These are selling to merchants 
per bushel, $8.60 to $9 ; No. 2 seed, per I carting them away from 
bushel, $7.50 to $8.

SEEDS.

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.was a little higher than a week ago for 
the best grades, which were quotable up 
to $00 and $65 each, and one extra fine 
Holstein springer, weighing 1,640 lbs., 
brought $85. 
good cows sold at $35 to $45, common, 

, light cows, very dull, at $25 to $30.
Veal Calves.—The same quality of veal 

which, generally speaking,

car at 65c. to 
70c., and are delivered into store, bagged,
at 70c. to

Peterboro, Ont., 12 18-10C 
Ont., 124c.
London, Ont.,
Brockville,

Ottawa,
Napanee, Ont., 124c. bid. 

124c. bid;
Ont.—Colored, 12|c. bid; 

white, 124c. bid; no sales on board. St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.—White cheese, 124c. bid. 
Picton, Ont., 12 9-16c. Belleville, Ont., 
12|c., 12 7-16c. and 12|c. Canton n" 
Y.-Butter, 28c. Chicago, 111.-Cream! 
ery flutter, 23c. to 264c.; dairies, 204c. 
to 244c.; cheese, 16c. to 154c.

■
I75c. Small, broken lotslege

seen
no sales.Most of the medium and brings 5c. more. The market is

what bare of stock at the moment, but 
Cattle.—Steers, $5 to $7.45 ; cows, $4 | increased receipts are expected shortly.

Hggs.--The market has shown further 
and I evidence of strength 

I week,

some-CHICAGO.
::: w

to $5 ; heifers, $3 to $5.75 ; bulls, $2.60 
to $5 ; calves, $3 to $8 ; stockers 
feeders, $2.40 to $5.

age
during the past

and prices have advanced about 
Dealers are compelled to

pay 23c. east of Belleville, and 22c. in 
$5.90 to $6.05 ; choice, I the West. This stock is selling in the

to I condition it arrives, at 25c. per doz.
No. 1 candied sells at 24c., and selects 
would bring anywhere from 28c.

calves,
not good, sold at the same prices as we

several weeks.

of
ons
15*
nto
i,ich

lc. a doz.heavy shipping, $6.10 
to $6.15 ; light butchers’, $6.10 to $6.20; 
light, mixed,
light, $6 to $6.15 ; parking, $5.25 
$6 ; pigs, $4.25 to $5.75 ; bulk of sales, 
$5.50 to $6.

giving for Hogs.—Choicehave
Prices ranged from $3 to $6.50 per cwt., 

bulk selling from $4.75 to $5.50

been

the 
per cwt.3 a

DW-

ind
tnd

5
111

Lambs.—Receipts large;andSheep
prices about steady. Export ewes, $4.25 

$3 to $3.50 ; lambs, $5
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET. >

10c. to 12Je. 
refrigerator beef.

to 38c., 
Demand is fairaccording to selection.

Butter—The continued firmness of the 
market at the high figures reached a

Sheep, $3 te $6.25, 
lambs. $5.75 to $7.25 ; yearlings,

London.—London cables, 
per lb., dressed weight; 
10c. to 104c. per lb.

Sheep and Lambsto $4.50 ; rams, 
to $5.60 for good to prime, and $4.50 $5.25

to $6.to $4.75 for culls.
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the cost of ordinal y cable despatches; for which it was intended, constitutes nition of this always has been
{Sl 1° movlnS vessels at sea. as yet the chief practical d.sadvan-

arconi was born at Bologna, tage of the wireless system, but this
a y, in 18/ 4, his father being an will no doubt be overcome in time.

Italian his mother an Irishwoman.
At eig t years of age he showed 
signs of inventive genius ; at twelve, 

his mechanical devices were the 
bane of his tutor’s life ” ; at six
teen he had made great progress as 
a chemist

and 
in ais now, necessary, is shown 

statement by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, 
in his “ Gospel of Wealth,” published 
last year. Mr. Carnegie says, refer
ring to rapidly-made fortunes :
" Some sixty-odd years ago Britain 
had a similar experience, 
fortunes were made than ever l>efore; 
but the makers, imbued with the 
aristocratic ambition to become great 
land-owners and county magnates, 
were soon absorbed in that class. 
They regarded wealth as only a 
means to an end—entrance to the 
aristocratic and fashionable circle. 
This refuge new millionaires lack 
under our democratic system, hence 

While this thc vulgar. extravagant and offensive 
character of the follies to which they 
are driven, that evoke so much ad- 

no more trustworthy index verse criticism from people of educa
te a man's character than the class tion. good sense, and quiet, respect- 
of companions with whom he chooses able living, with whom mere dollars

count for little'

m

n
B- [Contributions on all subjects of popu

lar interest are always welcome in this 
Department.)

COUNTRY LIFE AND CULTURE.
Greater

By Wilfred Campbell.

Each home a little kingdom, wherein all 
Children, dependants, have allotted place; 
Whose head, a king, in his own îatural 

right.
Doth stand for God Himself.

and physicist, and at 
twenty he was deep in the problem 
of wireless telegraphy, achieving his 
first success in the

81.
BÜ -
ii

latter at his 
Italian home, where he succeeded in 
transmitting waves over a distance 
of two miles.

m
i !,

Someone has said that it is 
important for character that 
should associate only with the kings 
and great ones of earth, 
sounds like mere rhetoric, it really 
contains a vital truth.

There is

veryShortly afterwards 
he went to England, where he suc
ceeded in interesting Sir William 
Free ce, engineer of the British Tele
graphic System, in his project, and 
demonstrated its

we

practicability by 
sending messages from Penarth to 
Weston, and across the Channel, from 
England to France.
1901, he established 
between St.

On Jan. 23rd, 
communication 

Catharine's, Isle of 
Wight, and The Lizard, in Cornwall, 
a distance of 183 miles, thus proving 
the principle of non-influence of the 
curvature of the earth ; 
cember 13th of that year he astound
ed the world by sending messages 
between Poldhu.
St. John's, Newfoundland, 
the succeeding years the work 
rapidly ahead, communication being 
established

to spend his leisure hours, 
holds communion only with the vul 
gar, is, himself, sure to be vulgar. 

This word '

He who
This remarkable statement of Mr. 

Carnegie's should be studied thought- 
" vulgar,” derived from fully by every Canadian dweller who, 

the Latin, ' vulgus,” meaning ” a i" the rural community, has ideals 
crowd, has a more contemptuous above mere money-making. It is in 
signification to the average reader. the rural community that the human 
t ut it can have no worse meaning equality fallacy wants especially to 
than when it refers to those who herd be attacked. Men in the towns fall 
together—those who are content 
be no better than

ill

!
and by De-

«K ;

in Cornwall, and
to into grades at

what they see America, the only social ideals 
To be vulgar, in of the city and towns 

America, as elsewhere, is to be easy- In the country 
going, to be loose in speech, bearing platitude that ” Jack is 
and manner, to think that money can 
gild the snout of the human swine in 
any community.

By the swine is meant those 
devote their lives to the 
in g in the earth

Hence, inonceDuring
wentIK

! aifc.

areabout them.

place the silly 
; s good as 

his master, has led to a social de
terioration .

from Poldhu to Cape
Cod, Glace Bay, Kronstadt, Corsica, 
Gibraltar, and aboard various 
sels. A regular trans-Atlantic 
ice was not immediately established, 
because various

Guglielmo Marconi.
ves-

serv- Whereas, all know that 
is not as good

who master, else he would be elected 
mere root- ber of parliament, or county warden 

tilings, who or councillor, or be set to preach or 
grovel, and who have their resort in cure the sick, or defend cases in law.

e sty of the community, who are Therefore, admitting all this, should
w! ling to eat the husks, and see there not gradually be developed in
nothing beyond the mere material. the country a class of "people of

Ihe opposite °| this is that ideal education, good sense, and quiet, re- 
n the social life which is constantly spectahle living, with whom mere 

leading men step by step upward, dollars count for little ?” No doubt 
which makes them desire more than ” Jock ” is an honest fellow
the merely material. It is this ideal when his master speaks and acts as
à 'or. une "that Eh 7° " 7 haS made h" does' *>e - Paying no compliment 
f rt.r i th 1 7 tn,e value of that to poor ” Jock,” but actually doing 
fortune lies in its power to raise him him an injury. Many ” Jocks ”
in he social scale ; and this eleva- have, no doubt, become eminent in 

is in the direction of refinement society, but when they did so 
an. careful social selection. ceased to be ' Jocks,” and ft

Hie husbandman who is a practical through a desire to improve 
stock-raiser, realizes the importance mg for refinement, 
of good stock. He is anxious as to vanced higher.
the pedigree of his cattle and horses; The doctrine to be inculcated is not 
iut does he ever consider whom his f hat the well-to-do farmer should cut

IIn" one is" irffiJntef ? - A'ld y0t h'S |loorer neighbor, but that it is his
thfn fhe other H 7 lm;>(,rtant duty to make his home as

a llan ° re lne" lal as Possible a center of refinement 
ideals marries a woman and culture, and so set a hiirher 

? to E ayk'ng 'n thesf‘- he to that standard for the whole community.
H is"the "s mi'f "with t7 fand 1 hav<? always maintained that‘the
finement ‘ How imn rt 77" °, fC" !'UrCr lind heaHhier life is that of the 

Ho" mipor ant it is. then, country. But this has always been 
, iplaces the people denied by several writers

should pay a proper attention to re- authorities, 
finement and selection 
of all

FOR WHAT ARE WE THANKFUL ? J ock as his 
mem-: influences, weather 

conditions, electricity of the atmos
phere, etc., had to be met.

For what are we thankful ? For this 
For the breath and the sunlight of life , 
For the love of the child and the kiss 
On the lips of the mother and wife.

1
These

problems have, however, been solved, 
with the result that the opening of 
the Marconi trans-Atlantic systemFor roses entwining,

For birds and for bloom ; 
And hopes that are shining 
Like stars in the gloom.

was formally declared 
17th of this year.

Wireless telegraphy is based on the 
principle of wave motion.

on October

EE t
Ii cJ ust as rFor what are we thankful ? For this 

The strength and the patience of toil ; 
For even the joys that we miss—
The hope of the seed in the soil

sound is transmitted by 
vibrations of air, so

butwaves orI rthe wireless
Fmessage is transmitted on waves of 

ether, an invisible and impalpable 
fluid that is supposed to occupy all 
space. Ether is also the 
which psychologists believe 
means

1 t
s

For souls that are whiter 
From day unto day ;
And lives that are brighter 
From going God’s way.

omedium
tm they 

was 
a crav- 

that they ad-

is the
of telepathy t thought trans

ference without sjieaking, writing or 
signal).

Between the air waves which trans
mit sound and the ether waves which 
transmit the wireless message, there 
is this interesting difference : The 
air wave is what is called a longitu
dinal wave—vibration in

a
s

if p
i For what are we thankful ?

The sunshine—the shadow—the song ; 
The blossoms may wither and fall,
But the world moves in music along.

gFor all
ti
n
o
t

For simple, sweet living 
(’Tis Love that can teach it f,
A heaven forgiving,
And faith that can reach it !

—Frank L. Stanton,

Cla direct ment and mline. The ether wave, on the 
trary, is what is called the crest and 
hollow wave, such as may be ob
served on a water surface disturbed 
by wind. In this case 1 he motion of 
the water is |x-rpendicular, whereas 
the direction of the wave is at right- 
angles to it. In other words, the 
wave moves ahead, but the particles 
of water do not.

con-
oi
fc
a

: ti
that in (he»

inand other
SIGNOR GUGLIELMO MARCONI. a)The French writer,

z'-ola, gives a horrible picture of rural 
Hfe in France, and Thomas Hardy 
has not depicted it as any too lofty 
in England. But, on the whole, it 
is respectable in all civilized coun- 
files. rI he first canons of respect
ability in any community are those 
of common decency. Without decency 
in l i le, we can have no true culture. 
All 1 rue civilization is based on the 
moral and the ethical, and the 
who dwells in the country 

his

In the face m
A man much under the eye of the 

public at the present time is Signor 
Marconi, the young scientist, yet in 
the early thirties, who has. without 
doubt, to a great extent, revolution
ized the telegraphic system of the 

He has proved not only the 
possibility, but tiie practicability, of 
transmitting messages (1) over land 
without use of the tedious system of 
wires mid poles now necessary; (2) 
across the ocean, at about one-half

nauseous cant 
t here

on t he subject 
. w i11 always

grades i„ society, just so long as men 
and women have different 
One man is willing 
lettered anil unrefined 

vibrating stay with the

su
of equality. le,he

In producing the vibration which is
—/ alnatures. 

un-
t ransmitted, the electric spark plays 
a part.
motion. which is sent

I o remain 
He prefers to 
Another

anTt sets up an other-wave
is

crowd. shpro
a more difficult 

ttie social standards 
s<>. by a sort

through space at a rate so rapid as 
to lie practically instantaneous, and

fers to a spin 
s,(here. \\ here

1 oworld ah
eviis received by an instrument supposed 

to be attuned to the instrument 
which transmitted it The possi
bility of a message being intercepted 
by another instrument than the one

are more so\
naU,raI «......-'ton. human
seems to adjust Uself „„ what is 
doubt, the aristocratic basis 
some surh polit irai

n ' retof man 
should,

very environment, have a 
Nature is a great 

L*a<her, perhaps the greatest of all

sonet y ou
\byno

healthy mind. soi
I gO!
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.teachers, and he 
ly out oi doors 
that true 
which
things, which 
the intellectual 
in its proper place,

Nature has taught 
mentary law of life, 
and the fitness 0f things 
expressed in the following stanza :

1717who lives continual-
witli her must have 

purity, that perfect
understands

common dull pebbles of 
are continual 
der of heredity, 
to our 
the

•Vf y a brook, and 
Witnesses of the 

Hut it is
Se„;hr ^ 7s Simply non- 

h-n-svlf with the outward sufficing US' tU1" U'e 1JreSent ai|- 
• ymbols 01 his higher nature—good 
hooks beautiful pictures, and that 
-tcinal mlluence, perhaps the divinest

ol all, exquisite music. Here, in an 1 wish 1 could picture to you the 
atmosphere of taste and breeding, the quaint little corner in which a friend 
ord of the soil may, for a season kad found for me a snuggery for the 

lorget what has been called the week which was all I could spare for
Primal curse, and realize that man the revisiting of some of my old

, shal1 not live by bread alone. It haunts of fifty years ago. The win-
V may be said, with reference to Social dows °f '"V small quarters faced the

distinctions in the rural home, that hlffh wal1 which enclosed the Cathe- 
in many cases necessity prevents any dral tdose, one of the gateways of 
division or grade between the family which- with the huge doors black 
and the servants. For these object- wlth aSe. and studded with nails be- 
ors might be recommended the an- tween the Panels, occupied one angle 
cient fashion of the well-to-do of whilst just round the corner was thé 
Northern Europe and Britain, where heavy-browed archway, above which 
all sat together—lords, retainers and was old St. Swithun’s Church, to 
servants at the one table, but that reach which a somewhat steep stair- 
in the center, half way down from way had to be climbed. Passing 
the head, where the lord sat, was under the archway, one turned into 
placed a large salt-cellar, and that K>ngsgate Street, and, keeping to the 
the servants were of those who sat *e^* came to Winchester College 
below the salt, which was a symbol founded by William of Wykeham in 
ot ladency, and recognizing not only about 1360; and, farther on, to the 
1he headship of the household, butai- ru‘ns of old Wolvesey Castle, the 
so the sacredness of the family circle. Palace of Alfred the Great, carrying

1 While heartily approving of manv 7® baCk 7 dayS before the Norman 
of Mr. Campbell’s high fdeals for 7“qaeror tended upon the shores' of 
rural life, we feel thatthereto room * Brlt&in' T° St- Swithin, it
for difference of opmîon in regard 7 18 77 the fact that- by his

0,Ph„n.niZartw« E,hu,w""- »'
shall be pleased to hear the opinions y '
of our reading public on this sub
ject—Ed.]

sanity 
fitness of 

1 "n Place the animal 
and the

won-

iÛ t he not fair
general humanity, not just to 

community, to leave such mat
ters as deportment
finement

y
spiritual each 

and keep it there, 
man that ele- 
as to

SOME OLD CORNERS 
CHESTER.

OF WIN-iiumiKM's and re- 
Lo a more oh an ce of 
gentility is, 

we have

nature, 
like genius, 

to consider the

Nature's
decency 

which is
rare,
good of the

Emerson, in 
" Tact," i 
other 

address " ■

and
general 

a little
community,

poem called 
'lustrated the uselessness 

gilts if unaccompanied
0 O Teach mo that lesson 

Tcacheth her children 
When she keeps in 

root,
And wears

which mother earth 
i each hour, 

her deeps the
" What boots it thy virtue ? 

What profit thyon her breast the flower.
parts ?

one thing thou Iackest 
Is the art of all 

The only credentials, 
Passport to r 

Opens castles and 
A ddress.

Thei.
I his is nature's example for 

to follow ,i he would rise above the 
mere brute beast This is a very 
wonderful and beautiful analogy i„ 
nature to the ideal life, where every
thing is kept in its place, and the
77 IT1 1S hi(l,lcn iu the earth. , Some r<-fer to this as good form
while the very blossom of things, na- but the only true culture to fit thé
7'* banner, her eternal sign® her ma" »r woman for social dignity and
language of hope, love and develop- ease of manner is that acquired in
ment is shown abroad in the heauti- the hom<’ which is 
'ul refinements of life.

* ' pr. con ins 
FJiot has

man

success,
, and 
in a 

rnegie, 
dished 
refer- 

unes : 
Iritain 
reater 
>efore; 
h the 
great 

nates, 
class, 
ily a 
> the 
circle.

lack 
hence 
snsive 

they 
i ad- 
duca- 
vpect- 
rdlars

parlors— 
man, address. ’*

surrounded by the 
backing this, 

George
a character in one of her 

stories illustrative of this, namely, 
elix Holt, who, with brains 

strong personality,
Possible by 
qualities 
fact that he

The husbandman, 
dweller, can learn this 
most vital lesson,

is hampered.the country 
great, this 

on which hinges 
the whole hope or decay of men and 
nations, every hour of his life. Then, 
if nature is teeming with examples ol 
beauty, sublimity and morality 
should nn 
than the

and
was rendered im-

°f his boorish 
He prided himself on the 

was above such petty 
(rifles as neatness in linen,

reason
the - strong wall 

around the cathedral precincts was 
built, which since then has more than 
once saved the cathedral from de
struction, for the Danes, who burnt 
Canterbury Cathedral, spared that 
of Winchester; and in the frightful 
civil war between Stephen and Ma
tilda. when half the city was burnt 
down, again the cathedral escaped. 
Although but little remains of the 
original edifice, there are still many 
records of it in existence, amongst 
them, of the ancient Monastery of 
St. Swithin, the present deanery be
ing the prior’s refectory, its beautiful 
three-arched doorway having been the 
work of Bishop Godfrey de Lucy. 
Here, the pilgrims who had come by 
sea to Southampton, received food 
before they passed onwards on their 
pilgrimage.

The

why
lowermade " but a 

gels.” in the manners,of
his Maker, not live 
ideal ?

UP to this great 
In the country this is quite 

possible, ii, in the environment of 
nature, her great laws of selection 
and rejection are practiced in life.

It ma.v be advanced, as a reason 
for the low standard of social cul
ture in some rural districts, that the 
country receives ali of the cheaper 
educative inlluenecs—the inferior class
es of professional 
far, true.

t
■

...

7

Jj Is
; 7 .

. Li-.W

Mr. 
ught- 
who, 
deals 
is in 
iman 
Y to 
i fall

This is, so 
The country parson, the 

country doctor, the country teacher, 
the country or village lawyer, 
editor, are all considered inferior to 
those of the larger town and 
But it is not always necessarily 
It does prove that to-day the larger 
salaries and the more active or am
bitious personalities are found in the 
cities, but it does not mean that the 
professional men of the rural 
tricts are any less cultured, 
other hand, from the fact of their 
living away from the rush and tur
moil of life

men.
W:4M

the

in city
true. 1■are

silly 
id as 
1 de-
that 

his 
nem- 
rden 
h or 
law. 
ould 
d in

roll of Winchester bishops 
throughout the centuries is a notable 
one, especially the earlier ones, each 
in turn leaving his mark upon that 
fine old city, and especially upon its 
cathedral. To Bishop Fox is 
credited the screens at the sides of 
the choir, upon which are placed the 

T .. six mortuary chests, in which, we are
I suppose there is hardly a place told, repose the bones of Canute 

to be found anywhere throughout the Queen Emma, William Rufus, and
Motherland which is without a story many of the early kings and bishops,
to tell to those whose ears are open True, one cannot be quite sure that
to hear it, or beauties to reveal to these stone chests actually contain

, those who have eyes to see them, the very bones of those whose
an education in dig- I here may be those who, reading Most certainly this applies with spe- are inscribed uoon each for not nnlv

mty and decorum. The class of these articles, may consider this an cial force not only to the County of might mistakes'^have beén made w£n
preaching, the standard of music and attack on democracy. 1 would Hampshire, but more particularly to they were originally discovered in the
the form of service can all uncon- answer these that I care not a fig the ancient City of Winchester, K y rea n tne
sciouslv mould the manner and ideal for democracy, but I do care for hu- one time—i. e., in the
of a people. It is also important inanity, and I decline to worship any capital of England
that the men who influence the char- idea which does not encourage man
acter of a community should be per- to improve himself. The good of PARTLY REMINISCENT. Th . . . ,
sons of cuRure and high ideal. The man is not found in sneering at am- Perhaps it was from the fact that Chester Cathedral Vests'" so^s and’ 
people should see to it that they are bit,on, but in refining the people. It nine years of my early girlhood had chantries, which latter are reaBy 
g-enUemen. It is not suggested here is a folly to deify poverty merely be- been spent there which gave an added small but exquisitely-carved chapels 
that they are not, but there is too cause it is poverty. It is also a zest to the pleasurable anticipations built by bishops in their lifetime tor 
much of the crude and unlettered m hypocrisy as no sane man ever de- with which 1 returned to it, al- their last resting-places. The effigy 
our Canadian p p.Loratorv. It is sired to be poor. It is even worse though in those days I had probably of William of Wykeham, with fleth 
time that we realized that mere edu- to deify the illiterate as a class. 3hey thought but little of its historic in- and robes tinted, and accompanied /by 
cation at a school or a college does themselves would be the very last to terest, caring far more for a scamper other figures of monks and angels
not make a man worthy to guide do so. We have no right to sneer at to ” Oliver’s Battery” over &s attracts^ perhaps, more ^nera^at
others and that it is not sufficient ignorance, but we have a perfect right breezy downs behind us, gp for the tention; but, of the seven chantries
for culture. It is quite possible that to feel sad at its existence, and to delights, on a rare half-holiday, of the two finest are conceded to be
a man, bred on a farm, who has had do all in our power to abolish it. fishing for minnows in the river Itch-

ideal condition is, therefore, en (of Isaac Walton fame), than I did Bishop Fox,
rather that of refinement and culture, for the far-away facts which 
and the well-to-do of the rural com- nected the questions and 
munity, for their own good, the good my school lessons with the story of 
of their families, and the good of the old St. Cross, the 
community, owe it to themselves to 
cultivate this ideal in their homes, 

all, in the majority of cases, stamps They should separate toil, and keep
’Therefore, it it in its place; not let it rule the

whole day, or the whole habitation

Beaufort Tower, Hospital of St. Cross, Winchester.
dis-

VOn the
and those other marks of refinement. 
1 remember, once, at a very impor
tant luncheon, in a very distinguished 
gathering, ibserving a sad example of 
this lamentable lack of training in 
the decencies, where a man, 
natural abilities had placed him 
there, showed, by his wrong use of

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
SOMETHING ABOUT ANCIENT 

WINCHESTER.

:

ac-
it is more likely that 

they should have abundant time to 
cultivate their minds, 
is true that the refining inliuences in 
the religious worship are not so evi
dent in the country. 
that this is so.

However, it
whose

of
it is a pity

Religious worship his knife, that lie belonged to this 
could he made a great medium for class of unfortunates, 
refinement, and

, re- 
nere 
iuht 
but 

5 as 
aent 
ling 
<s ”

names

at crypt, but later on, Cromwell’s sol- 
year 686—the diers are said to have dragged them 

forth and searched them for possible 
treasures enclosed.

in
hey
was
*av-
ad- •J

not
cut
his
as

ent
her

the
those of Cardinal Beaufort and 

Good old Bishop Fox 
was blind for ten years before his 
death, and was so beloved by citi
zens and monks alike that loving 

architectural hands were always ready to lead him 
beauties of the fine cathedral, or the into his chantry, where he would stay 
damage which the latter received to meditate and to listen to tHe 
from ( romwell s vantage-ground from chanting of the daily service, 
the mile-off battery which still bears 
bis name.

the
the proper home influence and train- The 
mg, may be not only more present
able, but more a cultured, refined 
man of the world than one without

een
her
^er,

oon- 
answers of

ral
such influences who has gone to col- 
1 eg e.

Tt is the early home life that, after

rdy
fty
it ^

un
ie t- 
ase

and grades the man. 
is very essential that the rural home 
should be a place where vulgarity is Toil is only sacred as a necessity, 
absent, where dignity, repose, and the 
every-day knowledge and practice of 
refinement are present and carried

Of course, there were royal mar
riages in Winchester, although itte 

that we were to have a picnic-tea dignity had eventually to yield to 
amongst the fine
crowned it, or were to tie allowed to 
take a long summer evening's walk 
round by the quaint old Twvford or 
by still

When word came to us

icy When it absorbs the man or woman, 
or the family ()r community, it ceases 
to be a virtue and becomes an evil 
The home, like the day, should have 
its place, like the other its hours, 

nature’s gentlemen and set apart, undesecrated by toil cen- 
like those ters of refinement and ease, wherein

he is—what

old trees which that of the newer Abbey of West
minster, 
of Navarre,
first Henry, had married Saxon Ma
tilda ; and it was at Winchester that 
Philip of Spain married Oueen Mary, 

now en- The old chronicles sav that, coming 
up from Southampton in a storm,

re.
Henry IV. married Joan 

as his namesake, the
;he
an iiout.Id,

We have in our rural communities 
some of 
gentlewomen.
rare stones of great price amid the man may

quainter little Compton 
Church, then not much larger than 
good-sized pack inn-case, hut 
larged arid beautiful beyond recogni-

a
-a t a

lThey areall forget that
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Philip was received„l | j a * lc three- Later on, when the same near neigh- come.”
. 5>,,r ° the Deanery drip- bors were dressing a bride for her wed- ture, “ Folded Hands,” is still preaching

^ .''6.' SO’ that there was ding, came a few dainty flowers and a eloquent sermons to those who see or
a p endid procession through the tiny note of friendly congratulation. How even hear of it. How little that young 

es ern oor on the nuptial day. little any of us can measure the mighty man thought that his unconscious gesture 
,ar^r S chair is still in the influence of little things. Some time ago would influence the world. But it v as 

cathedral, and more than once in my « young man left his happy home in not the gesture, after all, it was the 
£Pr ood, when the attendant verger California, got into wild ways, and was noble soul within, whose shadow has 
was pointing out other relics to his arrested 
group of listeners, have I slipped in
to that chair, and, giving the rein to 

fancies, have dreamed 
short but vivid waking dreams of 
what I, a very unimportant little 
personage, would have done if only I 
had been born centuries ago, and had 
been England’s queen.

But I have reached my limit, 
must tell you a little more about 
Winchester and its surroundings when 
my turn comes again, 
hence.

Albrecht Purer s famous pic- The Ingle Nook.•*IS:E
Could we choose the subjects forggg| thoughts we would, in all probability, 

have them ever of light, and happiness 
and beautiful things; yet in this world 
there

and sent to the Sing Sing been able to help other souls from that 
day to this. are so many sad phases of Hfe 

that we must, if we would do our duty 
sometimes even perforce turn aside from 
the brightness to those things which can 
only fill us with sadness, 
latter is the subject of tuberculosis.

prison, 
sister, but it seemed 
and tears

He had a loving mother and

1 as if their prayers 
were wasted, and they prob

ably thought they had no influence over 
But influence works mysteriously, 

and a spark will often light a great fire 
when the train is laid as it was in this 
case. Over the cot in that prison cell 
hung a picture. It only represented a 
little

We can’t control our unconscious in-my errant
fluence, and yet, in one way, we can. 
The surest way of healing, instead of 
harming people by it, is to live very near 
to God.
smallest actions as he did those “ fold
ed hands.” 
the great and noble things we should do 
if we only had a chance, other people are 
unconsciously carrying out Gods plans 
for the healing of the nations in the 
kitchen or the fields, as His own Son 
did

86 6 1 Chim. Among theII
He can, if He will, use our

Probably there is not a single reader 
column who has not, at some 

time, lost a relative or friend by reason 
of this dread disease, which carries

m of thisWhile we are thinking of
and

low-roofed cottage, which could off,
on an average, one out of every seven 
of the human race. Sometimes it is the 
strong one who is stricken down; but 
more often it is the weak, or the strong 
whom a temporary weakness

hardly be expected to preach 
point

a sermon or
a moral, but it was the spark 

which lighted up the fire of 
and love in that criminal's heart, 
reminded him of another cottage in 
California, where there 
who loved him; and their influence 
strong enough to drag him back from his 
career of crime and plant his feet in the 
path of righteousness and happiness. The 
shadow

a fortnight 
H. A. B. repentance

ItBE for years in the little village car
penter shop at Nazareth.sunny 

were two women 
was

makes
vulnerable. A few weeks ago a man woa 
found lying in one of the parks in this 
city very ill. 
the

The Quiet Hour.
” God's ways are not our ways : 

lay down
Schemes for His glory, temples for our 

King,
Wherein tribes yet unborn may worship 

Him ;
Meanwhile, 

thing

He was taken to one of 
hospitals, and a few days later 

passed away. His death was due toTHE SHADOW OF PETER. ex-
of that happy home stretched 

America and healed
It was only a sunny smile,
And little it cost in the giving ;

But it scattered the night like morning 
light.

And made the day worth living. 
Through life’s dull warp a woof it wove 

In shining colors of light and love.
And the angels smiled as they watched 

above,
Yet little it cost in the giving.”

posure, the doctors said—and yet the 
weather was not then cold; but " he 
looked consumptive.”

in
ilisv

across 
prison—in more

a soul, in
senses than one. That explained 

the inability to stand a little hardship, 
exposure, which would have 

meant probably nothing at all to the 
hardy, health-filled

upon some humble, secret

m " The memory of a kindly word, 
For long gone by,

The fragrance of a fading flower. 
Sent lovingly ;

The gleaming of a sudden smile, 
Or sudden tear.

The warmer pressure of the hand, 
The word of cheer.

The hush that

a littleHe sets His crown.”F
HOPE.

used to beingmanE out in all weathers.
And yet the medical authorities the

Current Events. world over tell us that this disease, if 
taken in time, is not incurable.

:
: : ?" While visiting in England years ago, I

heard
There

is a woman in this city who had become 
emaciated from it, but who threw it 
from her, and is to-day apparently as 
well as anyone need be. 
describing her 
” fought for her life.”

a sermon on unconscious influence, 
based on these words: " The Shadow of 
Peter.”

means, ‘ I cannot speak, 
Rut I have heard ! ’

The note that only hears
From God’s own Word ;

Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry—

The givers deeming they have shown 
Scant sympathy;—

But when the heart is overwrought,
Oh ! who can tell 

The power of such tiny things 
To,moke it well ? ”

Klf
The Emperor of Austria is conval

escing.
I don’t remember the name of 

the preacher, but the peculiarity of the 
text impressed itself on my memory. It 
is taken from the fifth chapter of the 
Acts of the Apostles, and describes 
sick people were laid on beds and couches 
in the streets of Jerusalem, that, at the 
least, ” the shadow of Peter passing by 
might overshadow some of them.” 
people were 
places, and

a verse
As one said in

struggle, however, she
BE- : Realizing what 

rest, nourishing food, sunshine and pure 
air mean in the conflict against tuber
culosis, she made

The population of Toronto, accord
ing to recent statistics, now amounts 
to 272,600.81 all of these her

possession, retaining at the same time 
the services of a skilled physician to keep 
hindering disorders in check and mark 
her progress.

• *
Sick

The Government has approved 
plans which, when carried out, 
make Toronto Harbor the best and 
safest on the lakes.

also brought from other 
they were healed,

of
Part of lier time she

spent in a glass-walled annex to 
house, built especially for her, where it 
could

willqvery
Of course, as the Apostle walked 

along, eager to help those who 
diseased in body or soul, he could not al
ways know where his shadow 
ing.

one.” theIt isn't usually the people who preach 
at us most who succeed in making us try 
to do our level best.

I-..
catch nil the sunshine; but 

also spent many hours every day, even 
midwinter,

sheAnyone who is try- 
was fall- ing with all his might to be good is 

„ , Wa® S,Iently helpmK in the sure to inspire others with the wish
good work, without his knowledge. Is be good too.
it not true that we are all in the same 
way unintentionally influencing for good 
or evil the people we live with, and even 
the people wo only see occasionally, 
even others whom

It it in1 sitting on the southernA writ has been issued by the On
tario Bank against the former presi
dent and directors to recover dam
ages for negligence.

to:: vefanda

if
swathed from head to foot in 

blankets and comforters sufficient to keep 
out every suspicion of chill.

We sometimes meet one of 
these everyday saints on the street, and 
find ourselves going 
new impulse towards the higher life stir
ring within us—healed by his shadow, al
most unknown to ourselves and quite

Sometimes it is only a 
a pictured face which sets

:

£ This prac-on our way with a tice was much similar to the 
ver.ien t

more con-
method now adopted in sani

tariums of having patients sit in shel
tered situations out of doors enveloped 
to the neck in Klondike bags.

tel
or

we never see at all.
Mr. John D.un- Hockefeller has of- 

money
New York institu

tions to tide over the present finan
cial crisis in New York.

It is a very solemn thought that we
m

(■ ■

, known to him.
can t help influencing people, whether we glimpse of 
wish to or not.

fered to loan large sums of 
to a number ofus

And, like the shadow, 
a man s strongest influence is caused by 
his real character. He may preach virtue 
as much as he likes, but if he does not 
practice

often wondered if peonle, 
the whole, realize how absolutely 
sary pure air is to the prevention and 
staving off of consumption, 
from the outside, night and day, 
and winter, with an avoidance of 
work and

thinking and resolving, 
face of a friend, or only that of a per
fect stranger, which speaks eloquently of 
the noble soul within.

It may be the on
neces-

Pure airIt is sàid of the 
Apostles Peter and John that even their 
enemies ” took knowledge of them 
they had been with Jesus,” and

* *
what he preaches, his uncon

scious influence must do harm. summer 
over-An English firm is equipping 

ocean liner with an electrical turbine 
system which, it is calculated, 
permit a speed of thirty knots an 
hour, the fastest time on record.

• •

He can’t
control it, except by becoming what he 
wishes to appear. No one ever knows by 
what trifling word or action he 
start another soul in 
direction.

a newthat
a nourishing diet of milk, 

eggs, moat, bread, fruit and vegetables— 
these are the best specifics against 
insidious plague.

no one
can live constantly with Christ without 

may showing it.
will

this
Perhaps some of us 

when “ night air ” 
considered bad,” and bedroom windows 
were kept tightly closed, the sleeper
breathing and re-breathing the vitiated 
air of the interior all the night through. 
Possibly, many adhere to this custom 
yet, and

a right or wrong 
It is not for nothing that 

encourages such little acts of 
kindness as the giving of a cup of cold 
water.

The smallest actions may reveal char
acter, and it is not the action itself, but 
the character behind it, that influences 
people.
hands in quiet, patient surrender of his 
greatest earthly ambition, and that slight 
gesture has influenced many souls, 
was not done for effect, but was quite un
conscious, being the natural expression 
of his complete self-renunciation.

can remember <wasour Lord
1

Another French troopship has been 
despatched

A young man once folded his £
It is wonderful how much 

all appreciate some little thoughtful 
tention, when it is not done for effect, 
but is the natural expression of 
ine spirit of friendliness. One of 
neighbors was ill a few years ago, and 
a friend of mine, who scarcely 'knew her 
at all, wrote me a very kind letter of 
quiry, asking me to convey her sym
pathy to the family, 
trouble to the

to Morocco, in
qucnce of a serious repulse of the 
French troops at Casablanca. Some 
of Haisuli's followers who have 
serted him and

tconse-
at- i

tIta genu- 
my near

then wonder why they feeldé fi
heavy and dull in the 
they are

come to Tangiers, 
state that, on account of French in
terference, he will kill Raid MacLean 
by inches.

mornings, or why 
so subject to colds and 
If there is one thing more than 

another which 
with the 
preached the
necessity of breathing, at all times, 
air. It is not

l
nGod sore? throats.accepted and greatly blessed that sacri

fice. This isen-|6: should, I think (along 
doctrine pf dry feet), be 

country over, it is the

how it happened. Many
i$years ago, two young men in Nuremberg 

had set their heartsIt was not much tion being artists. 
They worked diligently for a long time, 
but when

writer, but it cheered 
were enduring the deepest 

anxiety far more than a costly gift 
would have done, because it showed fel
low-feeling and genuine friendliness. The 
same friend often writes kineHy notes 
pressing sympathy with neighbors in 
times of both sorrow and rejoicing. Once 
when the blinds were drawn down, and 
the house was very still, because the 
Angel of Death had visited there, a few 
written words were prized when a visit

The unrest in India manifested 
sell on October 17th, the anniversary 
ui the partition of Bengal, by a ces
sation of business throughout the 
Province and the taking of the 
” swadeshi ” vow by 30,000 
gabs, who thereby pledged 
selves to aim

lt- pure
necessary to suffer from 

through having outside air 
a bedroom all night long, 

room be as

those who \they compared pictures 
day, it was very plain that failure 
the only word to apply to the work 
Franz Knigstein.

c<one
was cold

into
ircome 

Let the ti6 of
warm as you choose while 

you are undressing, but just before you 
get into bed draw

ttAlbrecht Durera pic- 
was full of life and beauty, but 

that painted by Franz was cold and life
less.

ex- ture Ben- 
them- 

11 of British
your window down a

little, possibly but 
raise it

It was a great disappointment, 
but he said, bravely : ” Albrecht, the goods in Bengal 
good Lord gave me no such gift as this 
of yours, but something, some homely 
duty, He has waiting somewhere for

an inch, at the top, 
a quarter of an inch at the bot-

i ! a box t

torn, and place 
from

a screen to keep drafts 
you.

be
blow ing« If you have 

Pient.v of warm, light, woollen covering 
on the bed

on txx
VIn the recent International Balloon 

which started from St 
the

mewould have been almost an intrusion. to do.” you will not feel the coldHaro. Lou is
Herman balloon 

x\ on by a lew miles, 
Irench balloon Isle de France' 
ing second. The Pommern and Isle
(1(‘ '' nmr,‘ 'ended in \ew .j,,rs,,v th|
Dusseldorf n Delaware the St.' 
end America

will even be 
were to

It was only a kindly word,
And a word that was lightly spoken, 

Yet not in vain,
For it stilled the pain 

Of a heart that was nearly broken.
It strengthened a fate beset by fears, 

And groping 1 >1 iridly through mists 
tea rs

For light to 
Although 11

warmer than if the room 
grow cold and tho window were 

up, for pure oxygen of itself sets up 
and a he a t within the 

Last winter T had a room with 
I kept it up several

Albrecht seized his pencil, and, telling < h’t obej- - is t chi
1 Vunmernhis astonished friend not to move, made 

a rapid sketch of the hands so patiently 
folded

iythe not
im

a combustioncomFranz was more 
astonished than ever when his friend 
showed him the sketch, saying, “ Those 

°f hands that may never paint a picture can 
noxv certainly make brie. I have faith in 
those folded hands, my brother—friend. 
They will go to men’s hearts in days to

together. ‘

hui
a north window, 
in diesI vO il i s

1 n Maryland; the \ri.jou 
n Virginia: ihe t'nited 

f’aledonm .

every night, except a few times 
a driving storm was blowing from 

and an inch, or less, of open 
space was sufficient, yet I never suffered 
less from the cold. On very sharp nights

tin
XV hen 
the north■ a ml A here 

St.iit rs 
t hv Lotus II

thernbritrhten the corning years, 
was lightly spoken.”

the
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stockings, 
necessary to 
irons.

I o return, however 
a few

consumptives 
sanitarium, 
where this

l°ng, loose, oncè,efou8„dmur ^ing Plan of packing

to hot bricks or factory Thl fi’ ^ “
I tory. They first rub lard all over the
the a 50 ,hS t0 f°rm a coatinS against 
d wnair: u’en PQck the eggs, small end 
uown, m bran.

never
resort cold and dreary, and all the 

sad and
world seems 

GALBRAITH.
very enjoyable. ________

tournament (??, engaged in by the ladies 
was truly deserving of the world’s cham- 

the pionship.

very satis- The baseballweary. ' ’
Peterboro, Ont.
1 certainly think that it is 

work we do, but the spirit 
it, which determines whether 
find it a pleasure

a for 
robability, 
happiness, 
his world
res of life 
our duty, 
iside from 
which can 

nong the 
osis.
tie reader 

at some 
by reason 
rries of!, 
ery seven 
it is the 
own; but 
he strong 

makes 
man was 

s in this 
i one of 
iys later 
Je to ex- 
yet the 

but " he 
explained 
hardship, 
Jld have 
I to the 
to being

to our subject, it 
ago, considered that 

go at

was, notyears r 
should we bring to In January, an " at home ” is held, 

to which the members have the 
inviting their husbands. A

once to a we shallIn many places to-day, 
, 18 impracticable, it is re

placed by home treatment similar to that 
described above. In one 
Massachusetts,

{ji Vl&ss ” has been 
have been

privilege 
musical

Programme is contributed, in which all 
the members

or otherwise. Over- of
but to have one’s time 

in which one takes

work
filled

is bad, 
with

Buttermilk Bread.
- - pUear I)ume Durden,-Have taken ’

a Home Sanitarium armer s Advocate ’ 
organized, and results turn frorn the West, 

very reliable.

are expected to take part, 
a holiday It seems to me that the

man or w '' £ ha^est lot any Women’s Institute
man or woman can have.

part genuine interest, with time for 
now and again.

of ‘ Theo success of the 
depends principally 

upon the interest evinced at the various 
meetings. Then the knowledge gained by 
the interchange of methods and ideas is 
certainly of inestimable value to one like 
myself, endeavoring to propound 
mysteries of domestic science.

Mow that the lengthy autumn

ever since 
and find its recipes 

, , Could you tell me how
to make buttermilk bread ? 
good wishes.

our re-

very encouraging 
system, which By this 

way, in- 
Rev.

rest in the open air

by the
nugu rated by Dr. Jos. Pratt and 
LI wood Worcester,
is the first and chief commandment. The 
patients give themselves 
to the direction of 
and

With all 
HRS. F. G. T. Poem Asked For.

anyone tell where the poem, ’’How 
Jane Conquest Rang the Bell,” 
procured ? 
for it.

CanPeterboro Co., Ont.
theButtermilk can be

A correspondent has askedBread For
use one quart sour buttermilk, 
tablespoon sugar, one tablespoon butter, 
one teaspoon soda, and two and three- 
quarters quarts flour, 
milk to boiling point, 
to prevent curdling, 
large bowl, and 
Now gradually sift 
flour, beating well.

three loaves.up absolutely 
visiting physicians, 

in classes to be 
They live outdoors 

in tents furnished with beds 
chairs, and so strict 
that each patient is

one large evenings
are approaching, I should like to enjoy 
some contributions from Wrinkles and 
Helponabit, as well as the other 
Chatterers.

at times 
taught their needs.

meet

Heard From.Heat the butter- worthy
Jack’s Wife, are you too 

occupied to make us a call ? Do 
you know, I almost envy you your per
sonal acquaintance with Dame Durden. 
Since reading Margaret Guthrie's 
picture of her, 
aroused.

and reclining 
are the regulations Dear Dame Durden- and Chatterers,— 

How inordinately vain is human 
for there is no

i stirring frequently 
Put the sugar in a 

Pour the hot milk on it.
much

required to keep a 
for the day—the

nature,
discounting the fact that 

we aB like to be appreciated.
record of h is actions 
number of into thishours spent i 
amount of food oaten, details 
coughing,

Do you
perceive, in compliance with Helen's re
quest, Forget-me-not has tiptoed into the 
Ingle Nook and

a quart of 
and let

out of doors,
Cover, pen-

ray curiosity has been 
Let me conclude by a 

any of you Chatterers 
one of those flowing veils which

concerning stand in 
tempera-

a warm room 
tho morning, dissolve 
tablespoons

over night, 
the soda in three 

water, and add it to the 
hatter, together with 
ter melted.

expectoration Inand
M hen the disease isture, etc. temporarily taken pos-

one of the most inviting cosy- 
I confess an undeniable weak-

ques- 
procure

arrested,
the patients are graduated from the class 
hut are required to return 
that the doctors

tion: Didsession of
corners.the salt and but-

Beat thoroughly; then gradu- ness for comfortable chairs, 
ally beat in the remainder of the flour, re- N.ow that 1 have appeared within 
serving half a cupful for kneading. invi°lable precincts, what 
Sprinkle the board wÿh flour, turn the 1 have absented 
dough on it, and knead for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. Divide into three 
and shape into loaves, 
ad pans, 
mediately, 
hour.

are such
a source of profound admiration to Dame 
Durden ? If so, be sure not to wear it 

you visit the Ingle Nook.
Perth Co., Ont.

at intervals
may see if there is any

danger of recurrence. your
am I to say? 

myself for some time,
simply because no discussion seemed to In answer to your private note my den 
be suggested upon which I felt capable is just about twelve- feef square ’ Just bhr 
of writing. You all know—or perchance enough for a chair for both of us if ever 
you don’t know—that having been scarce- you are in London. I’ll be glad to see 
ly four years ensconced as a farmer’s you* even if you wear a veil, 
wife, my experience in domestic science is 
nothing to wax eloquent about, so I pre
fer to humbly take advantage 
various helpful hints given along 
line.

whenAs recorded by N. Y. Independent, 
year and a half ten members of 

this class have been 
and there have been but 
I am glad to be able 
this cheering 
tives can

FORGET-ME-NOT.within a

returned to work, 
two deaths. I 

to tell you about 
Not all consump- 

can- 
go. 

Home

ities the 
iease, if 

There 
l become 
hrew it 
itly as 
> said in 
/er, she 
ig what 
and pure 
t tuber- 
îese her 
ne time 
to keep 

d mark 
ime she 
to the 
sphere it 
iut she 
y, even 
louthern 
foot in 
to keep 

is prac- 
>re con- 
l sani- 
in shel- 
veloped

parts, 
Place in butter- 

and put into the oven im- 
Bake in a hot

news.
go to sanitariums; others 
fr°m personal feeling, to 

The success of the Massachusetts 
Sanitarium treatment is, for these, 
least, worth consideration, 
remembered, however, that no treatment 
should be undertaken except under 
direction of a skilled physician, 
fresh air is absolutely necessary for all, 
it should, for some 
ed; not all constitutions 
rigors of the 
alike, especially in our severe northern 
winters.
things, what is one man’s meat may be 
another’s poison.

oven one D. D.
not bear,

WHAT WE GIVE OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
FOR GETTING NEW SUB

SCRIBERS FOR US.

of theat Answer to Discontented One. that
However, since you have requested 

a visit from me, allow

It must be
Dear Dame Durden,—Some time 

article appeared in
ago an me to say some- 

.vour paper regard,ng thing of the progress of the Women's In-the
h or One New Subscriber :

1. Farmer’s knife, Rodgers, 
class article.

2. The choice of

IWhile

a first-
“ cases," be warm-

can stand the , „ . any two of the
following: Reading-glass, large mouth- 
organ (harmonica), 
pass.

full outdoor treatment
mariner’s com-

In this, as in many other \

For Two New Subscribers :
1. Bagster’s Comprehensive 

er’s Bible.
2. Lady's hand-bag, 

lined with leather, large enough 
carry letters, etc., in.

Watches :

After aR, prevention is better than 
cure—and, remember this, warm clothing, 
pure air, nourishing food are the best 
preventives you can have against 
sumption.

Teach-

leather and
to

Do not expose yourself 
it unnecessarily, but if your lot is to 
care for a consumptive, insist on his ob
serving the most absolute cleanliness. Do 
not

to

1. Gentleman’s 
three new subscribers.

2. Gentleman's

nickel watch for
place your face close to the 

patient s, and see to it that no sputum 
is permitted to dry in the 
consumptive should never use a handker
chief—always bits of cloth which can be

gold-filled 
or Waltham watch for thirteen 
subscribers.

3. Lady's sterling silver 
eight new subscribers.

4. Lady's gold-filled 
eleven new subscribers.

Elgin
newAle, on 

neces- 
on and 
ire air 
jummer 

over
milk, 

ables— 
st this 
of us 
" was 
indows 
sleeper 
itiated 
rough. 
;ustom 
>y feel 
Dr why 
i sore 
e than 
(along 
t), be 
is the 
, pure 

from 
come 

,et the 
while 

e you 
>wn a 
) top,
) bot- 
drafts 

have 
ering 
cold 
room 
were 

ts up 
the 

with 
‘veral 
times 
from 
open 

ffered 
ights

room.

watch for

immediately burned, 
tions were

If these precau- 
rigidly observed, the spread 

of this dread disease might be very 
terially checked.

watch for

ma- These articles are all good, and 
may be relied upon.

D. D.
[Since writing the above, I have 

article
come

in World’s Work on In addition, we have books bearing 
on almost every department of farm- 

for list of which see elsewhere in 
" The Farmer's Advocate."

Tell your friends about 
and its new serial, 
and let us 
premiums.
premium you prefer.

upon
" Opsonins." 
explain what opsonins are, but wish to

an
I cannot pause here to

Dining-room, Warwick Castle, Eng.
tell about one statement in the 
article (which, by the way, was written 
by an eminent physician) which impressed 
me, viz., that " the white corpuscles of 
the blood increase very materially after

you
our Journal,stitute of which I am charmed to be a 

member.
the hardships of a farmer’s daughter. 
Dear Dame Durden, I have lived on the Secure their names,As I prefer not to disclose my 
farm for the past twenty-two years, and identity, I shall refrain from mentioning 
yet I cannot admit that my lot has been the special branch of W. I., but suffice it 

to hard.

send you
definitely which

one of theee
State

a nourishing meal." This explained 
me two

I will admit that the farm has to say 
busy days when one feels that life would prising villages in Perth County, 
be pleasanter with less work, but these

it is of one of the most enter-
things: First, the reason why 

nourishing food is so very necessary for 
all who are in any way threatened 
affected by tuberculosis; second, why it 
is advisable, as any physician will tell, 
to avoid going into a sick-room when 
one’s stomach is empty. The white blood

I wonder if all the Chatterers enjoyed, 
as I, the splendid addresses

TRADE TOPIC.or days are counteracted by many others, as much
when one can lie in the hammock, with given recently by 
the leafy foliage above rustling in the Chatsworth Branch.

HEALTH AND NURSING RESORT— 
Jackson Health

two ladies ol the 
It may seem rather Resort and Training

breeze, and enjoy a long afternoon with presumptuous on my part to attempt School for Nurses, advertised 
Tennyson, Longfellow, or, better still, a to describe our Institute, having joined 

corpuscles, as you know, are the agents pleasant chat with a chance visitor. only recently, and consequently ignorant 
in our bodies which fight disease, and Which of our city sisters can afford a of technicalities, etc.

horse any day she wishes, or, on a slack 
day, spend a long day picnicking with 
friends in the woods ?
to be milked on our return in the even- and secretary.

elsewhere
in this issue of ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate, is located in the beautiful Genesee 
Valley, New York, a district 
from malaria, and suited 
to the

However, I can
not but speak in glowing terms of the 
remarkable interest evinced by the

the more of them there are in the blood exempt
in every way 

invalids. Expert 
to patients,

and the most pleasant and healthful sur- 
roundings provided. In connection with 
the institution Is a training school in 
charge of Miss A. M. Hilliard, 
nurses

the stronger we are to resist it ] mem-
The cows have hers, and especially the worthy president recovery of 

medical treatment is given

OUR SCRAP BAG. but, never mind, there are worse Having been established about five 
years, it at present consists of almost 
fifty members, all of whom take 
parently individual 
various topics suggested. 
summer months, the meetings are held in 
the Town Hall, while in winter some of 
the ladies hospitably entertain the 
bers at their respective homes.

ing,
things in the world than milking. Re
garding the work my friend mentioned 
that we have to do, well ! in this neigh-

A nurse has just telephoned me for the
benefit of Ingle Nook readers that in 
two

an ap- 
interest in the where

are carefully trained for practical 
work. For full information regarding 
either health resort or training school 
address ” The Jackson Sanatorium' 
Dansville, N. Y."

cases of cold, bordering on pneu-
horhood any of our girls do as much and 
yet have time for reading, music, church- 
work, and not a small share of social

During themonia, she has found oil of peppermint, 
rubbed on flannel, and applied to the 
chest, very efficacious. This hint is time
ly now that cold weather is approach
ing.

pleasures.
I thank you, Dame Durden, for your 

helpful hints which I receive

mem-

During July an annual picnic Is held, 
through ” The Farmer’s Advocate,” and which is, of course, the event of the sea-
if any of our farmers’ daughters are dis- son. Each member has the privilege ol A small boy was overheard calling his
contented, advise them to start a mis- inviting as many guests as she wishes, grandfather an old fool. His mother 
sion-studv class in their Young Peoples provided she furnishes sufficient baking. after punishing him, sent him in to beg

or start them making up a At our last July picnic, there was an his grandfather’s pardon, and heard him
attendance of about two hundred, and say between sobs, ” Grandfather I’m

games were afforded, which sorry you’re such an old fool."

Another friend, who has grown garden many 
huckleberries this year, finds that they 
require to be stewed in water for a long 
time, plenty of sugar being added before 
the cooking is completed.
them best if cooked thus first, then used Society,

Christmas box for the poor children in 
” when the November days are

AMPLE APOLOGY.

She likes

for pudding or pies. 
Some ladies, whom numerousI know, have Toronto,
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About the House. fore the examinations came off.......................
Once myself I tried this ultra-strenuous 
life—for about a week.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS. The Young People’s 

Department.It was in my 
more verdant days, and I had been read
ing " Augusta 
marvellous girls—don’t 
them, Beulah and the rest ?—who used 
to sit up studying all night long, night 

,, „ after night, delving into the classics,
£>mall Economies, ’ I have chosen the studying the Talmud,

subject ■' Economy of Time,” perhaps the sages

m SMALL ECONOMIES.
ECONOMY OF TIME.

Evans Wilson.” Those
you remember

HALLOWE’EN, AND SUPERSTITIONS 
IN GENERAL.In closing the series of articles onB; ilm and thesagas,

of Buddhism, and heaven knows 
what not, then turn out for breakfast 
in the morning as fresh as daisies, not 
even a shade ofT-color.

c By Mr. J. L. Gilleland, Ayton, Ontario.mifcr t.
4210'most important of all. 

heard
Luck and fate played a very im

portant part in the social life of the 
old farm. No one was entirely free to 
Irom a belief in them. Some would 
resent the mild impeachment of being 
superstitious, but their attitude to
ward spilt salt, two spoons in the 
cup, or the cat's toilet, furnished the 
proof of their guilt, 
anxious as to the future in store for 
him. The lover wished to know how 
an incipient courtship would prosper 
He was not so confident in this, his 
second essay, since his calf-love had 
come to grief. On the one night in 
the year when all the saints 

10 free to walk the earth, it was no 
wonder that distrait lovers ventured 
abroad to learn their fate, 
serious form of communion with the 
saints has unfortunately degenerated 
into the pranks of mischievous boys, 
who hide gates, 
doors.

We have all 
of the wonders accomplished by 

those who made use of every moment,
»
&. . (Such marvellous

girls, and only eighteen at that ! 
who wonder they inspired me so that I de

termined to do likewise. The experiment 
left me, needless to say, more practical, 
if somewhat disappointed, 
that girls are, after all, made up of a 

Lubbock), who keeps a book continually goodly portion of flesh and blood, and
that fact I have tried to keep in mind 
ever since.

No
of Elihu Burritt, for example, 
taught himself eleven languages by study
ing on the way to and from his black
smith shop; of Lord Avebury (Sir John

pv '
I found out

The farmer wass§>
fiS in his pocket that he may read even dur

ing an occasional five minutes while 
waiting for a train; of many others who 
have written books or solved problems 
during just such odds and ends of time.

Jto:
(P;

Economy of time does not, in short, 
occupying every moment withmean 

strenuous labor; it means making the 
best use of time, and this problem each 
must study out for herself, adapting her 
own

E
wereMost assuredly such economy of time is 

to be commended—at least to a judicious 
extent; the tendency of all too

4210.—Girls' 
years.

Apron, 4 sizes, 4 totime to her own needs. For the 
housewife it often involves doing the 
regular housework in the quickest, easiest 
yet most effectual

E .
Themany

people is to take no account whatever of 
the odd flying minutes, and to dream or 
dawdle

way, so as to save 
both time and energy for other things. 
If you are a housewife, study this ques- 
thin. Think out more direct ways 

easily amount to months and years. Life doing things. Find 
is not so long at best that

away precious hours that may of plows and barn 
But one remnant of the 

ancient faith and practice which we 
would not willingly forget lingered 
down the years and made a feature 
of the life on the old farm—the Hal
lowe'en party, with its games 
magic, held indoors around the

out how your 
friends do them, and if any of them have 
a better plan than yours, adopt it. 
your house is inconvenient, study how it 
may be improved by a little changing. 
The thinking about it will, at least, in
terest you, and may result in the saving of 
thousands

many of it 
On the other hand, letmay be wasted, 

us repeat again that qualification “to a 
judicious extent.”

IfI :

BE 
m : In the first place, it seems to 

people need to consider thçir constitu
tion.

me,18 and
roar-.666»of weary steps and back- 

Keep alert. Keep on the watch, 
in papers and magazines for labor-saving 
hints and paste them in a book so that

I have known women who were 
so imbued with the idea of wasting 
time that they worked, worked, worked 
continually, keeping the house specklessly 
clean, taking care that the sheets 
hemstitched,

ing fireplace.
A number of young people were in

vited to take part in the fun. The 
boys helped in the preparation for 
the occasion by getting 
pumpkin and turning it into a Jack 
’o-lantem.

aches. /no

r
you may not forget them, 
things, if you can afford them at all, 
have plenty of kitchen utensils, enough 
pots and

Above all
and the towels initialled, 

underclothing elaborately trimmed, 
and the stockings and tea towels ironed, 
etc., etc.—can’t you imagine all the 
rest ?—but who were, as a rule, so over
worked as to be continually tired, 
seems to me that this was not making 
the best use of time. These

a largem
Er and

The soft pulp and seeds 
were taken out, and holes cut to rep
resent eyes, nostrils,

pans to save your jlemper, be
sides the many other things that may 
help so much to listen your work—the 

It washing-machine, wringer, carpet-sweep
er. ironing-board and sleeve board, 
plete set of light-weight tubs, clothes- 
horse, meat-chopper, bread-mixer, 
wringing mop, etc., which are to you 
what a binder, mower and hay-fork 
to your husband.

and a hideous
mouth, with big, jagged teeth, 
lighted candle was placed inside and 
the strange lantern fixed on the gate
post, pretending to scare the young 
people as they gathered in the even
ing.
hazelnuts.

A
corn- 6965.— 

Coat, 
measure.

Very useful model for Ladies’ 
3 sizes, 32, 36, 40 inches bustwomen were 

housekeepers, not homemakers. Had they 
been contented to let trivial things go 
once in a while, to be clean, yet not 
finically so, they might have had time to 
be healthy instead of perennially 
which is only a species of illness which, 
in time, 
collapse;

self-

Ntores of popcorn, beechnuts, 
butternuts and hickory- 

nuts were produced, and a feast com
menced

to are
Use paint everywhere, 

on floors, and shelves, and walls, and do 
not be sparing of oilcloth and linoleum. 
These are much more easily cleaned than 
bare boards, and it is better to have 
them, even if you have to curtail 
thing from the drawing-room. . .
If you can afford it, by all means have 
a baking cabinet, one of^ the new kind, 
with the flour sifter at the bottom of the 
floftr-box; and, also, if you can afford it 
at all,

||| weary—
Stones and hammers were|| ;

Bi ased for breaking 
trick was

is likely to lead to the nuts, 
to get the kernel out

Thenervous
and with health would have 

good spirits and that brightness 
and geniality which means more to the 
home

whole. Th > shells were thrown into 
the (lames, and kept the fire roaring. 
All the while, love-tests were being 
made.

come some

thin neatness to a dot presided 
over by a creature whose chief attribute 
is irritability, and whose every idea is 
connected with mere housekeeping, 
best homemaker is surely a good house
keeper , but not one whose housework en
slaves her.

Two nuts were placed in the 
coals, side by side, 
two lovers.

d named for 
Tf they burned quietly, 

a happy marriage would follow; but 
if one of the nuts would explode and 
leap away, the engagement would be 
broken off, or the course of true love 
would not run smooth.

The apple-peeling test was always 
the cause of a great deal of merri
ment .

Ü an
The

supply yourself, before hot 
weather comes again, with a blue-flame 
coal-oil stove, which is quite as con
venient as a gas stove—no dirt, no ashes, 

A very excellent make of

‘She must be mentally alert, 
knowing something of what is going
in the world, and having time to enjoy* no kindling, 
the beautiful things about her, or to en- these stoves will be advertised in ” The

Farmer’s Advocate," we hope, during the 
latter part of the winter.

on■

i
.

gage a little in social life, 
be, to some extent at least, intellectual. 
and to a great extent broadminded, tak 
ing an interest in affairs, and people, and 
books, and having common sense enough 
to know the values which should be 
piaefed
things which really ” matter,” and those 
which do not.

She must
A friend is 4137 Some of the girls would take 

an apple and carefully pare it with a 
knife so that the peeling would be 
in one continuous strip without a 

The peeling was swung about 
the head three times, and this rhyme 
repeated :

using one of them 
with three burners, 
heated by a furnace, she intends using 
her oil stove all winter for cooking and 
baking, and will sell her range, 
says her oil . stove, if directions are fol
lowed, is absolutely safe, and that with 
care she can run it nicely on a gallon of 
coal oil per week.

now, the largest kind, 
As the house is!

break.4ia7-—Teddy Bear and Rag Doll 
14 and 18 inches.
Christmas gifts ' for 
The bear is to be made

, sizes 
A suggestion for

things—to Sherecognize thoseon

the littleFor all this, she must 
she must not be a mere 
She must know how to

ones.

%of bear skin, 
or velveteen, with large shoe buttons 

eyes, and kid covering the soles 
the feet and insides of the

have time; 
housekeeper, 
divide time, how to economize it so that 
she has a time for housework, a time for 
mental work, a time for social obliga
tions, and a time for absolute rest.

Apple, I pare and swing to know, 
Whom I soon shall

For wash-days, she 
uses an old iron stove in her basement 
laundry.

E for marry.
From my hand I now thee throw, 

Mystic letter carry.”

of
paws. The 

paws and legs are joined to the body 
by means of cardboard 
which strong rubber

Then there 
jt which may 

money, but

are all the smaller things 
be bought for so little 

which mean so much in 
of strength and 

and toasters,

discs, through 
cord or When the three circles about the 

head were completed, the peeling was 
dropped behind on the floor, and the t 
initial letter it formed ind’eated the 
first letter of the future

is not wasting time to lie on one's back, 
doing absolutely nothing, when 
tired.

wire is 
may be 

bear’s. The 
muslin, and her

so that these members 
moved about like the real 
doll is to be made of 
dress should be sewed 
Toodles

runeconomy 
colanders, 
beaters,
monia, borax, and Dutch cleanser, which 
make five minutes of a half-hour’s job 
when cleaning has to be done. Surely 
few need he without these.

time—the 
and

one is
A change is as good as a 

rest ” is an old adage, but it is not al-
ïegg-

etc., and the packages of am- <

husbands 
If the peeling broke when 

it. fell, it meant that the poor girl 
would never 
maid.

ways true. When one is bodily tired, 
one is incapable of hard mental work. 
When one has finished a heavy washing, 
it is not wise to study Browning. We 
should be guided by reason, not by 
adage, in these things.

Possibly the mania for actively occupy
ing every moment is even more likely to 
entangle the student. I remember in old 
collegiate days two students in particu
lar, a young man and a girl, who were 
especially given over to this fallacy. 
Both studied late at night and were at 
their books again early in the morning, 
foolishly, feverishly, burning the candle 
at both ends. The girl failed on her 
examination; the young man’s health 
gave way, so that he was obliged to 
L- i x i• up school completely a month bo

on so that Miss
For • the RUrname. 

14 inches long, five-eighths of a 
yard of bear skin, 44 inches wide, is 
needed, and a piece of kid 6x9 
the same size dbll, five-eighths of a 
yard of thirty-six-inch goods is needed, 

he price for both patterns is 10c.

(
cannot tear it off.m l

(
marry, hut die an old 

initial was ex- 
tho name of some crusty 

to he men-

Just one word more, if you are build
ing a house, plan it. PLAN IT so as to 
have it as convenient as it can be made. 
Nothing else means so much to economy of 
time—the saving of time—so that while 
the housework is perfectly accomplished, 
time may be left for rest and for de
velopment of the mental and social qual
ities so necessary to the perfect woman

When the tFor
amined,
old bachelor was sure 
tinned to have more Rport, or, if her

I
c
t
bswere present, thenvoting man 

rival's name was called out, to se 
the I over wince 
him his cake was dough.

tthe above patterns 
subscriber at tiie

will be sent to 
very low price of ten 
Order by number, and 

and bust

Someone would tellany
Feelings 

considered on such ocra-
srents per pattern, 

be sure to give waist were not 
sions.

si
M. measure- 

m one to two weeks in
aAllow f r ( i - 

"hich to fill order.
Address : " Fnshi 

Farmer's Advocate " 
[ Note. - win

The deciding of a bachelor’s fate 
bv the three cups next followed The
runs

re!
” Reflect upon your present blessings— 

of which man has many—not oni n
<>n Dopa riment, ’ ’

•ndf , Ont.
appear, ten 

vac h number. J

“The, frworn placed side by side 
•bai?’ standing on the hearth.

vour
past misfortunes, of which all men have 
some. ’ ’—Dickens.

on a 
One

"as orrv'tv. one contained clean 
water, and the third held ink or
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folded and led 
in his linger, 
into the fEH£
a bachelor" all' Ins "days WOU‘d re“^'“ niusb «eird and ^lood-curdlln10"

F? rr™ -“2.X£■«,live happy ever after ,!lltg 1 aad ,u,hlch a murderer was detected 
plunged his linger lnto !hf) • he and brought to the gallows 
would be his misfortune tn J U man- a stranger in the 
Widow. Loud ,, . marry a wandered intoWOU d be the laugh at stood w 

his linger

:?2i
t. games, 

the blaz-
M 71the

g tale. /TIT IONS re- 1472 £M
M 73 *A,3.b.

Ontario.
very mi
le of the ^ 
rely free y! 
ne would 
of being 
tude to- 

in the 
shed the 
■mer was 
itore for 
now how 
prosper 
this, his 
>ve had 
night in 
-s were 
was no 
ventured 

The 
vith the 
inerated 
ns boys, 
id barn 
of the 

hich we 
lingered 
feature 

he Hal
es and 
le roar-

An old 
village, had 

A_he graveyard, and 
titching the sexton diir^ine- »

CCandSOOK U,e digg6r threwg * 
skuII and a bone of
been

*M74

SILVERWARE— the poor foil 
4 k into the ink.

The test that 
was that

whoo w
lMup a

a man who had
cabbage and. v JburTed by^he sexton m'thls 

it L u 1 graveyard, without bene- 
i c elgy- His resting-place 

«ere shown known only to the sexton 
cabbage of the bones 

was then stranger stooped

BY MAILrequired most 
of Pulling the 

this

nerve 00U'^S:Uha ^ door,o =ur Boro — 
V7 new edition IXcTj ,hen « * *.

««* 'ruw. plaUfZ, " art‘°kS from - i
“***• bright finish, 5 in. M7t Nut bowl, gold lined

IxfiïZrupùriaUbrend*”

UTO^shUvinj l<mL ' quad. * °° ^dish^t T*
«vfe p*. te, bri$i Æ*, aJF;£Z£n9nl”rr,nu
two com/tartinent*. t 50 *** w ....................................

If7t Sa*e dt»A, quadruple Fin> fuadrupl* plate
pfote, ftrjpAt finish, 8 «v 7«rn dùA, 71 t». diam-
diameter.......  i w «t«r, bright finish.......... i.00
Our C«do* b free foe *e ,-w.dmon wn» fi»

stalks, and for 
to be depended reason it, , was

those who de-. , . ui>on.
cided to make the 
where the old stumps of 
stood in the garden. One 
blindfolded and sent out to 
a stalk.

trial was 
As some <

were thrown out,
, and picked

grope tor and instantly lt ran blood, 
the hand bed at the appearance the m brought in. The” ^ ™ "* th“ h"

• nc. th, ,taik ,„rè?oi; thïïX" il? T'"'"' "« w.
future husband or wife would h ^ L and Soon afterwards
tall, straight sta"k meant °h h bCmg brou&ht to just,ce bv
mate, but if it were crooked “rhe® o'® b°neS runninS blood,
fates decreed that the th ,tbe L next st«ry was one of a wo-would be ugly, ^a  ̂ *

If the sL0mmwCe^thoCl^8winorrri^e ^/he doctors. She seemedTo
then the w7fe wou d be " ®n’ 1° T fr°m an-v kn«wn disease, yet
grained woman This r fbe beca™e, gradually weaker. At
stalk hunting was alvl^s ma^The ^

stretched acroL The6yard t^ h C°ttage of an old «omanTho
fellow a tumble d Ü 1 g‘Ve the had an unsavory reputation. Slip-
it; but if a giri made thoT” i ^ P‘ng hquietly ^ and Peeping in, he
„f .. . k naile the trial, one saw her with a red ohiert in ben
in the patch "to Tause^ Shaped like a human
steal a kiss nqilnM' .1 scare or heart. She was jabbering away,
made the hunt 3 khc one who and every few moments thrusting
fUr huïrv and T ‘n a dread' daming-needle into the heart,
iu, nurry, and often very pale or
covered with dirt, the result of a 
tumble.

the 
one up, 

Horri-

M69
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The first one
touched must I.»

f

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
.5» VONGe"s^E,E?U‘,,'1° JBWEL"S

TORONTO

I

This" 1900 Junior Washer t

mPATS FOB ITSB1F.
T hlalg the femous 1900 Junior 

Washer you have read so much about. 
11 ÜV® ,or it8e,f b> saving your time 
and labor and clothes. We sell it to 
yon on 30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL. 
Then, when you are satisfied that 
"if washer is all, ar.d more, than we 
olaim, you otn pay ue easy install- 
mente out of what it saves for you. 
The washer soon pays for itself, and 
after that it keeps right on saving for' 
you. Call and eee the washer and 
get a FREE copy of our Washer Book, 
that tells you how a 1900 Junior 
Washer does away with wash-day 
drudgery, saves your time and 
strength, and keeps the clothes from 
wearing out. If you can’t come and 
see this washer at once, drop me a 
line, and I will mail you the hr ok 
postpaid. FREE. Address :

F. A. H. BACH.
Mtfr. of 1900 WMher Co.,

305 Yon go St.. Toronto, Ont.

■vere in- 
n. The 
on for 
i large 
i Jack- 
13 seeds 
to rep- 

hideous
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The
man told what he had 
watch was set.

seen, and a 
Every night the old 

witch went through the
,h

same per-
She was arrested and ac

cused of causing her neighbor’s sick- 
hnd a .,(■ . game, ness. Knowing that she was found
am M was brought in out, the witch confessed that her
floatino- th u tab ®- In lb were magic was killing the woman, whom
stmns g ThnJT berH°f aPP‘eS without She hatcd The heart was burned, 
n , . 686 had to be fished for and at once the sufferer began to re-
and lifted out with the teeth. As cover, and was soon well again 
soon as touched, they would go down The feelings of those present had 
ln water. One after another grown very intense, so, by way of
vvou try to bite and hold the bob- change, some light amusements were 
bing apples. If the girls wished to introduced. The two ends of a long 
g1? even with any one of the young string were tied together and taken 
men, as soon as he stooped to catch in the hands. It was transferred 

e apple, down his head would he from hand to hand, assuming a dif- 
pus ed.^souse to the bottom of the ferent shape in each, until a see-saw 

was usually the end in was developed, 
view vvhen the bobbing apples were side of the hearth someone worked 

rought on. another string, which was
nother amusing trick was usually through the two holes of a large 

played on one who had never seen it button, 
before. We called it " being mes- 

A boy would be 
ized to be shown the 
best.

As the evening advanced 
waxed furious, 
one would

the fun formance.
To help it 

propose another BEIon, some-

h. A
ide and 
le gate- 

young 
e even- 
chnuts, 
ickory- 
st corn
’s were 

The 
el out 
in into 
oaring, 

being 
in the 

ad for 
piietly, 
w; but 
de and 
mid be 
îe love

r
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pan. This On the opposite

put

The button was placed in 
the middle, and swung loosely on the 

mesmer- string till twisted up. Then the 
one he liked string was tightened and loosener! in 

the two hands, to make the button

mer ized. "

Two saucers were brought in, 
both containing clear water, but the 
bottom of one had been previously 
Slackened by holding it over the 
candle flame.

always 
merri- 
d take 
with a 
uld be 
iut a 
about 
rhyme

spin and buzz like a bee.
In another part of the circle a 

handkerchief was produced and made 
up into bunches and knots to repre
sent rabbits and babies, 
clever persoh would fold up pieces of 
newspaper info the shape of hats, 
caps and boats.

, , - ------ 1 he opera- brought, and, by means of the hands
■jiLtor would dip the tip of his finger and arms, shadows would be thrown 
'"■into the water, rub it on the bot-

Q\tTAft/0This blackened saucer 
was given to the willing victim, who 
was told to do whatever the other 
person did who held the second 
saucer, and not to look at anything 
but the operator’s face.

Another

A
A candle would be ïi |0|

on the wall to look like a goose, a 
tom of the saucer, and then draw his dog, or a long-eared rabbit, 
finger over his face. The poor vie- rhymes would he started to see who 
tim did the same, and as the motion could repeat them most rapidly and 
was repeated over and over, black correctly. Here is one example : 
lines were thickly added to his face.
First a line

Then OFFICIAI rmmtmj LABELw.

non*at the 
ig was 
id the t 
>d the 
land’s 
when 

r girl 
old 

s ex- 
^rust.v ■ 
mer

it her

the nose, then a 
streak across the cheek, followed by 
a cross on the forehead and a daub 
on the chin.

on " If Peter Piper picked some pecks of 
pickled pepper.

How many pecks of pickled peppers did 
Peter Piper pick 7 ” $>0C|When the operator had 

made his victim look like a wild In
dian painted for a war-dance, a 
“ looking-glass ” was brought in so 
that the marked man could see the

Again the weird and magical would 
return, for how could it be otherwisei
when all the sprites, elves, goblins, 

picture of the one he loved best. He pixies and fairies were let loose on 
did not recognize it for a minute, 
thinking his loved one a “ nigger,” 
but he was not long in rushing to 
the kitchen lor soap and water.

If a young woman were anxious to 
see the face of her future husband, 
she must take a candle and an apple 
and go Into a room by herself a few 
minutes before the clock struck mid
night.
front of the glass, watching her re
flection all the while.

This brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

poor man to work their will for one 
night ?
and so we believed

would shiver from the of-

At least so we were toUI.
en lAu 
o se^F

If one of the
tcompany

facts of a cold draught or from the 
nerve-racking stories, it was a sign 
that a stranger was walking over 
that person’s future grave, 
that made any difference.

d tell 
elings 
ocra-

As if
fate It scared Ask your grocer for a Blended Flour__and

look for the above brand wherever you buy.
, The She must eat the apple in A nighthawk wasjust the same, 

described as having been seen the day 
previous at hich noon, flying high 
and crying loudly in the britrht glare 
of the midday sun, just a-s it does in 

This was an omen of

on a 
One

clean 
k or

Just as the
apple was about finished, the face of 
the man to he her fate would he seen 
looking over her left shoulder.

a
iMade in Ontario~the twilight.
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mt Carmichael.! FERTILIZERS
VD CM. ■ ■ 1 1 B W I Mr •• Su» Bread ” Wvvd-Aaà-|berUllser

Is Natera’a fertiliser for the Lew», 
Garden, Orchard or Perm. They contai» 
plant food In a concentrated for*, dry, 
âne, and guaranteed In flrst-claae condi
tion ; no obnoxious odors. Put ap In 
strong bags of 100 lbs. each. We employ 
ao agents, sell at one price to all, direct 
to customers. Prompt shipment to all 
points. Prices, in lots of 1100 I be. or 
store, quoted upon application. Address 

CFIAS. STEVENS, 
Drawer Ml. Napanee, Ont.

death shortly to follow, and started

of self- 
to their fitness to

The Little Ones Going to Buy 
DIAMOND DYES.

everyone present in a vein 
examination as 
die.■ BY ANISOM NOR! H.There were always sure to be 
stories of the haunted house. How 
a door was locked upstairs and the 
hey placed in the pocket, but when 
the htilder of the key came down, the 
same key that he thought secure in 
his pocket

N

fs.' “yïïSïIft.fU. 'iSSuTSTlii."’
foreign language», including 

the bcandinavlan

6
m > ii

Jtai m
•ii •

»
CHAPTER III.—Continued.?imm '

IÉ
would 

downstairs after him. 
the

come, tumbling 
The owner of 

a worker in the 
If a farmer lost a hood, 

went to this eyes

But it is so easy for us to forget 
the thoughts and emotions of child- 

lil'e from the

«

1\Fm
IFIpl' ’

y house was 
I “ black art.”
I sheep, or hog, and 

I magician and paid him well, the fel- 
I low would tell him where to find his 
I •Trayaway.

Unfortunately, all this 
I did not stop at Hallowe’en, but fol- 

•owed the boy throughout the whole 
I year, and influenced many of his 
I actions. When the boy was at play,
I he, too, wanted to know what his 

____________________  future would be, and, to learn it, he
“My little pris love to run to the store * °“‘d A***? ab‘ ox-eye ,daiSy and Pul1 

for Diamond lljes when I require them. f , ea oae by one- rePeat-Your dyes are a positive pleasure to use | \g the following rhyme, a leal being 
for home coloring, as they are so easy to ! dr°P‘7d for each word, 
work with, and the results are sure and °'er he woultl rel,eat the jingle, till 
profitable." only one leaf was left.

Mm. Edward Hood, Vancouver, B.C. Ieaf corresponded to ” poor man,” 
Notwithstanding the verdict of the FF a'’oor man, he wou,d be all his 

world’s most eminent color chemists, that He w!as often confused, for he
itisimpossibletocolorWoolandSilk(ani- I could not always come out the same: 
mal materials) and Cotton, Linen, and I Rich man, poor man, beggar man, 
combinations of Cotton and Linen ( vege-1 thief,
table material;) with the same dye, we I Doctor- lawyer, merchant, chief.”
■till find manufacturers of weak and 
adulterated package dyes putting up and 
offering for sale their worthless dy< s which 
they claim will color any material with 
one dye.

Looking at
of maturity, we never stop to 

think that
the hillocks 
which appear 
to us are the 
Himalayas of 
the
world ; and I ■ 
so we go on I II 
heedlessly,ail I / 
unmindful of I 5

àV « V
Bi

& l\A>// nonsense 5\>5 !

z,-* .»

IF ’ ; ;BK| i child-
;.--i } f ry

Ai
ii.

Vi’>■hi fl
I

Ur,
little
that

the 
feet 
must climb, 
and the lit- 
t I e hearts 
that so often 
tremble.

Si z Si £

\ éOver and

«li .-mm T
<rIf the last

MSt
I suppose I 

was not long 
at the window that evening, for 
when I left it the green light had not 
all departed from the fields and the 
hills, but it seemed to me hours and 
hours in which I knelt there watch
ing my father and Carmichael, with 
the cloud from the south-west all 
shot intermittently with the quick, 
tremulous glow of lightning, ever 
rising above their heads, and the 
low mutter of the thunder growing 
every moment more distinct. I re
member, too, the sickening dread I 
which overwhelmed me lest my 
father and his enemy should not have 
left off their quarrelling liefore it 
had come very close. Had not Eli
jah called down (ire from Heaven to 
convince wicked men ? And could any I 
of those men of the olden time have I

VN

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

li;

I If, in playing, the boy lost 
per, he would immediately 
away another 
place where he thought

__ . , dropped the first.
WARNING. The ladies will protect the two together, 

themselves from serions losses if they 
avoid all merchant, who offer to sell such 
weak and crude dyes. In every case ask 
for Diamond Dyes, and see that each 
package bears the words “ Diamond 
Package Dyes.” The manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes have absolutely no con
nection with any other brand of dyes.

Send ns your full address and we will 
mail you free of cost New Teddy-Bear 
Booklet, New Direction Book and 50 
•amples of dyed cloth.
WELLS & RICHARDSON Co., Ludthd

MONTREAL P. Q.

a cop- 
throw 

copper towards the 
he had 

He would find
¥ for Women

is a luxury, as well as 
a winter necessity.
It holds its shape with 
unwrinkled grace — and 
always fits perfectly, 
because it is absolutely 
unshrinkable.
Stanfield’s Underwear 
comes in 3 winter weights 
—and all sizes from 22 
to 70 inch bust measure.
At all dealer’s.

Sometimes, to 
his sorrow, he found neither.

If, in running about on the way to 
school, the boy ” took ” a pain in 
his side, he would stop at the first 
stone he came

B*

m
to and pick it up. 

Having spit on the under side, he 
would replace it in the same position 
as before.

;

1 his proved a sure cure 
No doubt it was the

I
for the pain, 
stooping that effected the cure. Some 
boys had another remedy that worked 
as well.

keen more wicked than this Henry 
Carmichael, whose blasphemous 
words were still in my ears ? True, 
there was now no prophet to call 
down fire from the skies or bears 
from the wood, but might not the 
lightning be just a more modern and 
convenient method of dispensing pun
ishment on occasion ?

li?;'.
F
IE

!I
BE

They would bend 
far as possible and take nine steps 
while in that position, 
nine

over as

It must be 
On straightening 

up, the pain would be
exactly.

themselves
gone.

One may laugh at these supersti
tious practices of a bygone day, but 
before he does so let him examine 
himself well to see if he has not some 
still clinging to himself, 
ignorant people only who are guilty, 
not by any means, 
prevalence of spiritism and astrology 
The self-styled cultured

■ It was com
forting, at least, to think that 
father had never used such 
language, and that consequently he 
stood a good chance of escape; but. 
then, poor Dick !
Carmichael his father ? 
thought of how Dick would feel when 
his father was brought in all black
ened and burned

re J my 
wicked

146
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It is not THE JACKSON SANATORIUM 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES§ Was not Henry 

And at the
Witness the (rkgistkrkd),

which is In affiliation with Fnrdv am Hospital, 
Bronx Park. New York City, for suigical nurs
ing. and with the Infirm try for Women and 

bv the lightning- I cbil<iren. New York i ity, for obstetrics, offers.
b I to women desirous of entering the prof »>ion, a

I three-year course in the practice and theory of 
bear the I nursing. It is locat d on the hillride at Dans- 

vi le, N. Y., and overl oks the beautiful Genesee 
Valley. The Athletic Associ tion. in connection 
with the school, offers advantages in physical 
development in the outdoor sports, • uch as 
basket ball, tennis and croquet. Appl cation 
should be made to A. M HILLIARD. R. N., 

Supt. Nurses.

Ill man may 
laugh at another for carrying a 
charm against rheumatism in the 

! shape of a horse-chestnut, while he 
[ himself is wearing an electric belt or 
electric insoles for the same trouble, 
which is no doubt just as effective 
treatment as the horse-chestnut 
Every man wears his superstition 
next to his skin, or just below it.

The belief in spells and omens is, 
no doubt, what remains of the early 
crude religion that sought to dis.- 
cover and propitiate the unknown 
power that ruled.

m
mv tears flowed afresh 

At last, unable to 
suspense longer. I left my post hv 
the window and went to look for old 
Chris He

m
lie !r was sitting, as usual, 

when his work was done, at the end 
of the stoop, and to-night was busy 
smoothing with sandpaper a new axe- 
handle that he had made. I crept 
round behind him so that he would 
not know that T bad been crying.

Chris,” T said, ” do you think 
it’s going to he a very had storm ?”

It was my usual question 
thunderstorm

i
I

A CANARIES Sïïî^ofŸbe^SrS
|V \ the Aviaries of V . Bud its market place.

Every variety cf uanary for ex
it ibi ion, breeding or sorg at 
lowest pri

II

V
cee for quality Cages 

and all bird room requnites 
Illustrated catalogue and breed 
er’e handy diaiy, with press 
opinions, t st moniale, etc.,post 
free. F.xport rders made a 
specialty of. W RUOO. Bird 
Spe ialist, N rwlo -, Eng.

It has now be
come an effort to get a peep into the 
unseen, to learn what to-morrow has 
in stone of joy or sorrow, 
one more manly for trying to peep 
through the keyhole ? 
any better off if he got such a vision 

I J |“ ^ I as he longed for ? If the revelation
were of coming trouble, he would dis
believe it as being ynire imagination. 

If you suffer from I or the thought of the trouble ahead 
any disease of fhe|Would drive him to suicide 
organs that make ol

when a
was approaching, and, 

sounded as
I-. Is any- had my voire usual,

would by no means have surprised 
t hris As it was. however, he drew 
me around and looked into mv face.

” Whv, dash it. 
said. “ ervin’. were ve ? Why, 
think it’s goin’ to 
the south’nrd of

- Would he tie

Catch ’em and Hold ’em.little girl,” he
Seed fera FREE Sample 

of ORANSE LI r ,1no, I
Pass right by to 

Ye ain’t so
scared as that o’ the thunder 
ye ?”

THE NEWHOUSE TRAP
IIS.If the Is absolutely reliable. Never 

falls to hold the game. Positive 
In action, easy to set, will not a 

get out of order. (|
Made In all sizes to catch any- Z 

thing from a rat to a bear. /

you a woman, write I vision were of good, his efforts at
mo at once for ten days’treatment of OBANGB I self-improvement and growth would
LILY, which I will send to every lsdv enclosing I iV7ed Tie wmi'H s„v " It |„8cent stamps Thie wonderful Applied remedy I ne Para v70f 1 wou,a Sa^• 11 ls
cores tumors, leicorrhcea. lacerations, painfull coming, any wav. so whv need I exert
iKiZttïutiïïoebdomeD Iff1'7” r 7hp Freof magic in ,ifc'

Yon ean use it and cure y urself in the privacy I * ,u‘ ‘Css of true rtligion. 
of your own home for a trifle no physician being 
neoewary Dont fail to write today for the
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT. This will 
convince yon that you will get well if you con 
tinue the treatment a r-asonable time. Addrest
MRS F V. OU4RAH. Windsor, Q«t.

are
I -

" llnt d,m't 'on 1h:nk it’s romin» 
right up near to—to where father ’n’ 
Mr Carmichael are T snid ^ 

TTe glanced 
taking up his 
can ruhhmrr

noross tho fiolrl.
axp-handlp again, bo- 

it xigormisly.
“ r',v '< "'ouldn'1 he said ” 'n'

™ ,’7n hnth a "air o’ wet jackets ! 
'no uipa o’ two

than.

Mrs. Whoopier.—You toll me,
Vogelschnitzel, that my daughter 
never become a singer ! 
hope for her ?

Horr Vogelschnitzel.—Veil, matam, you 
mighdt put her on a diet of canary seed 
alretty, undt see vat dot v ill do mitt

Herr 

Is there no ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.

Nlegare Pells, OeUrte
men stand in’ there 

vammenn’ over what neither 
gi\'e in to. ’n' nohodsf knows 

But. i1 ’s
$12 «omar, $ Fa l >uils $6.50 one 'll 

about ! ”
Tailored to order Also suite to 816. Send to
day for free cloth samples and style book
Southoott Sule Oo., London, Ontario.1 her

an awful storm 
’ll he caught ?” T

Do vmi
inthink father 

sisted.
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A SCALP NOURhHER.
Don’t let yonr heir 

go wrong. If it ie f-11- 
ing fading or turning 
gray use

HI scott
Hair
Tonic

the most reliable 
remedy made for sick 
scalps. Price 81, ex
press paid.

Hair Rejuvenation F’ak°r
faded hair to its original color in ten days 
is clear as water, neither g> ea1 y nor sticky, 
and cont.ins no injurious ingredients Price
SL express piid.

Superfluous Hair, ^2rte
etc permanently eradicated by our method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction guara1 teed.

Send 10 cents for booklet "" F " and sample 
face cream.

e s
o r

ffISCOTT F^MATOLOClCAt

61 COLLXCE ST„Con.LAPL*MTEAv*,TORONra
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OCTOBER 31, 1UU7
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.“ s°. little one ” h

SSTL£‘.SS. r « bI.r^rz,r r„":ht.*-lDR- w. a. .

Ke.-ured , j ”arr“"1 >=!'■ -Win', tof ’jis ^ 'ud be » ,h, | '«« Sp^dln. Av.nu., To-OPt«.

B pE—r-EËI00^*"1 «TWte
talking, as he somtt,1 kn°W he was"1»’ s»eann's ever riEht’ or î° “f ' nP™f, Care should be taken not to al I DEMONS fRATION FA 4M
self, and had tori'Tt? l° him" U aint- but l’m J.stLnn' to sf othP l° Ket to“ dry, a or" on TENDERS FOR CLEARING l A Nil

- I heard every word “that he^ï doL^t Xlr^^s1"613^ th<$ maa that that the "wood' is "y "to'mold^o I dors?'0! ure solicited b> the un-'

^el^berrf'Li^'^r^n h° tîcr ^ZLZT/l 100^'° ' ^anng'of^aJZxiLuiy

as ~£SÉ^s.: s*
Shak,Dg “is ^d°' T ■■ Ay^SV/unS ^JlTZe^, TC? ^‘ ^7 

fully, ’ U’s a snr d.C half mourn- " am ,n 8 ''V rubbiag his chin clasa Baron de BonstetZ r l hr K, °f c,earing to include under
the one mistakin’ the Lth8“ two- hard to keep PUZZ‘ed Way> “ V ib's jacqueminot. Prince Camille de' RohZÜ' the" ‘ZdX'oo*’ ,0gging *»* burning off
other mistakm the one^ ’-N0' S Im ^nki^aaef ^1 Tts^h^ bUt PauT Neyro Mrs d°ba LaS: diameter of ten aCnW' A” «• », a
wendafS SZ %?* ™ side *as X*Æ Car, |feet from the

is^-3 -8a

the biggest cock,eisecd , VV^ d^h th‘^ -a just hS, ^ °’ ^
“■ dOD 1 aSk me !” h t:ïr;r want of ever stoppin’

metaphors often hot he- n * thlnk J'st how ugly n’ senseless
me, yet I invariably knevv whl s lt,sounds- But mind, I ain t sav^ 
was speaking m metaphor 1’his t h<3 S7ear'n s klnd or right ; V as I said 

„ prodigious ',tort f£"- »"» * e„t e„"g!h "1
*“ wh« he might | i o' Uod hi. heart he
recognized that, ,n some wav h fh khke,y to swear much. - 

referring to mv r , i ay’ be 'hen his heart’li be sweet ’n’ iri„j
Henry Carmichael ; but I “could “"t *,°0’ n hel1 not be swcarin’
settle the matter io Ï 0»TL d°T ™ aether.”
faWh°n; „ S° aSked him presently niJ |l^ SpeC<:h of iris's puzzled 

What do you mean, Chris?” ’ .. . f+ ° some way it seemed to be
He turned to me in a surprised had /‘r”8 T"Ch °f the distinction I

way, as if just aware of mv n k * °"'ed’ or been trained to form
ence then began smoothing the axe- an/IT the. “arks by which the good 
handle again. K a ^ and lhe evil were to be known, and

About what ?” he asked °' late, somehow, I was beginning to
■' About the cockle-seed ” ^nmUch store bX Chris’s opinion of
“ Why'” he said, rubbing his chin Sv™/ “ yet such a Problem

But I was not to be put aside „ Pt t0 fo,low out his reasoning I direct m ^
“ n;_i u ue Put- aside so. e*ave un anH inuinn. , A airect mannerihd you mean anything like nh e- aylng down my head

you know-about the rnZa i °h’ °n l,he old man s shoulder,
brother's eye when there’s » beam°Ur P'lther drawing nearer and the

n mere s a beam m thunder-clouds passing quickly to-

ward the south-east, with 
and looked thankfulness that

1723%■
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inches and up at three
i ground ' are to be cut intoSawlogs of suitable length, and Luled 

to the railway right-of-way on the farm

diametrUCeHand ba,8am trees under that 
diameter, down to six inches, to be cut

lnd° nnPdWOOd b°ltS’ f°Ur ,eet in length, 
and piled upon the right-of-way. AH

Ps. branches and general debris on thë 
„ . ful , are. to be PUed and burned at

, Hus" , b tlme ln the spring of 1908 as may
Of Illinois, is the 1,6 directed by the Department. Tender» 

a compact manual for commercial i° !tate a Price P«r acre for doing the 

It is published by the °r “ ab°V6 indicated- the type and letter-I time dtrin" th^pmgress^f theVkY" 

are very creditable. The data Inot to e*reed 60 per cent, of the^total

n.rf ^ , from experimental I value of the work done until it is all 
performed by Prof. Mumford, »t c°™Pleted to the satisfaction

while'tH(.and ,rmCrOUS °th6r experiments, °®cer in charge of the farm, or such per' 
his owr U °r S personal experience on | son as may be appointed by the Minister 
also :fnaPvT B™ haS’ D° d°Ubt’ been win be required for the pro^r

lation n^ r m. B8gmnlnK with the -Re, Hu®Hment of the contract, 
ation of Cattle feeding to Soil Fertil-! The 

i-y. the book discusses, step by step I sari,y accepted, 
the various considerations which con- MaP-> and further 
front the commercial cattle feeder. ' °btained

A success- 
made to present in 

facts of great
rrr, imp°rtan« to beef raisers.
Baby beef receives a chapter of attention 
J he last fifty pages, or so, are devoted 
to the knotty question of breeding beef 
cattle for market, and here the author 
encounters the piece de resistance of all

.0 much about thmg„, "«ÎL‘"Si IX,

T„tb„j;k,? 'j b'“ .r:^z - .
when I m old like of commercial finishers at a cost that «cipt no

will leave the latter a margin profit A ^k-.^ÇtM^n'

Prof. Mumford recognizes I £?ïîfî,alsÏL52i2!re<!t,on8 Inwilneble —

by a sup-
make out a passable ****”•

showing for the man who keeps beef-bred 
cows merely to raise feeders.

It’s headed farmers, however, 
me to be accept

would be m

iH. L. HUTT.

BOOK REVIEW.mebbe, or
A BOOK FOR THE 

ER —
Chris's CATTLE FEED- 

" Beef Production,’’ by Herbert W. 

ProfessorMumford, 1
of Animal

bandry, University 
title of

Hut cattle feeders.was
author,

press
andaway

are drawn largely 
work

lowest or any tender not neces-

particulars may be
on application.

corn belt. NELSON" MONTEITH
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont.

certain

Marvel »»«r 
Douche 4

watched

your own ?”
Chris smiled 

long into my face.
. '*’hy’ daTsh it- Bttle one,” he said 

last, I don’t believe ye’re 

baby any longer !”
whv no, I should 

eleven !” I returned 
” Well ?”

a sense of 
a terrible crisis had

grimly,
gone.

You know 
Chris, 1 said, 
know as much

.%
a

sav not ! I'm you ?" 
But, Chris?" But the old man shuffled his feet, is a poser.

-ici i5,ik t,h«rannr„,r,v %r 
K.,hT „ver ‘‘tyo,’ i,ipt •zrsss^

t hns gave his head a scratch, then 
took to scrubbing the handle with a 
right good will.

' Bash it,” he said, " I wish ye 
wouldn t be alwus askin’ questions i 
Ver father’s a good man, straight V 
honest, ’n’ I hope that’s what 
little girl ’ll alwus he. 
michael has his 
Don’t 
hasn’t.
points, V don’t 
tin’ so much dust

,, one,” he said.
ie got me into it, ye did. 

not 1er an old man like 
sittin’ up here in judgment on things, 
V mebbe me own two eyes chock 
*“11 o' beams ! But, dash it, ye will 
keep askin’ questions ! Why don’t ye 
ask yer father or Miss Tring ?”

As my father passed us, his coun
tenance looked

WINTER FAIRHard-
will scarcely 

his figures as dependable. It 
îre t° the point if some of 

the stations would conduct experiments 
on this point. Turning to the dual-pur
pose cow, as a possible solution, he dis
cusses her, tentatively,

i
Qu«l|. h, Ontario

Deo. 9th to 13th, 1907
fob prize list, etc,, apflt to

*• P- WErrERVBLT. Sec>. Toronto.
his

as a proposition,
and concludes by informing his readers I 
that he is studying the question. Thé I 
book concludes with tables of digestible 
nutrients in standard feeds, followed by 
an exposition of feeding standards 
balanced rations. A complete index 
greatly to the value 
ference.

Mr Car- 
good points, too. 

to thinkin’ he 
Most folks hes their

i
no more disturbed 

than usual, and he stopped to pat 
good me on the head.

Thankful for this mark of his for
giveness and favor, my light heart 
returned again, and I 
that night feeling that 
was a very good 
man indeed, 
what Chris might

you ever go

TELEGRAPHYvou ever go to get- 
on yer glasses as 

It’s (hat same dust 
a good deal o’ the misery 

o' this world, little girl.”
But, Chris, 

wicked, isn't it ?”
Slowly Chris laid the axe-handle 

down, then, clasping his hands about 
his knee, looked off toward the elder
berry bushes, whence my father was 
now slowly returning.

Surely it’s not ri^ht to swear,” 
said he, " an’ I'm thinkin’ when 
man gets enough o’ the grace o’ God 
m his heart, he’s glad enough to lay 
it aside for good V all. 
sometimes

and
iadd® 

work of re- 
Altogether, it is a publication 

that should be in

not to see it. 
I hat causes

F. L^ilw*r and commercial work is wen 
îh«*îr!^ ” .°?r new book, '* Raided by 
Î?® g®7' ®xP,ain»- Sent with flr«t I neon

FJrîSrT «,.«=BsrS5 levi-SB* 1,11 '—.s1*

as awent asleep 
my father 

and much-injured 
that.

every cattle feeder's 
Price, through this office, $1.50home.swearing’s 1very and no matter 

Gar
anti 

were wicked

postpaid.say, Mr. 
michael was very, very wicked, 
the words he had used 
words indeed. CONSUMPTIONGOSSIP.

(To lie continued.) Attention is directed to the advertise-

experience in this line, to make 
money, while becoming acquainted 
that

ment of Hon. 
of Agriculture

i With the Flowers.
But I have 

swearin’ WINTERING TEA ROSES.been
isn t altogether shut up list to the 
words that 
mouth.

thinkin’ some 
with

of the Province, where 
profitable investments may be made.

H. H., Wellington Co., Ont., writes : 
" I have a dozen hybrid tea roses planted 
in a box that stood on the veranda all

sectioncomes out of a man’s 
The Bible says, swear not 

nt all, 'n’ the Bible’s a grand guide summer, and flowered nicely, 
fer us all

I want to
keep them over winter. Would you tell 
me the best way ?

I'm not list sure o’ the 
"id o' swearin’ it meant jist there 
mebbe they did swearin' differ

ent as

I have tried several 
times before, but lost them every time, 

well as other things in I tried keeping them in the house, and in 
'hem days—but if it meant all round warm rooms.” 
cursin' like what Henry Carmichael 
there does off ’n’ on. why I’m think
in mebbe it was hittin’ just as much 
at what’s behind the words as at the 
words themselves.

notice

Ans.—It is more or less of a difficult the noted stud of R. Moore
problem in our severe climate to keep the Nottingham, England, 
tender tea and hybrid roses over winter

& Sons, of 
to be held at the

Britannia House, London,
Thursday, November 7th.

T/r?»ILTol!?ueî. eee,e- 92 «ash.____ _'ell nd Odnt^6 * eMb Emereon Tuft.
Ont., on 

These are big,

are suit- ------------------------ ---
highiy-seiiing PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

ready buyers. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

so that they will be in good condition 
Ye see I’m think- for flowering the following year. Prob- 

a good deal o’ the swearin’s ably the best way to handle them is to 
about like when I say ‘ Dash it.’ Fer allow them to mature their wood as well

quality horses and mares, that 
able to breedin-

weighty.
stock, and should find

1
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with one and a half ounces Fowlcr’a 
solution of arsenic twice daily every al
ternate week as long as necessary. u0 
not wash the parts at all. Dress, threa 
times daily, 
grains of corrosive sublimate in a pint of 
water.

shipments, and the size, quality and ac
tion of their consignments have always 
been quickly taken, and have given good 
satisfaction.
November 6th is said to be the best lot 
they have yet offered, and they should 
find ready buyers at fair prices, for there 
is certainly a great need of good heavy- 
draft brood mares in this country to 
meet the demand for such stock. A About two weeks ago our cow went 
few good stallions, just landed, will also ‘lame, and has been getting worse 
be on hand for sale by private contract.
Look up the advertisement; remember 
the date, and attend the sale.

Steel Hog Troughs
to be sold onThe lot

with a solution of 20

V.

m i
f,
Hli

LAME COW.
1Vv.:

4 (
ever

Her thigh is swollen to three 
the normal size, but does not 

Her hips seem 
She has

ho* *4°ag?? h*’ t>roved itself a true success. "All right. Jast the thine, 
would use no other.’ That s what they who use tham say Rend us your order ; do it 
now. Get our free catalogue of tanks, food cookers and troughs. We make the Gordon 
all-steel cheese vat. Write ns.

S; ■ since, 
times
seem sore to pressure, 
to be shrinking away, 
of the leg.

lThe Steel Trough and Machina Co., Llaited, Tweed, no use 
J. W. R.

is called to the advertise
ment in this paper of two specially well 
situated farms for sale in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

Attention Ans—This is either a fracture or the 
formation of a large abscess, 
dined to the opinion that ut is a frac
ture.

I am in-;

GOSSIP.
It MOORE & SONS' SHIRES AT 

AUCTION.

It would be well to call your
veterinarian in, and if pus be present he

If it be a frac-will open the abscess, 
ture, all that you can do is to keep her 
as quiet as possible in a comfortable

At Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on Oct. 22, 
horse breeders desiring to Major Delmar defeated Sweet Marie in 

strengthen their studs, and farmers in a trotting match race for a purse of
$2,500, at the Hudson River Driving 

announcement that the con- Park, winning two out of three heats, 
signment of 17 Shire stallions, mares and The race was the three fastest heats ever 
fillies, from the noted stud of R. Moore & trotted on the track in a race. Time, 
Sons, Beeston Fields, Nottingham, Eng., 2.07*, 2.06*, 2.06*. 
will be sold at auction at buyers' 
prices at the Britannia House stables,
London, Ont., Thursday, November 7th. JUDGES AT THE INTERNATIONAL 
A few notes on these horses, by a mem
ber of our staff who had the pleasure of 
examining them, will be found on page 
1615 of “ The Farmer’s Advocate "
October 10th. They comprise one five- 
year-old stallion, a four-year-old, a three- 
yëar-old, four two-year-olds and a colt 
foal, four mares, four two-year-old fillies 
and a yearling. These have all been 
iected with

Shire
Sir-yi.'

quest of pure-bred draft stock, will wel
come the

box stall, and bathe the parts frequently 
with hot water, and, after bathing, rub 
well with camphorated liniment, 
afraid she will not recover. V.E:

UNTHRIFTY HORSE.» own
mit. 1. Six-year-old horse is very 

thrifty, and has been so for more than 
a year. He was fed poor hay last win
ter. IIis teeth are all right, and he has 
no worms. He is very hard to physic.

2. Is it wise to feed boiled oats and 
bran ?

un-

il Following are some of the live-stock 
judges named for the Chicago Interna
tional Exposition, Nov. 30th to Dec. 7th 

°f Clydesdales—Prof. W. B. Richards, Fargo,
N. D.; Andrew McFarland, Palo, Iowa;
John Dickson, LaFavette, Ind. Shires—
J. F. Myers, Herbert, 111.; W. E.
Pritchard, Ottawa, 111.; Prof. G. C.
Humphrey, Madison, Wis. Hackneys—Hy.
Fairfax, Aldie, Va. Shorthorns—Chas.
E. Leonard, Bellaire, Mo. ; E. K. Thomas,
Middletown, Ky. ; Capt. T. E. Robson,
London, Ont. Angus—M. A. Judy, phate of iron, sulphate of copper, tartar
Beecher, 111.; Prof. .1. - H. Skinner, La- emetic and calomel.
Fayette, Ind.; Stanley R. Pierce, Creston,
111. Herefords—John Robbins, Horace,
Ind.; Thos. Mortimer, Madison, Wis.; C.
A. Stannard, Emporia, Kansas. Gal
loways—Marion Parr, Harriston, 111.
Grades and crosses and champion steers—
James Durno, J ackston, Rothie, Nor
man, Scotland.

Sheep (breeding and fat classes) :
Shropshire»—Geo. Allen, Lexington, Ky.;
Arthur Danks (alternate), Alamuchi, N.
J. Ham psh ires—P. W. Artz, Osborne,
Ohio. Cotswolds—J. R. Allen, Draper,

3. Would a little flaxseed, boiled with 
the oats, give good results ?

4. I>o you advise the use of stock 
foods ?

5. Would good 
food than poor hay ?

St

se-
a special view to meeting 

the Canadian demand, the points looked 
for being soundness and free action, 
bined with quality, scale and true Shire 
character. The females are by such noted 
sires as Stroxton Tom, twice champion 
at the Shire Horse Show, London, Eng.; 
Croome Cardinal, included in the 
tingent; Menestrel, first and reserve cham
pion at the Shire Horse Show, London, 
Eng.; Nailstone Cœur de Lion, winner of 
first at the Shire Horse Society’s Show, 
London, Eng., champion, Peterborough, 
etc., and other noted sires of merit. The 
stallions are by such sires as Southgate 
Lincolnshire Lad II.,
Calwich

ill"
oat straw be better 

C. P.
Ans.—1. Take three ounces each of sul-

Mix, and make 
Give a powder everyinto 24 powders, 

night and morning, 
been taken, give a purgative of ten 
drams aloes and two drams ginger.

bran only for twenty-four hours

After the last has

*
Feed
after giving purgative.

2. A soft feed like this, twice daily, 
gives good results with idle horses; but 
he should get a dry feed at least once 
daily.

gg

U B
Ifg

Royal Warrior, 
Menestrel.

Yes.
. No.

Yes; hay of poor quality should not 
be fed to horses.

Sam, Borough
Among them is Royal King III., the 
three-year-old illustrated

11■■
I

on page 1034 
of our issue of October 17th. This week

Utah ; P. W. Artz (alternate), Osborn, 
Ohio.

V.
Southdowns—Prof. G. E. Day, 
Can. Cheviots—H. Noel Gib-

Dorsets—John R. 
Oxford Downs—

we present a picture of the noted prize
winning five-year-old 
Cardinal.

'Advertisements will be inserted* under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion.. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. 'No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

I Guelph, 
son, Millbrook, N. Y. 
Nash, Tipton, Ind.

stallion, Croome Miscellaneous.The photograph has scarcely 
justice, however, to his massive 

proportions and the quality of his under
pinning, 
shire Lad,

donet Frank Kleinheinz, Madison, Wis. Leices
ter—Wm.

!Bfi SHINGLES TO THE SQUARE.Mackintosh, Burgoyne, Out.w Sired by Southgate Lincoln- 
and out of a mare called

Lincolns—Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, Can. 
SufTolks—P.

Please give rule to find the number 
of squares in a roof.

How many thousand shingles re
quired for roof, from four to five inches 
to the weather?

1.
—

I
pfvm

W. Artz, Osborn, Ohio. 
Grade and cross-bred and champions— 
David McKay, Ft. Wayne, Ind. Car
loads of sheep—R. S. Matheson, U. S. 
Yards, Chicago. Carcass shgep—E. E. 
White, U. S. Yards, Chicago.

Swine : Berkshire**—Elmer Barker,
Thorntown, Ind. Poland Chinas—W. G . 
Swallow, Booneville, Iowa. Chester 
Whites—Harry Booth, U. S. Yards, Chi-

T?OR SALE—Bxcell- nt slock and grain farm 
X1 One hundred seventy five seres Elgin 
Co., seven miles from St Thomas two miles 
Pere Marquette and Michigan Central Station. 
Comfortable house. Two Dank barns. Com
plete water system for st >ck in stables. Young 
orchard—bearing. Eighteen acres fall wheat. 
R- D Fergu*on, Port 8ta ley.

XX7AN I’ED -A man to work on a farm for the
V V year. Can supply a house if necessary. 

Address : Box 293, Sti&throy.

"TATANTED—A few good enbseription agents
V V for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magasine. Liberal terms. The William WeM 
Co . Ltd.. London. Ont

21298 Bessy Croome Cardinal has 
enviable English show-yard record to his 
credit, including first and champion Cam
bridgeshire;

an
2.

M. V. L.
Ans.—1N A “ square ” is a space of 

100 square feet, or ten feet each side.

three firsts and champion
ship, Cottenham; first, Stowmarket; 
first and championship, Little Downhani; 
first, Chatteris; first and His Majesty’s 
cup. King’s Lynn, Norfolk; and first at 
Newport.

i
2. The rule for finding the number of 

shingles is as follows: Find the number 
of square feet in the roof by multiplying 
the length 
gether.
total by eight, and this will give the 
number of shingles, laid about four and 
a half inches to the weather.

1
1 1
4 iCroome Cardinal has proved 

an excellent stock-getter, his 1and width of one side to-himself
Du roc Jerseys—Harry Booth, U.

Tamworths—E. N.
CftgO.
S. Yards, Chicago.

IDouble this, and multiply thefoals having won at Kingston, East- 
and

f
wood, G reasley, Selston, Ilkeston, 
the Royal Agricultural Society, Derby. 
Yearlings, by him, have won this year 
First

Ball, Hamburg, Mich.
Harry Booth, U. S.
Hampshires—Harry Booth, U. S. Yards, 
Chicago.
champions—Prof. W. I,. Carlyle, Ft. Col
lins, Colo.

Y orkshires—
Yards, Chicago.

XIFANTED—An Indoor servant. One quali
fy fled to take charge Small family. Com 

fortable home and highest wages Address 
Mr». B. Gunn, Dnnrobio Farm. Beaverton Ont.

Mansfield, Kingston, Heanor 
Agricultural Shows and the Notts Agri
cultural Society at Retford.

at LEGHORNS VS. WYANDOTTES— 
SINGLE-COMB VS. ROSE- 

COMB.

IGrade and cross-breds andS c
These few

particulars give a fair idea of the merit 
and breeding of the individuals compris
ing the lot. For catalogue and further 
particulars, address R. Moore, Britannia 
House, London, Ont., or Capt. T. E. 
Robson, London, Ont., auctioneer.

c
O AA*ACRB FARM — Soil clay loam. Well 
&VJ\J watered Good brick house. Bank 
barn. Apply: Jno. Underwood. Grafton 
Northumberland Co.

ItWhich would be the best, a good 
laying strain

1.
Pof Leghorns or Wyan

dot tes ? Would the Leghorns make up in 
•'ggs what the Wyandotte would make up 
*n eggs and marketed chickens ?

2. Which is the best for poultry on a 
farm, the Single-comb I>eghorns or the 
Rose-comb ?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. q
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
are answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated, 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must tie accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must he fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries 
*1 must be enclosed.

GOSSIP e$

H. S. McDiarmid, of Fingal, Ont., 
ports Yorkshire business fairly good, de
spite 
Through

Farmer's Advocate,” he is finding a mar
ket in various parts of the Dominion, and 
his customers invariably express satisfac
tion. The Maple Grove herd is being 
reinforced from time to time with se
lections of high-class stock, including a 
promising new stock boar, Summer Hill 
Roger 4th, which bids fair to prove a 
winner, combining with length and 
bacon conformation strong breed and 
masculine character. All the young sows 
are being bred to him. Present offer
ings include a number of pigs imported 
in dam, bred by Noels, of England, win
ner of a sow championship this year at 
the Royal.

re- g<
S>DA LG ET Y \S CL Y DESD A LE S A L E. M. B. B.
stthe ruling high prices of feed, 

his advertisement in ” The
Ans.—1. This is a matter for differ

ence of opinion, and the best data that
An attractive auction sale of imported 

Clydesdale mares and fillies will be that 
of Messrs. Dalgetv Bros., of Dundee, 
Scotland, and Glencoe, Ont., to lie held 
at the Fraser House, London, Ont., 
Wednesday, November 6th, at 3.30 
m., when sixteen extra choice Clydesdale 
fillies of the best of breeding and quality, 
newly imported, will he sold at the buy
ers’ own {trices. A number of these are

. cc
tjicould be supplied to help 

a conclusion would be letters giving ac
tual statements of receipts and profits 
from fanciers of these and other breeds. 
Something will depend upon local market 
facilities. The Leghorns are excellent layers 
and the

inquirer tocan-

lieI>.
W(
ofVeterinary. egg end is more important, a 

than the market-poultry end. 
however

a g
rule 1 est

foris claimed, behalf of thesaid to be show animals, and most of 
them are bred to noted sires in Scotland. 
This firm is noted for the choice class of 
horses

ITCHY PASTERN. Wyandot t es, 
class

breeds of il*
that they rival the Mediterranean 

breeds, such as Leghorns, Minorcas, etc., 
in winter-egg production.

La
an itchiness between hoof mo 

an i 
Th 
otl

Sh;
3rd
gui
-guii

and pastern joint. 
A n

they bring out. Having repre
sentatives in Scotland and in Canada,

1 here is no swelling, 
oil.v substance exudes from a mass of 

off nothing can 
D. G. II.

2. rose-comb varieties ofTherepimples.they know 
and are in a specially good position t <

When washedt he needs of this country,
nnly the White and the Brown Leghorns. 
They
single-comb, although we 
essential

be noticed.
not nearly so popular as the

of no
secure the sort that suits the demand 
here.

Ans. — Purge 
aloes and tw

him with 
dramsThey have brought out many are aware 

why they should not be.
ginger. UI reason

m&Mxàft.

'

wgy:'1’ ■
IF.5 •

:

mi ■ -

Eastern Dairy School
Kingston, Ont.

Regular courtee begin immediately 
after New Year’s.

School will operate as a creamery 
during December.

TUITION FREE.
For calendar giving full particulars 

regarding the courses write :

- J.W. Mitchell, Supt., Kingston,Ont

mmammm

» having one whri© section and another 
half section of best fall wheat and 

mixed fanning

Land in Alberta
WITHIN POOR MILKS FROM 

RAILROAD STATION.

Also an Improved farm, two dwellings and 
barn, in Saskatchewan- Must have money, 
and will sell at a sacrifice if sold within 30 
days One-qusrter cash required. For full 
particulars write:

Ontario & Alberta Land Co •i
ROOM 6, 18 TORONTO ST.. 

TORONTO.

$ 3%
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every ui_ 
«ary. u0

n of 20 
a pint o|

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.book review.
A [)OUT

1725M r. Geo, 
in ordering 
of Shorth 
■sale

D. Fletcher,ss, NEW 
" Soils "

Binkham, Ont., 
a change of advertisement

In offering for 
my stock hull, Imp. joy 

mg =32070= 153003

BOOK
SOILS. -

may seem 
it is one in

o ns, writes :a prosy subject, but
V. which

primarily and intensely 

to make

of Morte 
(76029), I feel j

every farmer is 
interested.

VX>

shave the

soil is the 

Prof. Chas. 

•State Agri- 

a volume

privilege of offering 
Best bulls in Ontario 
years old. but is active 
as he

X\the one of the “Time 
waits for no man”

If your watch is an

most of the ISmHe is SsRow went 
orse ever 
to three 

does not 
lips seem $ 
■a no use A 

W. R. 

e or the 
I am in- 
9 a frac- 
:all your 
resent he 
b a f rac- 
keep her 
nfortable 
requently 
ring, rub 

I am

now eight 
and fresh-looking 

"as at four, when he 
prize at the Dorninio 

His
SI,800 by 
reason for

great problem of the 

W. Burkett,
H| farm.

°f the Kansas 

has written
won first 

n Exhibition, Toron-cultural College,

1to. stock has sold 
public auction, and 
offering to part 

because of keeping so 

my breeding herd, 
or exchange for

about it, as high asso replete with factsu ELGINand beau- my only 
with him is

tiful illustrations
as to make it almost 

A glance atfascinating, 

chapter headings 

idea of its

many of his heifers 
I would either 

an imported bull fit

what the in 
embody gives a fair seli

tn His place."
you will always be on time to the second.
Bvery Elgin watch is fully guaranteed. 
All jewelers have Elgin watches. 
An interesting, illustrated booklet 

about watches, sent free on y 
XX request to ff
X ELGIN jiï .
\ NK national WATCH GO., A 
IpXx Elgin, III, ^ Aft

popular scope: The soil
makers; the soils that 

made: what
living things have ftwe find in soils; 

the texture of the soil; 

the elements that plants

concerning 
how plants feed;

THE CHAMBERS SHIRE SALE.
i he auction sale at St. 

October
Thomas, Ont., 

22nd, of imported Shire

success. The weather was idea* the at

oerderftChlahgîd the StOCk °f a hi«h^.aa,
though h, g briSk> and the Prices,

K by no means sensational, 
fairly satisfactory, the 
$300 for

use; how plant on 4^rnmfood is 
with

preserved; getting acquainted 
plant food; the potential 

food, its stores and
plant

nature; the role that 
tillage plays; liming the land,

tive for acidity; the quest of nitrogen; 
he release of soil nitrogen, the return to 

the air; nitrification, nitrogen made ready 
for plants; reclaiming ,ost nitrogen, the 
rail to the air; soil inoculation, how 
done; draining the land; soil water, how 
it is lost, how it may be held ; dry 
farming, a problem in water 
tion; tillage tools, 
how to

V.
a correc-

E.

ery un- 
ore than 
last win- 
ci he has 
physic, 
ats and

were 
average of over 

being con-
— 1so large a number 

as good as could reasonably he 
The Messrs. Chambers 

a better class of Shires 
formerly been

sidered
id *

expected, 
that Important Auction Salerealizing 

than had
brought to Canada 

necessary to create enthusiasm 
part of buyers,

conserva- 
what they are for, 

them; the cultivation of 
tools and

was 
on the

succeeded in bringing out 
a consignment that will do much to 
popularize this great breed of draft 

farm; buy- ”es' which are selling so high in Bng-
using chem- an ’ where they are best known and 

tor- rper,y appreciated- The offerings at 
this sale, nearly all two-year-olds, 
bined size, substance, weight and quality 
with good action and breeding in a high 

egree. They were in fine condition, 
sound, healthy and promising to 
well, and when paraded in relays in the 

the sale

ed with
OFuse

Acrops, the
purposes; stable 

manure, its composition and its préserva- 
tion; handling manure 
ing plant food for the soil; 
icnl manure intelligently ; mixing 
tihzers at home ; dairying, an example 
in soil building; rotation of crops; the 
old, worn-out soils, what 
them; conclusion: A bit of 
will surely 
J udd

of stock SHIRE HORSESon theie better 
C. P. 

h of sul- 
r, tartar 
id make 
er every 
last ha» 

• of ten 
ginger. 

ir hours

The property of

Messrs. R. Moore & Sons,
BEEST0N FIELDS SHIRE STUD 

NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND, ’

will be held at

BRITANNIA HOUSE STABLES, LONDON, ONT.

com-

we may do for 
philosophy. It 

The Orange- 
Co., of New York, are the pub

lishers, and it may be ordered through 
this office at $1 25.

lie popular. go on

ring before commenced
greatly admired, and they 
people when brought 
pairs, of which there

grew on the 
out singly, or ine daily, 

ses; but 
ast one»

were a number of well- 
matched teams. The saleGOSSIP. was admirable 
managed by Dr. C. K. Geary, Canadian 
and American Thursday, Nov. 7th, 1007By trotting two miles in 2.10 and 

2.08, Sweet Marie, 2.02, defeated Major 
Delmar, 1.59$, in straight heats 
famous

agent for Messrs. Cham- 
hers ot St. Thomas, and Capt. Robson, 
the popular salesman 
was

7 gO

This consignment consists
' . » . i

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1.30 P. M.,of London, who 
best form, did excellent

over thoould not
in his

soi \ice, keeping up the interest from 
start to finish, nnd disposing of the 
whole number in less than two hours. 
The sale list is as follows :

half-mile track at Allentown, 
October 16th, and established 

other world’s record for herself 
track, lowering the race record 
made

V. Pa., an- 
and this 

of 2.093,
a Western track by Dandy 

years ago.

g
over

17Jim ten
Holdenby Modesty; Alex. McDougall, 

MelbourneJARE.
Shire Mare», Fillies 

and Stallions,
$4 30

Joseph Featherstonnumber & Son, Streets- Holdenby 
^ ille, Ont., write us that in the review 
of their Fine Grove herd of 
in our Inst issue, in thç list of families 
represented by breeding sows in the herd,

Mayflower; Dr. McCand-
less, Capac, Mich. 425

igles re- 
e inches 
V. L. 
pace of 
l side, 
nber of 
number 

Itiplying 
side to
pi y the 

the 
our and

Y orkshires Holdenby Serena; I). D. Ferguson, 
Yarmouth a large number of them 

prizewinners at leatf i n g 
shows in England; ; The 
mares and fillies are bred 

m, ■ • !... t° prizewinniog stallions.
This is undoubtedly the choicest lot of Shires ever brought into 
Canada, and will afford an exceptional ooportunity for obtaining * 
high-class breeding stock where buyers fix their own price.

Terms cash, unless otherwise arranged for. For catalogue 
and fuller parti julars address :

395
Holdenby Cortona; Dr. McCandless. 385 
Burgh Starlight; C. E. Locke, Yar-

mouth .................................
Burgh Violet, Robert Ferguson, Port

Stanley .....................
Holdenby Gladys;

Middlemarch ........
Holdenby Christina; Dr. Eaid, Sim-

of their best and most prolific 
strains was omitted, namely, tho Ru fiord 
Belle family, of which they have, in the 
herd, nine breeding 
inated from the imported 
Belle, bred by P. Ashcroft, of Ormskirk, 
England.

295

These orig- 
sow, Rufford

sows.
300

Andrew Miller,
320

ve
295

Holdenby Constance ; Dr. Eaid........... 295
owner, Holdenby Minerva; Andrew Miller... 325 

Bailie Taylor, the reserve female Shorthorn Holdenby Hilda; 
championship at the Royal, and the female lima Station 
championship at the Highland, at which 
latter show she beat the Royal cham
pion, has come out of the Buenos Ayres Holdenby Hilldyke; Wm. Glover, Fin-
quarantine station all right, and has been uni ....................................................................
sold at a record price to an Argentine Holdenby Delight ; Dr. Eaid 
■estanciero. Bailie Taylor has now the Holdenby Housewife; Edward Hender- 
unique credit of having sold in the Ar- son, Komoka .

Holdenby Gaeta;
Lakeview

The beautiful heifer, Pitlivie Rosebud, 
which won for her breeder and

6'TES— Hugh McPhail, . iOapt. T. E. Robson, 
Auctioneer. MR. R. MOORE,

Britannia House, London, Ont.
«i « ■ ■ ‘.-uVWu^

:e- 275
Holdenby Felicity; Alex. Anderson, 

St. Thomas ........................a good 
Wyan- 

te up in 
nake up

375

280
........ 225

310■j on a

THE EI6HTH AHNUAL INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITIONgentine, at record prices, the only two 
Shorthorn champions 
shows

James Bennett,theor
at the National

that have been sent from this Holdenby Nancy; Andrew Miller . 225 
i ^Quntry to the Argentine and have- passed Vengeance; John Mitchell, Browns-

the test there.

315B. B.
- difler- 
ta that 
uirer to 
ing ac- 

profits 
breeds, 
market 
t layers

116

UNION STOCK-YARDS, NOV. 30 TO DHO.

Daily Sales of Pure-bred Breeding Stock:
TUESDAY, DEC. 8, 1 P. M

r>0 HHORTHORN8 FROM BEST HERDS 
For catalogue write ti. O. Cowan, Asst. Sec y Amori 
can Shorthorn Association, U. 8. Yards, Chicago

r,17, 1907.
ville ...... 285

Golden Queen; Geo. McKee, Capac, 
Mich............................................. 300 iAt an auction sale of Shire horses, 

held at Peterborough, England, the first 
week in October, 27 head from the stud 
of Mr. R. W. Hudson brought an aver
age price of £111, or $555. 
eist price, 270 guineas ($1,415), was paid 
for the seven-year-old mare, Blythwood 
Laurel, by Mr. H. S. Leon.

Holdenby Bloom; Duncan McCallum,
Glencoe ............................................................

Holdenby Regina; J. W. Brooks,
Springfield ..................................................

Holdenby Hoe; Dr. Eaid ................
Holdenby Lively; Wm. Glover .. 
Holdenby A ma; Dr. McCandless 
Holden by Dacia; Robert Ferguson... 300 
Holdenby Cortona; Dr. McCandless. 385 
Holdenby Tenebine; Dr. Eveley, St.

Thomas

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4, 1 p. M.
60 CHOICE HEREFORDS.

For catalogue write C. R. Thomae, Secretary Ameri
can Hereford Association, Kansas City, Mo.

FRIDAY, DEC. 0, I P. If.
60 CAREFULLY SELECTED GALLOWAYS, 

lor catalogue write Chas. Gray, Sec y American 
Galloway Association, U. 8. Yards, Chicago.

TUESDAY, DEC. H. 1 1
RAMBOUILLET.

For further information write Dwight Lincoln, Mil- 
ford Center, Ohio.

THURSDAY, DSC. 6, A. M.
HAMPSHIRE DOWN, 

particular* write K. W. Harding.

New Attraetioae

::275

........ 250 THURSDAY, DEC. 5, 1 P. M.
60 AUERDEEN ANGUS FROM LEADING HERDS 
For catalogue write Chas. Esher, Jr.. Irwin, Iowa

|The high- 255i
280of the 

of its 
rranean 
is, etc.,

FRIDAY, DEC. fl, 10 A. M.
60 CHOICE RED POLLED CATTLE 

For catalogue apply to Geo. ti. tiuck, Sunny Hill, 111.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4, A. M AMD P. M., AND 
THURSDAY, DEC. 6, P. M

8HROP8HIRES.
£mlce f!o<:k« of O. Howard Davison.
MlUbrook, N. Y.: J. G. Hanmer, Brantford, Ont ; T. 
A.Cox.Brantford, Ont.; and other well known flocks

Low Railway Pares.

320
Six other

mares sold for 110 to 145 guineas each, 
and
These,

a filly foal sold for 100 guineas, 
together with 37 belonging to 225

Diamond; J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. 290 
Holdenby Negress; Alex. McDougall, 

Melbourne
Holdenby Attica; W. J. Hill, St.

Thomas ..........................................................
Thirty fillies averaged $303.85.

11it ies of 
ghorns. 
as the 

-e of no 
not be.

other breeders disposed of at the same 
sale,

For full 
kesha, W

Sales Held on Show Qrounds.

Wan-
mode an average of £115. At a 

Shire foal show and sale, at Derby, Oct. 
3rd, the third-prize filly foal sold for 82 
guineas,

a. 275

if»!
-7./
7

n n d another, started at 
guineas, was withdrawn at 135 guineas.

70 ........ 205

Best Results are Obtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s Advocate
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Et 1726 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 HOC,

HORSE OWNERSI USE
- CAUSTIC

balsam.

of the best books on mixed farming, giv- “ U™. °«i..î.i"îi»i«ehi.,nr olro*
in g names of publishers, prices, and where I fHK LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto Caae* 

they may be obtained. J. M. M.

that this variety is more or less tender 
in the bud; that is, the buds winter-kill 
more than any of the other varieties. In 
this case, however, the blossoms do not 
appear in the spring.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

inn will show
JUU---- - - - - - ITS QUALITY,

SO WILL BAD BLOOD.
■;*

MORTGAGING INFANTS’ 
INTERESTS.

H. L. HUTT.

im - A dies, and leaves his life insurance
and personal property to his widow, and 
farm as long as she remains unmarried. 
Should she get married, it becomes the 
property of the children. Can she mort
gage the farm for the support of 
children ?

It The one ins healthy body and ruddy 
complexion, the other la 01-health, 
blotches, pimples, boils and sores, and 
frequently in intenser forms as ulcers, 
abscesses, erysipelas, salt rheum, etc.

Every organ of the body depends on 
the blood for force and vitality, and is 
but scantily served when the blood is 
impure. No remedy is so potent as a 
blood purifier or more rapidly produces 
new and healthy blood than

jl

BOAns.—" Successful Farming,” by Wm. 
Rennie, is a fairly good book, covering 
the general field of Canadian agriculture; 
price $1.50 (postage, 10c. extra). Among 
other works we highly commend for a 
farmer’s library are : " Canadian Dairy
ing,” by Dean; $1, plus postage, 5c.; 
” Physics of Agriculture,” by King, 
$1.75, postage 15c.; ” Live-stock Judg
ing,” by Craig, $2, plus postage 10c. ; 
” The Study of Breeds,” by Shaw, $1.50, 
plus postage 10c.; and at least one of 
the following: ” Feeds and Feeding," by 
Henry, $2, plus postage, 15c.; “ The 
Feeding of Animals,” by Jordan, $1.25,1 
plus postage 10c., ” Feeding Farm Ani- 

1. I enclose a little soil. I wish you mais,” by Shaw, $2 postpaid. Any of
would tell me if black swamp muck is these may be ordered through this office,
any value to it.

msmp avaï
the

i
!

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ontario. IK® ; |§:
Ans.—Assuming that the children are 

still under the age of twenty-one years, 
she could, without the sanction of the 
High Court of Justice, mortgage only her 
own interest in the lands. To arrange a 
valid mortgage of the children’s inter
ests as well as her own, an application 
to the Court would be necessary, and 
the

m
ii; Cure the lameneeennd 

remove the bunch without scarring the 
hone-have the part looking just as It did 
before the blemish came.

T :r Ip Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)
la e special remedy for soft end eeml-eolld

-
a liniment nor a simple bl inter, but a remedy ■ 
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can't 1 
be Imitated. ' Easy to use, only a little re- ■ 
q aired, and your money back it It ever falls.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrate* all kinds of blem
ishes, and gives you the Information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you writs.

. FLEMING BROS*, Chemists, 
tiOkwek Street,

8§

official Guardian of Infants would 
have to be consulted.BURDOCK

BLOOD SWAMP MUCK TO IMPROVE 
SOIL—FIELD STONES.

If so, to what extent; 
that is, as a manure is the soil very 
much impoverished ?

2. Could you give me any information 
as to were I could find a good market 
for farm stones that have been taken 
off the land ?

which neutralises the various poisons and 
restores the vitalising power of this all 
important fluid.

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

■

if. Veterinary. Tereete, Oeterle
I§S1P®:':;

mIS DIARRHEA.
J. D. 1. Calf, out on grass and given dry 

oats once daily, has diarrhea.
2. Give treatment for diarrhea in 

calves.
3. Is dry oats or provender better for 

calves ?

YOUR LUNGS Ans.—1. The sample forwarded is a 
light, sandy loam, which, judging 

j appearance, probably stands in need ol 

enrichment, especially in vegetable mat
ter. The addition of humus-forming 
terial would, I feel sure, prove helpful, 
chiefly by increasing its water-holding 
capacity. Good swamp or black muck is 
essentially vegetable matter, and, hence, 
is valuable for improving soils in this 
respect; but, as a rule, it is better to

from»!

without laying the horse np. Does not 
blister, stain or remove the hair. 12.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Pamphlet 1-0 free.

JB-' for mankind. $IM 
bottle. Cures Synovitis, Weeping Sinew, 

__ . Sfralns, Goutv or Rheumatic Deposits!

W.M0UH8, P.D.F., 73 Moiunetfh «t, Springfield. Mut
fassJlee ÂgeeUi 1IMA1 SOS» A CO„ BeelrwL

ÆI:
ma- J. K. A.

Ans.—1. Keep calf in the stable. Feed I 
on dry hay and chopped oats. Give I - ' 
purgative of eight ounces raw linseed oil, 1 

and in twelve hours afterwards, give four 
drams laudanum and two drams each of

-l~

) V
■ *; I

m
Eg": catechu and prepared chalk in a pint of

compost it before application, in order 
that new milk, and repeat the dose every four 

hours until diarrhea ceases.
Î® any natural acidity may be cor- 

The addition to the composting 
muck of a small quantity of lime, 
better still, wood ashes, is to be 
mended for that purpose, 
however, some

Add to the 
milk or water it drinks one-quarter of 
its bulk of lime water.

reeled.ZTi
or,

Kadairs Spavin Care ÿSLrec oin- 
There are,

2. As described in answer to question 1.
3. I do not know what you mean by 

provender.I
t. :

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAIRFUL? HovlijMt
MtlflkMU

muck deposits so very
.. _■ î slightly acid and so well decomposed that

OO you spit yellow and black matter? I the material may be applied direct from 
Are you continually coughing and Ithe swamp to the field without any in- 

hawking? | jury resulting to the soil.

Do you have night sweat*?
Do your lunge ever bleed?
Have you pains In chest and aides?
Do you have pains under your 

shoulder blades?

Good hay, a little chopped 
oats and bran, with a few roots, give 
good results.

a. Mail, j

"TkfcJtaTtertfty
of KesdelVe 

»HTl» Cere ee a 
trend, end 

»t 1er mcnl 
I wd it for 
ee a colt two

fond it tcaapMtta 
y'm. Jmtrgtm. 

with KjaMO't-thfl 
«M all Booy Growths. Swwthags 
MM. Si e bottle--4lor Oer

•e*. 1Of course, a liberal sup
ply of milk cannot be equalled.

to
V.

The writer 
would consider 20 to 30 loads a mini
mum dressing, 
be worked into the surface soil with a

<

II H
After spreading, it can

GOSSIP.
disk harrow.

At an auction sale of pure-bred sheep, 
at the Missouri State Fair, at Sedalia, 
Oct. 9th, 140 head sold for an 
of $50.34.
$83.60, and on 104 ewes, $39.47. 
highest price was $375 for a Shropshire 
ram.

FRANK T. SHUTT, 
Chemist. t

average 
The average on 34 rams was

Central Experimental Farm.

2. Field stones are so abundant, and 
the freight on them so considerable in 
proportion to value, that we doubt the 

a market for them.

THESE ARE REGARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LUNG TROUBLE AND

iiS:F er. tMe qTheI IiCONSUMPTION
Ton should take Immediate steps to check the progress | P°s8lbl*lty °* finding
of these symptoms. The longer yon allow them to ad
vance and develop, the more deep seated and serious 
your condition becomes.

felli Ca, Ms, UUL h
h

Iceland, welsh and Shetland Poniesit w
POLLENIZATION OF FRUIT 

TREES.m Attention is directed to the new adver-
Mf Cl il D J ▼ B j tisement on another page of the daily
WO Stand liidy To Provo To You I * have an Abundance plum tree planted auction sales of pure-bred cattle and
absolutely, that iAing-Germlne the German Treatment I *n my orchard. It blossoms wonderfully sheep, to be held in connection with the
ofSadUvMcïï|mfirnïtlmp"îomTi^bTrc'moslT)“ch'ronk | *" the 8pring’ but never has any fruit International Live-stock Exposition, at

Bronchitis, Catarrh of the Langs, Catarrh of the Bron- I on • My neighbors say it needs two Chicago, November SOth to December 7th
'‘CSeïtXr.ttp, and who hah I °ther kind9 8et * to p°»8™8 it. comprising Shorthorn,

been given np by physicians have been permanently I Would you kindly tell me what kinds to deen-Angus, Galloway and Red Polled 
nottonif'acure’for Consumption but a proven- | purcha8e to pIant beside, or what is the cattle, Rambouillet and Shropshire 

tatlvo. If yonrinngs are merely weak and the disease I matter with my tree ? H. H. sheep, catalogues of which may be had
v?,opme=t ^^nuTup'^rTnLTsystet Ans -The 8tud* of pollenikation, with on application. These sales, as side- 

to their normal strength and capacity. I reference to the setting of fruit in the issues of the great breeding and fat-
many^jasels,oTer1ft>nrUyearsi^)!Md^e^MUentsvarious cla88es ot fru,t8' is more °r 'ess stock show. “ake this International 
main strong and In splendid health today. I of a new one, and has not yet been given Show the crowning live-stock event ol

Here Is Evidence From One Case | sufficient attention to enable us to speak the year, and it is in itself an education 
Onderdate of Mar. 11,1907. WllHam Schmidt, I definitely with regard to all kinds of for a young farmer. Reduced railway 

now nea^Ty JonVy^aro sl'nc^myVuro'of'com Varietiea of fruits’ However, it is gener- rates are arranged for. For

sumption was made complete by your Lung- | a*ly known that numerous varieties of ticulars

a*fwo,' "an d k tro tqf*tod ay as to e’cfii y à s*c u red! “ kindS °f ,rUlta are self"8terile: Union Stock-yards. Chicago, 111.
I am healthy and able to work every day." I that is, they are not able to fertilize

romn,^Lh?ladly 8eD<? you ?.anT other Itheir own blossoms and produce fruit. I
remarkable cures, also a FHKK THIAL of Lung-tier- 1
mine, together with our new book on the treatment 
and care of Consumption and Lung Trouble.
WKITK TODAY FOB FHKK TRIAL AND BOOK

tl
FOR SALEi

One flack**1 8h*Uand m.*re' 6 years old, bred.

Pair of bty and white Iceland ponies rising two 
years, one of each sex ; well matched and driven 
some. One piebald gelding, rising two, from 
Imp- Iceland sire and dam. and others. Also 
outfits for ponies- Apply to :
E. DIRENT, Copetown, Ont, Wentworth Ce.

in
Tl
At

Hereford, Aber- fin

gc
anm Imported Clydesdales th
de
wiJust arrived, a choice 

shipment of stallions and
fillies ; dark colors ; ail-----
first - class breeding. In
spection invited, 
to suit.

Geo. G. Stewart, Howlok, Que.

Pr
OR

thiTerms
par-

write Manager B. H. Heide,
xci
me
a

L sm

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies I a i
withave not yet seen the result of any in

vestigation wüth the Abundance plum, write: 
but from our experience with this variety F. W. Nicholson, of Flesherton, 
here this year, I am inclined to believe 
it is one of the self-sterile varieties. In 
all of our tests with that variety this 
year, none of the blossoms set fruit self- 
pollenated, hence we are inclined to be
lieve that this is one of the self-sterile 
varieties, although it is not safe to come 
to definite conclusions with one year’s 
test. To insure fertilization, it is neces
sary to have growing near it

W. J. Shean & Son, Owen Sound, Ont., 
We have recently sold to Mr. wo

%
Have now on Unnd nbenl »
dosen, nearly el] Imported- A 
high-class lot end very riehtr 
bred- Combine sise end onslhr. 
end ell in foal. Also ons-yss* 
old etellion. Write me. or 
end see them 
Nelten Wegg, Clsreaent F O.ktte

Ont., a
grand pair of Shorthorns, a heifer of 
line type and quality, sired by our famous 
t ruickshank .Secret bull, Derby (imp.), 
dam 1 elluria 23rd; also the young bull, 
Scottish Pride,

quiYou Pay No Duty is
to

Uing-flermlne Co. 40 Rae Blk., laokson, Mloh-jg ble,
ing

gar
sido
cow
pro

by Scottish Prince, a 
grandson of the London grand champion 
cow, dein of

5WHEN YOU CHURN
H Ballechin (imp.), 

young hull is out of Lady Bella, by the 
Toronto first-prize winner. Captain May
fly (imp.).

This Clydesdales Shorthorns end Cotswelds —For
' richest bred and choicest in/'- vidueie of ebove bieeds. write me My §L 

Ootewold and Clyde.dale impoitation wL 
arrive early in the feason.

<1 O ROSS. Jarvis P.O. * Sts.

Your rich pure cream for butter, why 
spoil your work by using a common and 
impure butter color ?

!

{
We also sold to Vanstone tovariety which blossoms about the 

time.
Bros , ,,f Kmnble,same

The Burbank would probably be 
the best for this purpose.

Ont.,WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.’S
“IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR "

the very nice 
year-old heifer, Sweet Crocus, 

of Marengo’s Hey don Duke 
of a daughter of Scarlet 
Mr. S Connel, of Inglis 

tails, Out , the good breeding 
5t h,

a w, 
dehc 
able 
in n 
ing, 
flow 
fresh 
to f

tw
QLYDE8DALE8 ANO SHORTHORNS—

Canadian-bred, registered. One stallion, 
rising 3, by Imp Macqueen Two stallions, 

naing two, by Imp Primrose Also my stock 
ball, Gilbert Logan 36424 W. O. PUGH.
Claremont P. O and Station.

sired h y <1 

(imp.l and out
. One of the great difficulties with 

Japanese plums is that they bloom 
early in the spring that the blossoms 
liable to be caught with late spring 
frosts. This itself is often the cause

gives butter the natural golden June 
shade that no other color can propice, 

fades from the butter. Do 
At all times

Velvet ; also t<

and never cow, Zee
by Briinq.t ona vile substitute.

having the kind that makes 
Sold by all dealers.

We
several high-classof ( o w s and heiLrs vet for PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
upon 

• ■ 111 er. lack of setting of fruit We have fourni et reasonable prices ’
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.SAM.
right to wages.

Send 
h i rod
s''[d. 31 st

mo a reply to the following : I 
a farm foron a year, andind positive otuw 

BLISTER enw
ell bunches bom

v.„dV3îsr
*le» Ir...
Toronto Caaafc

A DELAYED

CLYDESDALE
on

apple-picking and Oct. 1st I 
»"d unable to work 
<■'! that

w as very sick, 
and it just happen- 

J to attend a

A is keeping store, 
A came to li 

did not sell

“”d J! is a fllrln. 
to buy apples, but II 

apples to A
9r- my employer had

t hrcshing, 
of mine to 
day or 
my friend

Whilst there told 
tell me to

that day. 11 
afterward

a chumwent to A
and sold apples to A, and also bought 
goods from A, intending apples to pay

—. . A°° S: to |,,ck nnd barrel apples,
t J A did not get around to pack apples 

til apples wore all 
fore, there

little time come the following 
Unfortunately 

would be making 
me. so he told

Mares and Fillies
DALGETY BROS., DUNDEE, SCOTLAND.

To be sold by Public Auction at the FRASER HOUSE. 
King Street, London, Ont., on

<|uit altogether, 
thought he 

things worse if he 
my brother\ told

a day or two after, 
had

In theun-
on the ground, There- 

were none to pack,

meantime,
worked

Im resumed work, and 
a week before I heard of theas A did 

Has H got to lose
messagenot pack windfalls. sent by 
when I asked him 
he told

m.V boss. However, 
what he meant by it 

me he had said it. but 
me I could not claim 
Please tell

apples through A 
time, and still be 
goods ?

not getting along in 
compelled to pay for 

Please let me know

lenewnnd
t uit sa also told 

my wages. Now, 
now, could I

my proper
Liquid)
lemi-eolid 
rough pin. 
Is neither

me if I quit 
wages for time

course.
Ontario. M. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6, 1907claim 

Ontario. IUP to leaving ?
A SUBSCRIBER.Ans.—We consider B liable in 

goods he bought from A, 
titled to damages for A's breach 
tract respecting the apples. B ought to 
make an earnest effort to 
amicable settlement of the

respect of 
but en- 
of con-

a remedy 
end can't 
little re

iver falls.
ket

the A ns
that sufficient

Not in full. as we do not 
has happened to 

your leaving prematurely, 
hand, if you continue 
tion of the

At 1.30 p. m.see
justify 

On the other

r£S%r MCt we
until the expira- 

.vear of hiring, you will prob- 
a position to make full

arrange an 
matter.

iP
of blem- 

ition you 
uying any 
rou write.

ably be in 
lection ofFATTENING TURKEYS.

1. I have
col- 

your 
to work

Awages, notwithstanding 
having failed, owing to illness, 
every day.

a lot of turkeys to fatten. 
B ill they do better confined 
to run at large ?

2. I have the grain to buy.
I better get for best results ?

3. How long should it take 
them ?

ta,
.OaUrte or allowed

landed will be
twig blight on apple

TREES.
What had

1
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON,

Auctioneer.
JAS. DALGBTY,

Glencoe, Ont.
INE to fatten 

W. C. R.
I enclose some sprigs of my young 

apple trees which appear to turn black 
and get rotten. The top of the tree 
will die, and the trunk will be green. 
Those trees are on the northern slope. 
I would be glad if you could give some 
reason for this, and how it 

the avoided.

Ans.—1. I consider they will 
more flesh allowed their freedom, 
keeps up the appetite, and after October 
15th, turkeys do

put on 
as it

Sr*as i
• Does not 
hair #2 00 » 
C free, 
mnktnd #1.W 
epmg Sinew, 
lc Deposits,
, Hydrocele, inly by

aa.1-

W.c. KIDD, LI6TOWEL, ONT.not roam very far 
from orchard or buildings, preferring to 
lie in a sheltered place and bask in 
sunshine; that is, of course, when pro
vided with an abundance of grain.

2, Considering present prices of food 
stuff, I would feed

could be
A. J.

Ans.—The twigs sent in for inspection 
were too dry to enable us to determine 
,or a certainty the cause of trouble with 

, u . • a ‘Kht feed of Sood your trees, but I have no doubt it is the
clean wheat in the morning and a full twig blight, which has been more or less
I h«vef g°°d 7 h * C°rn m the eV6ning- common this year in various parts of the

have never fed any boiled turnips or Province. This is a disease rather diffi-
potatoes, but have been told by reliable cult to combat, although much 
parties that they are very beneficial when done to hold it in check
fattening. They are usually mixed with spraying with Bordeaux
chopped oats or barley, and could be fed 
instead of the wheat in the morning, 
preferred.

tssasirssr.iK.'svxS5^ -Mr* Utirvst: ■tsFisEL 3E
:

/

can be

H
by thorough 
mixture. In 

that, however, all of the 
if blighted twigs should be cut 

burned.

CLYDESDALES

SMIfH * RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

addition to
out and

In removing the twigs, they 
should be cut two or three inches below 
where the blackened part shows on the 
branch.

iV
3% Fed as above, about three weeks in 

October or November, as they are still 
growing then; two weeks in December.

W. J. BELL.
Send to the Ontario Agricul

tural College for a bulletin on Apple 
Culture, which makes reference 
disease and other items of orchard

’phone. •I

the keystone DEHORNER.
Find 40c. for your magazine to end of 

the year, as offered, 
it, and,
question box is a good thing. I should 
like to ask whether is the Keystone de- 
horner successful, and does it crush the 
horn? If it does, what is likely to occur?
'Vill it be liable to harm a cow within 
three months of calving ?

Ans.—The Keystone dehorner is 
nounced by competent authorities a good 
investment—one of the best manufactured.
The veterinary editor of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” has used it extensively, and 
finds that when the knives are kept in 
good order very little crushing 
and where slight crushing takes place, 
the results are not noticeable. He has 
dehorned cows in all stages of pregnancy 
without untoward results, but, on general 
principles, it is well to avoid operations 
on females in advanced stages of preg
nancy. Prof. J. H. Grisdale informs us 
that the Keystone dehorner has proven 
very satisfactory at the Central Experi
mental Farm. He advises, however, as 
a precaution to prevent crushing, that a 
small portion of skin and hair (say about 
a quarter of an inch) be removed along 
with the horn. When this is done, the 
wound heals quickly and the operation is 
quickly performed. Occasionally, there 
is some bleeding, but it seldom amounts 
to much. If the wound should persist in 
bleeding, rubbing a little flour, or sear
ing the wound with a hot iron will 
effectually stanch the wound. With re
gard to cows in calf, Prof. Grisdale con
siders that it is not likely to harm 
cow within three months of parturition, 
providing she is secured so thoroughly as 
to prevent her throwing herself in such 
a way as to injure the fœtus. The effect of 
dehorning upon cattle is scarcely notice
able, and cows, in milk, dehorned have, 
in many cases, shown no signs of suffer
ing, so far as might be judged by the 
flow of milk. Care should be taken that 
freshly-dehorned animals are not allowed 
to get at straw stacks, where chaff or 
other foreign matter may get into the large quantifies near by, owing to the daily

cost of hauling.

to this

CLYDESDALË SjÊk !imsaâœsssm

■ OLAHEMONT, ONTARIO

Graham * Renfrew’s
hackneys

man
agement, which may be of interest to

I like the looks of 
then, it is Canadian.

you.
O. A. C.

H. L. HUTT.
Your

SALE VALUE OF ENSILAGE.
Will you kindly tell me the sale value 

A SUBSCRIBER.of ensilage ?I Ponies Ans.—The value of ensilage is quite 
variable, depending upon variety, propor
tion of ears, maturity, and preservation 
in silo.

C. B. o. r. a.
pro-old, bred.

bred, 
rising two 
md driven 
two, from 
era. Also tIn feeding experiments, at Ot

tawa, Prof. J. H. Grisdale has estimated 
silage to be worth $2 per ton. Com
pared with ordinary prices for hay, this 
is very moderate indeed, and in a year 
like the present is away below the mark. 
Taking American analyses of corn silage, 
we find the following comparison with 
mixed red clover and timothy hay:

Out OMn now on heed . 
. °w Hutam, both 
lot. We nloo have a e

■re an theirworth Ce. occurs.
Y<

laies ORAHAM A WBNFRMW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
a choice 

lions and 
ors; ail

Largest Importation of Clydesdale», 
and Perohenona of the Year.

Clydè»delinetaiH!roeDfnàn^1*to^VeoCTe?1»..?Sff Olrdeodai ’ »

Pro
tein.

Corn ensilage... 1.21 
Hay, mixed clover 

and timothy... 6.16

Carbo- Ether 
hydrates, extract. 

14.56

Haokneya

%In-ng- .88
Terms

42.71 1.46
i, Que. witReducing the ether extract to its 

equivalent in carbohydrates, we find that 
in the purely heating and fattening ele
ments, the mixed hay is nearly three 
times as rich, ton for ton, as the corn 
silage, owing to the large percentage of 
water in the silage, while in protein (the 
flesh-forming element), the hay is over 
five times as rich. Perhaps a fair aver
age estimate for cattle-feeding purposes 
would place well-cured mixed hay worth 
four times as much as the silage, pound 

a for pound. Assuming such basis of com
parison, silage at $2 a ton would be 
fully as good a proposition as the hay 
at $8. As between corn silage and pure 
timothy hay the difference would not be 
so great. Probably a ratio of 2:7 or 
2:6.5 would nearly express it. Knowing 
the current values of hay in your vicin- 

the corresponding value of silage 
be estimated. Silage would hardly

fils I T.9

4 IMPORTED CLVOK8DALBBI 8 .union., 1 to «yean of 10
them in fui; 1 two-reared Haoknsy .Ullion; I t&iSSSu Bhf*i tTnu* °.f 
Percheron lt «liions, 3 years old. All are selected 4..*4î*a,l onî 8
■rhonâ°ld Cha>P *nd °° >ermg to T- D* ■LLIOTT,’ BOLTON* ^oSt;

■beet •
orted. A 
ry rtehlv 
d aneHtr, 
one-yeer-
or

|j§j

Oa* Park Stock Farm Â* d ■*■<>»■*»■■.
BRANTFORD, ONT. Hackney, («tablons and fllliee^’i^'nrd’on»

.hires—imp. and from imp. stock ; singly or In car°lot.miAbont «i IhnlîJ'L'ï.ï "*"«*• Bhrop- 
»ire and dam. Everything strictly high class. T. A. COX. Manager,»rn*VorS*,Ont'

P.t.AtN :

■ild« —For
seat 1My l
lion

ii

* Imp. Clydesdales (Stallions a-d Fillies), Hackneys, Welsh Ponies.
I have now on band Clydesdale etallleni and fillies—Scotland Drj.n 
Champions; Hackuey fillies and Hackney pony ; also WeUh mdIw The« 
better anjm Is. nor no better bred ones, than I can (bow. Will he sold ehean^wJ? 
on favorable terms. A. AITOHIBON, GUELPH P. O. AND STATION^

* St*.

ORNS-
stallion, 

stallions, 
ny stock
PUGH,

1
fjity,

'■■VSIM COE LODGE CLYDESDALES
so’jtrong^h^sho^stiiff'Muaow^^ifhon^J'^e^bave^e  ̂*o0ne<’v,ir,etr«ng,p!t«1 B {JJjï

r.BOAfS!

can
be worth purchasing, however, unless it 
could be fed on the same farm, or in 4 ■ ' Ï •:

mmss
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Budget of English News. cessions on such things as wines and 
bons.

Figures recently published show 
the British exodus to Canada 
with unabated force, and 
people from these shores go to Canada 
now than to that wonderful magnet th„ 
United States.

iv/ rib-

“ Brick's Tasteless” Editor 44 The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The autumn stock sales are now in full that
proceeds 

that moreW swing, with, upon the whole, satisfactory 

results, 

ing

At the sale of blood stock dur-REGISTERED
is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.

makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve 
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 

Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Doncaster Races, eleven yearlings,

from Sir Tatton Sykes’ stud, brought 

15.050
The September National Iteview has an 

able article by Mr. C. F. Hamilton, in 
which he discusses the supposed dislike 
the settling Englishman has to face In the 
Dominion. He gives

guineas, an average of 1,869 

guineas each. The high price of 4,700 

guineas was paid for a well-grown colt, 
by Gallinule—La Fleche.

At the great Cheviot sales at Hawick, 
one breeder averaged over £24 for 80 
shearlings, one Mountain ram bringing 
£90.

E
many figures to 

show the various proportions of English, 
Scotch, Irish and native born in Can
ada.

IBE; IT Mr. Hamilton gives one pertinent 
tion on the clothing question: "Canadian 
opinion is intensely suspicious of the 
cloth cap, knickerbockers, and, above all, 
leggings.
felt hat and trousers, and a good half 
of your 
saved."

cau-

: Aberdeen-Angus sales have produced 
fairly-good prices, considering the lack 
of demand for export. Col. Grant, of 
Auchorachan, averaged £40 for 29 head. 

Clydesdales
Wear, I beseech you, a soft

are bringing excellent 
prices at Perth with a keen demand.

The last week has shown considerable 
inquiry for Cumberland and 
Shorthorns, especially of Bates blood.

At an annual sale of bull calves from 
the Collynie herd of Mr. Duthie, on 
Oct. 8th, an average of £409 16s. 
made for 17 calves.

initiation troubles will be 
BRITISHER

II

Lincoln?
GOSSIP.EV

m COLWILl/S SHORTHORNS AND 
TAMWORTHS.was

A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.,The Board of Agriculture Order of 
1894 dealing with glanders has been 
ceeded by a more thorough and practical

suc
cessor to Colwill Bros., is the owner of 

of the oldest-established herds of
E suc-

one
Tamworth swine in Canada. No herd
in existence has taken a higher place at 
the leading Canadian shows than this, 
and

and not before it was needed. 
Since January 1st, 1,403 horses have 
succumbed to this disease. Anthrax has 
slain 980 sheep, and fever, 8,887 pigs. 

This

I

we are well within the mark in 
saying that the herd was never in bet
ter shape, nor contained more high-class 
hogs than at the present time. The herd 

for years headed by Colwill’s 
Choice, that, for three consecutive years, 
won the championship at Toronto, fol
lowed by a son of his, Newcastle War
rior, that, in his yearling form, wrested 
the honors from his illustrious sire, and 
captured the red, white and blue, with 
which

has not been a good year for 
Deaths have been many 

the foals. There were 10,000

ari
h horse-breeders.

Yon don’t pay a cent extra for the 56 years’ 
experience that goes into Tudbope Sleighs.

Yon don’t pay a cent extra for a dozen little 
improvements that mean extra strength and service.

You pay only for what the BEST MATERIALS 
and WORKMANSHIP are worth.

Every Tudhope Sleigh is sold with a guarantee 
that has been lived np to for 56 years.

TUDHOPE No. 67
ThU Is an sll-roand, serviceable sleigh. Built for rough 

roads—an easy, comfortable runner for hard driving.
Write for free booklet showing different Tudhope styles.

THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.

among 
fewer dropped. 

There

was

be a fairly general 
feeling in Britain that the long agricul
tural depression is at last passing away. 
There is a good demand for such farms 
as fall vacant.

seems to

.1
1

The Minister of Agricul
ture, Lord Carrington, tells us that in 
the past year the small holdings belong
ing
taken up. 
occupied.
dares that: " In spite of croakers 
prophets of evil, British agriculturists, 
including the landlords, are by no means 
yet played out.”

<1

the much-coveted silver 
From such noted sires as these, 

the twenty-five brood sows now on hand 
were bred, and nearly all of them out of 
Toronto-winning dams, and several of 
them Toronto winners

went
*- medal.to the Crown have been rapidly 

Nearly 4,000* acres are now
In an optimistic speech, he de-ZJ \ORILLIA, Out 11

and
as well—a high- 

of brood sows.class aggregation 
Coupled with these now is the newly- 
imported stock hog, Cholderton Golden 
Secret, bred by H. C. Stephens, Cholder
ton, Eng., sired by Rolleston Victor, dam 
C holderton Favorite, three times champion 
in England.

a-*■:- ----------------- r., Ml. forest.
Durham bulla roans and reds, sired by import- 
— Newton Prine , $75. Shropshire ram and 
ewe lam s, $10 to $15 each, sired by our stock 
rams-Proliflc (Imp.) a Chicago winner, and 
Diokins (imp.). A few choice breeling owes at 
? ™ 1 *l6e*ch' Yorkst ire so *s due to farrow 
in February, aired by an im ported boar, weigh- 
ing over 200 pout da, at $20 each. One boar 
ready for service at $16 A Jersey bull, two 
years old. a winner at London : quick sale $50

Svnnyside Herefords A remarkable demonstration of motor
, harvesting took place lately on the Lin-

C;‘nsh;e fa7 t°f Bros,
good tappy heifer calves; blso I An av,e °* standing wheat was cut, 
. orne ve- y promising bull calves, I threshed and ground by the power of a
2nd g!7cafeorrndgryr7oCme ) «^cultural tractor. Then an

and see them, or write and state what you want I acre of &ruUnd was plowed, cultivated, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ARTHUR F. O’NEIL, I and a new crop drilled
Maple Grove, Out, MidoUaex Go.

ed

1

fcr|| The result of this cross is
HItruly a ^rand Several sows have 

now farrowed to him, and the litters are 
exceptionally even, strong and smooth, 
every one with the appearance of the 
making of a future show animal. The 
eldest are now two months old, of which 
there are both sexes. All 
Others for sale are about a dozen 
some bred to the imported hog, others 
about ready to breed. These are the get 
of the two above-mentioned champions. 
In boars for

one.

Shall in six hours
and forty minutes. The machinery 
all of British manufacture, with the ex

HeABERDEEN - ANGUS was
FoiHt fît* F Fl II We are now offering a few ,

anumber of, ma,‘a‘7 |CePti°“ °' tW° «—--Harris binders

lot. If in waiit of something extra good, coire
spond with us. We can please you.
J.A LOYBRING.Coklwater P.O.andfita

fen
at i 
JO

For sale. 50,bead to pick from, males or females 
t>V imported sire. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ontario.

For three weeks, practically 
has fallen.

are for sale.
sows,

no
1 and excellent progress has

been made in harvesting.
Bf»nwn Qubiee |iu ful1 swing in E"elaml, and in many

vwn aVI IS» V#aiTle cases a much greater yield is being ob-
FRENCH-CANADIAN HOUSES. tained than the estimates promised. In

We a e offering for sale cattle of both sexes and I ScotJand and the North of Ireland 
a most any age; the greatest diial-purpoee breed weather, while fine, has been lacking in 
alive. Horses of allâtes, Btallions, mares and I beat, and 
fillies The best st- d in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We n*eeent exactly ar the animal is

C. E. STAN DISH, Ayer’s Cliff P. O.,
Treebarthe Fanti. Quebec.

Threshing is:
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
For sal-: young bulls and females Herd won 
first prize, and s ock b ill the championship, at 
Western Fair, London, 1907,in strong com petition 
Elora stm.Q.T.B & C. P. K- 0 N LOWE. E’ora <**.'

A1
Pur
etra

sale arc several fit for
service; 
breed. 
several

choice representatives of the 
Lately, Mr. Colwill has shipped 
to British Columbia, some to 

Maritime Provinces, 
Quebec, and a few to the United States. 
T he Shorthorns all belong to the Scotch 
Syme and Lavender tribes, and are near
ly all the get of the 2,500-lb Beatrice- 
bred bull, Brave Baron, a

the the
son
theABEROEER-ANGU8 bulls for sale. One. 

thiee year* old;'one 18 months old; one 
.. 10 moot life, and two c Ives. All registered 

in the America i H^rdbook. McIntosh Bros., 
Box 838, Beaforth.

many of the oats are still
Manitoba, to the yoai

re&s-
green.

'I'he average price of wheat for the first 
half of September has been 31s. 
quarter, against 25s. lOd. last year. The 
highest quotation on the market (Sept. 
20th) was for Manitoba, 41s. 
ter.

8d. per
I 1

isSpecial Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

son of Imp. 
Indian Chief, dam Baroness of Aberdeen 
2nd,

per quar-

Wheat in Southern Russia is disap
pointing in quantity, n, 
reports of 
estimate is 
1906.

by Imp. Heir Apparent; and the 
2,400-lb. Diadem bull, 
hurst, a 4spite of official Donald of Hjll- 

°f Imp. Joy of Morning, 
The younger things, 

up to a year old, are the get of the 
present

1 9 juet past two years old ; 15 fust over one year old : T just 
mnder on, year old.

" fair crops." The official 
over 4,000,000 lower than for, 

Germany also is

son
dam Imp. Diadem. 219

The beet lot we ever had to offer In Individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogne. complaining of 

rye are 30 perpoor crops. Wheat and 
cent, higher in price than 
and,

stock bull, Tulip
by Imp. Baron Beaufort, dam 

Imp. Tulip Queen 2nd.

BaronP John Clanoy. - H. CARGILL A SON,
Cargill, Ont.

=53879=,a year ago, 
of theManager. as rye is the staple food 

middle and lower classes, the rise 
a serious increase in the 

A supplement

He is a thick, 
low-down, good-doing roan, and is leav
ing his get the right kind 
sale are several real choice heifers, from 
"ne to three years of age, some of them 
"ith a number of first prizes to their 
credit, at such important fall shows as 
Bowmanville

means
cost of living, 

to Dornbusch’s
wheat crop at 393 

against 435) millions

ForFLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS & YORKSHIRES
Present offering : My $2,000 stock bull. Imp. 
Joy of Morning =32070=, 8 yea’s rid, winner of 
1st p ize at Dominion Exhibition, Toronto. 
Quiet, active and s re. Will sell or exchante. 
Also young stock of either sex In Yorkshires : 
choice sows bred, and boars fit fer service, from 
Imp. sire and dam, at your own price. GEO D. 
FLETCHER, Binkh&m P. O., Ont. Erin 
station, C. P R._________  __________________________

Gneenglll Herd of High - classI
List-l

estimates the world’s 
million

i SHORTHORNS quarters.
Salelastg year.

“ Greater 
given 
foreign butter in 
made article.

We offer for sale choice young bulls from 6 to 12 
months old, sited by imp. Lord Roseberry. also 
cows and neif rs. with calf at foot 
either imp. or Canadian-bred.

R. MITCHELL & SONS.
Nelson P. O., Ont., Burlington Jet. St*.

uniformity ” j8 the
demand in Britain for 
preference to the home- 

I his uniformity is said 
tiie use of

and Orono; also two ten- 
months-old hulls, a red and a roan, both 
by the stock bull, and both out of Syme- 
b:ed cows, n low-down, good-doing pair 
that should do good anywhere.

reason
fe

|

MAIfor theor bred. Scotet 
winnei 
year o) 
old—tl 
will be 

i milt

!

toI be largely due to 
tives.

When Wpi tin A Mention this Papez.
préserva 

proposal is made 
- be taxed when

and the novel 
that such butter should 
imported. According to the Indianapolis News, a 

speaker in the Iowa Legislature said the 
other day:

BnoCalves for sale by onr grand quartette 
of breeding and show bulls :

A form value for 
in 1906 shows 
Victoria's dairy 

There 
( anadian farmers 
commercial 
France.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC.

butter of £3,500,000 
the steady increase 
expansion.

Nonpai
Yonn#
reaeom

“ If I withwere endowed 
some omnipotent power, I would ascend 
the loftiest peak of the Alleghanies, and 
from there would pluck a reed from the 
far-away shores of Alaska; I would dip 

in the lava at Mt. Vesuvius, and

- inNonpareil Archer. Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marioold Sailor. seems reasonNonpareil Eclipse.

Females. Imported and from import
ed stock in calf to these bulls.

to believe 
will benefit by the

that 
new

rr, „ concluded with
Ihc 1 run eh tariff is to he lower- ! 

Ca“k‘- fr|9t, dairy produce 
1,11 ,l’ whil° Canada makes

ELMtreaty justJohn Douglas,
Manager.

Peter White,
Pembraka, Ont. Sh

edAn unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers. W on Id
heavens in blazing letters: ‘ Labor, I love 
thee. ’ ”

write across the of the Htoek f 
British
Glencoe,

canopyandwood
1

1

:
Wim
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.lumpUaw
!S and rib- 1729

GOSSIP.'how that 
i proceeds 
that 
o Canada 
agnet, the

At the dispersionweek of " sale, in the first
Mr. Inman àtHI °h th6 Berkshire herd of

. i» Cr;.“S?T” ,f ",•
1-ric.e, 80 guineas (S42o\ k"- highest

K meas ($420), being paid for
at I J0!™8 b°ar at the Royal

Ann hC ' a S°n °f H*8hmoor 
Another son of the

for 48 guineas, 
for a sow was 35

more

R-E-L-I-A-B-L-eV7

eure Lum” Jtt6w wiS

Juml,,fa Lump Jaw Cure

. SfiWhSSMffaTt■ emre. Don't eirwrimeî!?d_*.“v.*r“,?t',e<l to
■ or Imitations :, ®nt with substitute*■ bedtheca£ nr.h„'.°,ma,ter how old or

■iMKte.SteESKÏS
*V"'"f’s Vest-Poeket

___ Veterinary AdrUer

mSB-vsEBEEü

Spells the key-word to the great popularity of thethe first-prize

Mikado, 
sold

3w has an 
milton, in 
ed dislike 
ace In the 
figures to «•
f Eng]ish,^|gj 

In Can-

U.S.rr
_CREAM 
SEPARATOR

T’
same sire 

The highest price
guineas. SKIMS CLEANEST

Holds World's Record.
IS SIMPLEST

Two parts in the bowl
WEARS LONGEST

QUICKLY CLEANED
Parts few and simple.

LOW MILK CAN
Saves much lifting.

PERFECTLY SAFE
Gearing entirely enclosed.

SAVES THE MOST
Crssm, thn^ work#

gg***
D. L. VanWorm.

Middlebnrgh. N.Y.

I
1iDuring

Paderewski,
a Previous visit to 

through an 
some prize pigs from 
bounty, who 
real profession

England, 
agent, bought 

a farmer in Essex 
was quite unaware of 

of the purchaser. A day 
wJat7' Paderewski visited the 

Burine- nn d>sclosing his identity.
,7,aïs? to ;hnSPetCUOn' farmer led the 

the sty and showed him a fing 
P'gs, remarking confidentially 

you see those 7 I have sold them 
the great pig dealer

nent cau- 
' Canadian 
is of the 
above all, 
i, a soft 
food half 

will be 
SHER

Record proves it.
the » i 

% v runs easyO/ two Users say so.

lotCEOARDALE SHORTHORNS “ Do
to Mr. Paderewski, 
from abroad.”

VERMONT farm machine co.
Bellows FmIIu. ^ ■■

and d ee p- on I king a tr a in i beef
T. ». Soroule, M.P..

Merkdale. Ont.

■ *■
*» :

AND

Many " Farmer's Advocate " 
Will be interested 
recent

readers
to know that at the 

of Clydesdales Queenston Heightsnt., Buc- 
owner of 
herds of 
No herd 
place at 

•an this, 
mark in 
' in bet- 
ilgh-class 
The herd 
Colwill’a 
ve years, 
nto, fol- 
tle War- 
wrested 

dre, and 
ue, with 
1 silver 
as these, 
on hand 

n out of 
eral of 
-a high- 

sows, 
newly- 
Golden 

Cholder- 
or, dam 
hampion 
cross is 

ws have 
tiers are 
smooth, 
of the 

al. The 
)f which 
or sale, 
n sows, 

others 
the get 
mpions. 
fit for 
of the 
shipped 
ome to 
ovinces, 
States. 

i Scotch 
re near- 
eatrice- 

Imp. 
berdeen 
nd the 
if Hjll- 
orning, 
things, 
of the 

Tulip 
t, dam 

thick, 
s Ieav- 

For 
from 

f them 
i their 
>ws as 
-o ten- 
i, both 
Syme- 
ig Pair

sale
Scotland, three 
Mr. J.
Castle, which 
Messrs. A.

Mtplft Lodge Stock Fan <«»at Perth, 
of the mares belonging to 

Kerr, of Harviestoun . .
were nominally bought by ^rt H^b,„,The, ‘hi°k fleshed, early-motarini 

& W. Montgomery were in Ask fo^,^ prl«jLyoan. stock either ie?

half of Mr. T. B. Macaulay, of Montreal. Hud*°n U«Her, Quee-.ton, Ont. 
ey acting as his representatives at the | Farm three mi es north of Niagara Fall».

foal to British Chief, the great horse -«læ ol
LothiarTichy SO,d f°r £75°: to Lettie (uÇi Vi^

othia which was sold for 110 guineas, I 2°2Ac“70bred Imported cowi W. RTeiltott 
in foal to Royal Edward, son of Baron's wuolph. 1

_ , 1 ride- and stud horse of Mr. Kerr and I I**^ORTeD SHORTHORN bull n„„„,
awthorn herd of deep-milking I l° Lady Nicholson, which was sold for I re^ Will" flve yenrs; quiet; active!

170 guineas, in foal to Baronson, son abrek „ired h^ him’anl ouloMmn and 

of Baron’s Pride, and sire of Oyama I brid «owe, for sale IPs B, Vunnaitter 
Lettie Lothian is a daughter of Lord I n*fadP O' Bnn.O.P.B.; Georg town.O.T.B. 
Lothian, and full sister to the 
known premium stallions, Lothian 
and Lord Lonsdale.

1884SHORTHORNSFrnest

SUNNYSIOE STOCK FARM gKKS ‘Sïr'îaüïîs.ïïS.isæ
Ariîf lD- ,Ba!31ice : Queenston

ofTV^”0*:
of first-class young bulls, red 
and roan and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale, t-rices right
JAMES GIBB,

Brookedale. Ont.

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ontario

T. DOUGLAS A SONS
«TRATHIIOV. OUT.,

Breeders el Short-

B'bfâŒïî
jjDP.BtUU0DjflU.Ma 
home-bred fllTiee. 
Write ns whet roe 
wMt or eome end «ee 
onr «took. Term 1 
mile* north of town.

Wm. Grainger & Son

Jto
SHORTHO «N8.

Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head 
of he. d Two young bulb, also 
ten heifevs; some of them bred 
so Aberdeen Hero. well-

Again
Lady Nicholson is

SHORTHORN FEMALES. Iter the Cawdor-cup1 "hampion!"" S1S
] Victoria, who is owned by Sir John 
mour, of Montrose. Mr. Macaulay's | 
farm is located at Hudson Heights, on 
the Ottawa River, thirty-three miles from 
Montreal,
imported Clydesdale 
ported Clydesdale stallion, 
cart; and a small bunch of Hackneys, in- 
eluding the mare that got first prize at 
the Dominion Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, 
in a class of nine.

Londesboro Station and P. 0.

LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE 
IM E Al

?o0ndm?nl8th2n‘e5if°Oak!tMiu “tFoSmU ÏÏÎÏÏÏa™ ‘he^ S? ‘h« market In prime 
Livingston's, and would have no other n u *.nd B?«.leh «tockmen nse
more and better milk when fed Livingstons °°wa-. They «It.
Sheep and hogs. Write for informXon ™gardi?g pHc« « ^Uo n,ed ,or horeee-

DOMINION LINSEED OIL GO., LIMITED
Montreal, Que.

Lady
J.have Bold all my young bulls adver- 
*‘8ad >“ dvocate. but have some 
good, females, repre-enting the 
famdies of yi lage Maids, Clarets. 
Crmck hank Village Blossoms and 

M1102anL8dea8' Box BBS.
HUGH Thomson 8t. Mary., ont.

:Gil-

where he already has three
mares and the im-

Lord Cath-Shorihorns, Oxford Downs and Lincolns
PorBllfl9a<Rdiib? Prr‘ector UmP’. Vol. 62 E. 
females6 in ell, fr.T 6 *° 16 Ï oath8 old ; also

«ïMtisfltsiriasissttSi. “
JOHN MoFARLANB A W. H. FORD 

Button. Ontario.
Elgin Co., M. C R. and P. M. Railways.

ATHEL8TANE SHORTHORNS I
®°°^h Rosewood, Kosslind and Countess 

t^fh«DTee °"® and 1,0 year old heifers of 
abo™ strams, the get < f the Villi ge-bred 

??n Ip.,Kn, cUe D eter. Vicar 3J355, a d 
the Bruce Mayflower bull. Star Prince ■ 
young bulls from 6 to 12 momhs old 
reasonable. WM. WALOIF,

Box 32*. Stratford, Ont.

Baden, Ont.

The farm, however, is 
yet but in its beginnings, and it will be 
some SHORTHORNSstock for sale.

before there will be much Ipring Valley Shorthorns
Bulls in eerriofl sre : 1
Chancellor (imp.)=40869 - (7 
Clipper Chief (imp.) *64290-, 
Stock lor tale »| ell times.

«VLB —oa,, . .

John Gard house * Sene
Importers end breeders of Beoteh 
Shorthorn cattle. Shlîê and Clydes
dale horses, end Lincoln sheep. Cell 
end see ns.

BeAND LINCOLN SHEEP.
Two balls, U and 18 months old—a Misa Bam» 
j?®” a Bessie, both by the giod breeding 
bnR, Proud Gift =60UTT— (imp.), also eowi and 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited 

manufacturers of the Maple Leaf I Hways have some choice Lincoln sheen for sal#
1 »t reasonable prices.

J. T, OIBSON, DawriBLO, ONTARIO.
cream-separator con- I SOOtOH ShOPthOmS Clarets

struction having been associated with I BngUsh Ladys. MUdreds, Nonpareil
some of the largest manufacturers. Know- I offerings by Sprinshnrst 44864 and Mildreds 
ing the demand for a machine at less I S®?®1’ pri®“1 moderate. F. W. SWING,
cost to the buyer than current prices for | P‘ ■**r* Btntlen.
the

TRADE TOPIC.
NEW ERA IN CREAM SEPARATION 

—The Av*. i
cream separator, which is now being ad
vertised in this

also
Prices paper, have had many

years’ experience in

a,,™ "GORED BY A BULL"
Many a farmer has been beriousiy 

, f Injured by vicious cattle. Dona run 
risks. Dehorn

Hlghfleld P. o„ Weeten 
Station 3é Mlle». ■“yours with the

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER.
Quick— easy—humane— makes 
clean, sharp cut from 4 aides. 
Coats little. Write for free 
booklet.

* A better-known makes, and believing 
a large opening for a low- 

price first-class separator, they have put 
upon the market what is known as the 
Maple Leaf, made exclusively in Canada. 
The

there was
Our herd ig headed by Imp. Prime Favorite, 
grand champion bull at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, at Toronto, and at the 
New York State Fair, at Syracuse, for 1907, 
assisted by Imp. Scottish Pride If you

7«M.^r. »Rïï,trsïï”.i;
w.“o. ssmsast •sss^Tts^r^ahs:
SHORTHORNS Grov« Shorthorns

Pure Scotch 
Shorthorns!

7 R H. McKVNNA
Lato of Piéton, Ont.219 Robert 8t, Toronto

shop equipment, the very lest of 
tools, and experienced men result in a 
first-class machineSalem He:d of Mioilhorns as to skimming and 

being produced at a low 
price in accordance with the policy of 
the

construction

The great Jilt Victor 
in service. T he Maple Leaf howl,company.

is the business end ofwhich a cream
is constructed on the plate 

or disc system, so that the milk can be
separator,d. A. WATT,

Salem P.O. Elora, G.T. & C.P.R. Herd herded by the grand 
show ball. 8terry Morning. 
Present offe ing: Imported 
and home-bred eows and 
he' fere, sign » few young bolls. 
Terms and prices to salt the 
times. O D. WAOAR, 
enterprise 8tn. and P.O 

Addington Co.

divided in thin layers, reducing to a 
minimum the speed required to produce 
a thorough separation without the break-

One roan Shorthorn bull. 3 years old, 
highly bred, quiet to h ndle; a bar
gain. Cows and heifers all sges 
Also a number of Cheeter White 
■owe that will weigh from 100 to 
160 lbs each. No fancy prices.

D. ALLAN BLACK.

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred ; up to-date in type ; prize- 
winners at the Loal shows. A number of 1 and 
yf®’r fW he fers 1 year < Id bull, and one 5 mos. 
° - .nthe 1 wiu make a show bull Flora bred— 
will be sold e«sy. L B. POWELL.

mlleneteln P O. and 8tn. O. P. R.

ing of fat globules. The frame is so de
signed that the shafts and bearings are 
always held in permanent alignment. 
There are no loose parts to the frame

^ _____ _______ _____________________________ ( containing any of the working features.
H | It is a low-down machine, easy of

nOWtl Shonthorna ! i operation, and any dairyman thinking of
Nonpareil Victor =63307= at head of erd purchasing a separator, or those in need
ronng stock for sale at all times. Prices very 0f oUrh n machina hud h^ttPr Pnnnirn
reasonable. Ayr, C P. R ; Dram bo. G. T. B maemne, had better enquire

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ayr, Ont j about the Maple I enf. The Canadian
Manufacturing Co., 1R2-186 Shearer St.,

Kingston. Ont.

% i
3 w s, a 
id the 

with 
ascend 
g, and 
m the 
Id dip 
i, and 
of the 
I love

Shorthorns & Shropshire»
One yearliqg Lavender bull for sale. Younger bulls 
growing. All shearling rams and ewes sold. Will sell 
a few good ram lambs.
JOHN DRYDBN & SON, Brooklln, Ont.

Stations : Brooklin. G. T. B ; Myrtle, C. P. B. 
Long-distance telephone.

Maple
Shade

ii

ELM PARK STOCK FARM i Montreal, the makers, will gladly furnish
Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Berk,hires. ■ ""r1 rPa^rs " Uh com,’,ete information.

.Milk and r• cam are precious nowadays.
Do not waste money and time with ob
solete methods of cream separation.

Stock for sab »fc all times. Herd headed by 
Hntish Flag (50016) (8-2970. JOHN M. BECKT0N
hlencoe, Ont. G. T. R , C P. R. and Wabash R. Best Results are Obtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s Advocate
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I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

it Stoneycnoft Ayrshlres.
MT~J ' " SBVBNTY-FIVE (75) HEAD.
HL y * æ Imported and imported-in-dam. botti sexes and all ages
IMLaa^X M Winners and champions in Bootland and Canada among them. A
iMPWNNBw high-class lot. Anything for sale. Also imported Clydesdales 

ana Imp Yorkshires.
Harold Morgan, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Bell’Phone connection.

LK CAES BOB
YOU BONE SPAVIN.Look through a microscope at mUk 

set to cream In pans or cans andyou’Ui 
see how they rob you. You'll see the! 
caseine—the cheese part—forming a 
spidery web all through the milk. 
You’ll see this web growing thicker 
and thinker until It forms solid curd., 
How can you expect all the cream to 
rise through that Î It cant. This

Mure, now seventeen years old, had a
I blis-

pl

spavin when three years old. 
tered it then, and she showed no symp
toms of lameness until a year ago, when 
the enlargement commenced _ to increase 
In size, and she is still going lame.

Sir

STONEHOUSE AYRSHIRES
m

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES
Produced 7,000 lbs. of milk each, testing 3.9% 
butter fat in 1905 Two choice yo mg balls 
dropped ir August. 1906, and several calves of 
19OT for s de. W F STEPHEN. Bo* 163. 
Huntl gdon. Que. ____________

On hand for sale : A 
number of Imp. rows 
and heifers winners 
of high honors in 
Bootland & Canada. 
4 young bulls bred 
from champions and 
winners themselves. 
Extra choice offering 

HECTOR CORDON Howlck P 0. * Ste . Quebec.

t>
ï re .<

J. M.

Ans.—In aged animals, the prospects of 
a cure of the lameness of bone spavin 

Get your veterinarian

0'

Glenhurst Ayrshire*
and Canadian-bred. Average B. F. test for the 
whole herd 4 9; uilk yield. 40 to 6 . lbs. a day 
For sale ; females of all ages, and several young 
balls; all by Imp "ire and some ont of Imp. dams, 
lanes Banning, Wllllamstown P 0.. Lancaster Sta

are not bright, 
to fire and blister the hock. There is a

Impherd 1m Ü

reasonable probability of this effecting a 
and it is the only treatment 

with reasonable chances of sue-

AVQCUlRFt Young bulls 'rom prrducing
M I nOniliLti dams and same aire, from t 
months up to 9 yeais Ha e good ores and will 
speak for themselves N. DYMIMT, Hickory 
Hill Stock Farm, Clapplson. Ont. Dundas 
btatlon and Telegraph.

tocure,
adopt
cess.6-

One last Septem
ber and a few 

March and April calves by the champion Doug- 
lasdale (imp ) W. IN. BALLANT » NE,
•• Held oath Farm.’’ Stratford. Out
_____________ Long-distance ’phone_____________
Wardend We ..ave only font spring bull 
iwMhliuM calves on band for sale Will nyramrga gell ,bcm at r< «ona'le prices.
Hired by White Prince of Me ie No 91826. bred 
by A Hume, Menie F. W. TAYLOR. Well
man'» Cornera. Hoard’s Sta., G. T. R.

Ayrshire Bullev.
m RINGBONE.

KELSO S. F. AYRSHIRES
My winnings it Ottawa this year were : Aged 
cow in milk, 1st ard rha ; dry cow, 1st; Cana
dian-bred cow. 4th; Cansdian-bred 3-ye.r-old, 
3rd. tor sale, anything in herd, both sexes. 
Kxtra choice stuff. D. A. MoFAPLANB. 
Kelao, Que.. Atheletane Sta.. G. T. B.

Three-year-old colt has a ringbone on
I havem ' fore pastern, and is very lame, 

blistered it several times without results.■
SKi I do not want the hair destroyed.

W. H. D.I caselne web oatchea a third to half the 
cream. Yon stand that losa just aa 
long aa yon use pans or cans for they 
haven’t enough skimming force to 

i take out ali the cream. But, Jnst the 
I minute you commence using Sharplee 
I Delry Tubular Oreem Separator, you 
’ stop that loss.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular Oreem 
. Separators have 1S.000 times more 
i skimming force than pans or cane,
1 end twice ss much aa any other separ- 
| ator. They get all the cream—get It | 

quick-get It free from dirt and In the 
beat condition for making out Edge 
Butter. Oaaeine don’t bother the Tub
ular. The Tubular la positively cer
tain to greatly increase your dairy

Ans.—As blistering has failed to effect
a cure, it will be necessary to fire and 
blister.

1

Burnside Ayrshiree.As it requires an expert 
operate, you will need to employ your 
veterinarian.

1to
i

The operation will not 
destroy the hair, but there will be some

IMPORTED AND C A N A D I A N - B R1 D
Winners at the leading shows of Scotland, Canada, and U. 8. 
Importation of 74 head have just l.nded home. AU bulls sold. 
90 fine 2-year old heifers due to freshen in Sept A few Advanced 
Registry cows to fresnen in Aug. and Sept. Anything I have is for 
sale at reasonable prices.

tI small scars loft, 
cure, the operation of neurotomy can be 
performed. This consists in removing the 
nerve supply of the part, and is not ad
visable unless the animal is very lame 
and other methods of treatment fail.

If this fails to effect a

t

p- - R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE., P. O. AND STATION.
v.

MAPLE GLEN H' LUTEINS
Herd of 35 heal with A. B. O breeding, backed 
up by butter tests of over 16 lbs as a tw 
old to over 26 lbs. as a cow. A good herd to 
select from Two spring bull calves on hand. 
A R. O. test of one is over 96 lbs for dam and 
g. dam. Come anl inspect the herd, 
animal will be < ffered foi « . le 
Q A. GILROY. GLEN BUELL, ONT.

liSF
HORSE’S LEGS SWELL.I profits, so write at once for catalog 

I-1M and our valuable free book, 
’‘Business Dairying.”

fo
-year-We must 

sell at least 
2 6 cows 
and heif 
ers at onoe 
in order 
to make 
room for 
the In- 
crease of 
our large 
herd. This 
is a chance 
of a Mfe-

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The 
best way : arrange to come and look the herd 
over. If yon can rot, we will do our beet for you 
by correspondence. Also a few young bulls 
100 head to select from Imported Pontiac 
Hermes, son of Hengerveld De KoL world's 
greatest sire, head of herd. All lead ng breeds 
repress ted. H E QEOROE, Oeampton, 
Ont. Pntnam station, ne r Ingersoll.

Four-year-old colt had distemper in 
Now all his lege and his sheath 

swell when he stands in the stable; but 
the swelling disappears on exercise, 
eats well, but slavers a great deal when 
working.

July.The Sharplee Separator Oe. 
West Cheater, Pa. 

Toronto, Caw._____ Chicago, ML E[ V

AnyHe

Maple Hill neisiein-FueilaMW. J. A.
Ans.—Give him a purgative of eight 

drams aloes and two drams ginger. 
Follow up with one dram iodide of 
potassium, twice daily.

Plmiit Villi)! Sbortkan I
Ball calves from No 1 dams, sired by 
balls with great official backing 
Write for prices.

GL W. Clamont, St. George. Ont.

It

Hand rub andheaded by 
■46110—, assisted

Imp. Ben Lonaoad
Aid-prise senior half a?<Toroôto.tUCB,* 
sob of Old Lancaster 60068. Correspond- 
•nee solicited Inspection invited

bandage the legs, and give regular exer
cise.

■ PiI would advise you to get your 
veterinarian to dress his teeth, as they 
no doubt, cause the salivation.

Lyndale Holstein*i; : son
ideiit v.•Et. ABO* â ION, Moffat Sla. â P.0..C.P H

____ Farm ll miles east of City of Guelph
andBull calves for sale out of cows with records of 

from 18 to 20 lbs., and sired by a grandson of 
Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count De Kol.

ir

lamLEGS SWELL.
Hl(DOMINION A colt, now three years old, has stock-

SHORI HORN HERDBOOK |®d in his hind legs, if allowed to stand BROWN BROS. LYN. ONTARIO.

F LOOK HERE ArthI
TnflMILTON STOCK FARM — Holetema, 

1 ■ Ootewolde and Tamworthe—Pres
ent offering : Some young cows, a nice lot 

of young pigs ; few beers six months old, and 
sows In pig. R. O. MORROW A EON, Hilton 
P. O Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Imperial H o I a t e ï ne
Bull calves for sale.

W H. SIMMONS, New Durham P Out.

Grove HIM Holstein Herd
Offen high-da e stock at reasonable prices. 
Only a few youngsters left Pain not akin. 
J* 5* Fmnkfbrd, Ontario*
G. T. B and 0. O. Railway connections.

WANTED. for a few hours, ever1 since he was two 
He has never been overfed 

J. S.

feedHave on hand bull calves from 
choice dams, and si e I by son 
of greatest cow in Canada, 
Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol; 
643lbe. 7 days; 96 ll>s. 1 day 
His sire's dam and grandam 
have re erds averaging 

26 lbs. batter week Also choice bulls fit for 
service. Prices right. FRED ABB01T 

Feirview Stock Farm. Harrietsvllle, Oel

years old. 
or overworked.

aU tThe Dominion Shorthorn Breeden’ Association 
will pay *1 each lor the following volnmee of 
their herd books : Volumes 8, 9,19, U, 14, li. IS 
IT and 19. Parties having these volnmee to part 
with, write for wrappers and mailing instruc 
lions to

Ans.—There is a congenital predisposi
tion to swelling or stocking in the legs 
in this colt, and you will, in all prob-

If J
over

I W 6 Pettit, Sec.-Traas., Freeman. On! Iability, always have ’rouble with him, 
especially in the fall. Purge him with 
eight drams aloes and two drams ginger. 
Follow up with one dram iodide ol 

Offers for sale an 18-months-old Miss Bamsden I potassium twice daily. If this causes a 
bull of show quality from Imp. Jilt Victor 
=46187=, a Toronto winner, and Imp. Pandora 
=48466=, a Toronto winner and an Old Country 
junior champion. Four other younger bulls 
Also cows and heifers Imp. and home bred.
Pri ■os easy. Trains met on notice. H AIN IMG 
BROS.. High gate, Ont.. Kent Go.

KENWuOD STOCK FARM
eiiowood Strok Fi n
Holsteini all sold out. Hare a few young York 
•hire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap 
True to type and flret-clase. Bred from imported 
•took TH0S. B. CARLAW * SON. Warkwerth F.O. 

Oampbellford Stn.

TheSHORTHORNS
ski i
B.failure in appetite, reduce the dose to

40 grains. Feed lightly unless working 
hard, and give a few carrots or a turnip 
daily. See that he gets regular exercise, 
or light work, and hand-rub the legs fre
quently. The application of bandages for 
a few hours each evening will tend to 
help the circulation and prevent the 
trouble.

Tor 
ma,” 
you x

|ï:
Anmnla'e Great Dairy Ha d '

Fed right.

GEO. RICE, Tlllsonburg, Ont.
A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 8T8, Guelph, Ont.,
" Y.

Holstelns and Ayrshiree " Ai 
she w 

" Y( 
" Ai

little 7
" Ye 
" We

m ■
V.

Breeds EOOTOH SHORTHORNS of the fol
lowing families Crnickshank Bellonas. Mysies 
Bra with Buds, Villages, Broadbooks. Campbell
Olerete. Minas, Urys. Bossies, Bruoe Mayflow . M fifteen vears old does not eat ers. Augustas. Marr Missies and Lovelaces, and ' ,y oia, uoes not eat

Herd bulls: Scottish Hero (imp.) | enough. I had her teeth dressed, and gave
her a purgative and turned her on grass.

DEBILITY. RECOKU. Qg MERIT HOLSTEINS ETAIRVIEW HERD ie the place to buy your 
next bull. I can furnieh you with a bull 

by °nr *reat herd bull. PONTIAC 
KORNDYKE, who has 19 daughters in the last 
year’s report that made official records from 
12 pounds et less than two years old to over 3lè 
pounds at four years, and the whole number 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf.

Herd 110 strong. Over 40 head 
now in the Record of Merit 
Two of the richest-bred bulls 
in Canada at head of the herd 
For sale: 18 balls, from 1 
months to 1 year of age, all 

. . . out of Record of Merit cow#
and sired by the stock bulls.
___. ,p: D; ®D*. Oxford Coatre PA
Woodstock Station

mothers.
-56041- (90066). Sittyton Lad =67214=. Corre 
■pondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long 
diet Mice 'phone in house. _____ She did well for a while, and then 

seemed to be at a standstill. When I 
commenced to work her, she began to 
fail; does not eat enough, and cannot do 
a reasonable amount of work.

JOHN LEE * SONS, High|ata, Ont

SHORTHORNS à LINCOLN!
The ohampioa herd of Bigla 

Kent and Essex eounMee. 
For Sole: 6 choice young bulls 
I rede and 8 roans, of grand 
type and quality; also good 
selection of young sows and 

______________ heifers Visitors welosne
Clever Lea Stock Farm

J. H. , ,, I have over 60 cows and
heifers in calf to him. Come and look my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere.
E H Rohar. Heuvelton. St law. Co . N Y. near 
Prescott

II IHt MAPLES " HOLSTEIN HERDAns.—If a competent man dressed 
teeth, they are now doubtless all right; 
but if the man who operated does not 
thoroughly understand it, get your veteri
narian to examine her mouth, and, if 
necessary, dress the teeth. Take

the1

la made up of Reoord of Merit cows andi heifers
5ÏÏÜMR r£e?rdV‘nd he*d6d by Lord Wayn, 
Mechthilde Calamity. Bull calves from 
five months old for sale

Walburn Rlvere, Folden's. Ont. 
BeavenCreek Herd of Holstein*

Foil Sai.e : A f»w cows and five yearling 
heifera, and some heifer calves All 
bred from good milkers.

Albert Mlttlefehldt, Eloho. Ontario.

When W citing Advertiser*

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSont to

For sale: Eight young bulls from 3 to 8 
months old, out of Record of Merit cows, \ 
sired by Johanna Rue 4uh’sLad and Sir ■L ./ 
PietertjePosch IJeBoer. wt cse dam end 
sire’s dam average in official test ‘6.87 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, and 87.6 lbs. milk 1 day.

ounces each of sulphate of iron, gentian,
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I ginger, nux vomica and bicarbonate

soda.

i
of ïfi

Mix, and make into twenty-fourSuperior breeding and individual excellence. 
For sale: Bulla and heifers—reds and roans, 
some from imp sire and dam. Visitors met at 
Ripley station. G. T B.
R. M. REID. FINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

; powders. Give a powder three times
daily in damp food, if she will eat it, 
and|i if not, mix with a pint of cold 

and drench. She cannot be ex
J. W. RICHARDSON^ _______
Ridgedale Farm H o I s t e i n *|>^—7' ci î v e ■
from one to four mog., by Prince Pauline De Kol 
6th, and from rich, heavy-milking dam . Come 
and see them or write : R. W. WALKBR.
Utica P. o.. Ont. Port Perry. G T B.. or
Myrtle. C.P.B., Ontario Co

Celedenia, Out.
water

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS !! pected to work well when she does not
SWe now offer four heifer c&lvea 10 and 11 months | eat well, hence you must practically nl

low her to rest until her appetite im Plane Mention this Paperold All reds Bred from Imp sire »nd dams. 
Will ne POId right C. RANKIN * BONS.
Wye bridge P. O., Wyevale Sta. V.prt ves.
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the
Questions and 

Miscellaneous.

1
FARMER’S advocate.printed by•es. REQUEST.

1731Mix the followj 
and

after meals 
Fluid 

ounce;
Compound 
ounces.

ANSWERS."F by shakinbottle, K well in a

Extract 
Compound

all ages 
them. A 
tdeedales

$$Dandelion, 
K argon, $$one-half WORMSEED MUSTARD.». Que. ^ This Little^ 

Pig Went to Market 
and Got Top Price

Agricultural Cb//cgJs*ust?7*°SSi 8nd “**(. profit , 
hesitatingly in Bullftin aftef “uüetin °“ their hof8* 

the same thing. So do America^ b * Commen^ 1

►Sarsaparilla, 
druggist

simple

ounce ; 
th roc 

Ls the author- 
harmless in- 
at nominal

Syrup 
A local 

these 
can l>e

I am ending you under another 
hulled m this 

name and
a weed 
give Pleaseit.V that

gredients 
cost from 

The

locality, 
characteristics 

A N OH)Obtained
miv.Ur h°me druKKists. 
mixture is SniH * 

strengthen the clogged eanse
neys, 
weakness

SUBSCRIBER.HIRES A ns This is 11 Part ofor sale : A 
f Imp. rows 
rs winners 
honors in 
& Canada, 
bulls bred 
nplonsand 
lemeelvee. 
ice offering 
I . Quebec.

iurge an unusually 
mustard 

a common, 
weed.

developed seed-pod 
are similar in 

that whole plants, with 
ruit and flowers, should

specimen of
nv„_„ and inactive Kid- I 1 Erysimumovercoming Backache, Bladder I ^ 

ond Urinary trouble of 
ir taken be/orp 

«right's disease.
Those

wormseed 
rheirnnthoides),

4» Statt 1
and un* "

^ most successful hog°breedera.

lj[ 0L E UIC
n wSlüElm al5,w ,B P|,#«* Icontagious diseases^rom UkiLTdi11^8 8anitar7quarters, prevents I 
avoiding hog cholera. As a dip. it killAv”0118 for warding off and ■ 
scours, sores, scurvy, canker surfeit cur®? mange, eczema, 8

“d iS a 8Ure rdieffrom "

At A i7lio61erS fVerywhere Sell Zenoleum.
At All Dealers—Ponr sises: eight ounce tin 25cents- tlii.i_.i__

a The Zenner Disinfectant Co A

scarcely ever
obnoxiousanall I Th« 

and
specimenkinds, lacks 

mustardsthe stage of root. The 
SO many respects 
developed 
secured.

who tried thispositively 
clears
fates urination, 
lug even 
weakness.

Every man or 
that the kidneys 
ing in a healthy 
prescription at home, 
as it is said 
persons.

say it 
Pain in the back,

of sediment 
especially at night 
worst forms

overcomes 
the urine

be
D.andprr dneing 

e, from T 
s and will 
Hlokory 

» Dundee

regu- 

°f bladder

SEEDING TO

is the best 
If I could 

1 will be thankful. 
Ans.—

ground 
<>f tilth.

GRASS.the What
seed ? time to 

get a crop next
grass 
year, 

D. B.
woman here who 
are. not strong or act- 

manner should

feels

HIRES
tre : Aged 
1st; Cana 
S-yeir-old, 
oth sexes
PLANS.
r. b.

as early jn spring 
can he worked into 

No Variety of 
grown in Ontario should 
for a crop the first 
times alfalfa, or

as the 
a good state

mix this 
and give it a trial, 
Wonders forto do grass or clover 

be depended on 
year, although some- 

even red clover

many r
have made many announcement C't,eS

rwill
on rich soil in a

in I give ,a Ught cutting 
season

Of bar,e!vght Cr°P ^ “-acre) KS'.i.with•08.
BRED

L!»1 Mfiiiia a»».of it totheir readers. ]line fence.

msn»
-nd U. 8. 
lulls sold. 
Advanced 
lave is for

whnt is the 
It has not been 
in good shape, 
part of the fence

law regarding line fence ? 
divided yet. 
new

Magistrate.—You
the watch.

Can I putsay you didn't 
Then where did

Prisoner.—Bought it,
Magistrate —Where ?
Prisoner.—In Regent
Magistrate.—What did it
Prisoner

steal 
you get it ? 

your Worship.

Street.

or otherwise, 
I . choose and

any 
compel

party to put up his half ? 
a lot of damage done toZ "Z r -1 Want a Soodg,ence and 

par y don t care in any way. The
M. J. R.

wutitmn ■
It Zenoleum ie ■not all we »ay It Is, ■

p sk»*!yon can have your ■JgS^et^ I

thenoN. other 
There has been

= -I Linden7>xford8
proper proportion of the fence.

cost ?
your Worship, I ,)UitoFEINS

g. backed 
tw -year- 
d herd to 
on hand, 
dam and 
rd. Any

* ONT.

Really. fence is a poor one.forgot to nsk Q.
Ans.—If you 

agreement with
are unable to reach

Brampton Jerseys !
Jersey herd.

Farnham Farm Oxford DownsOf you his We have a nice bunch of 
two-year-olds, yearlings and ram 
ambs for sale. Sired by choice 

imp. Roval-winnmg
R. d. NINE DUTTON, ONT.

P. O. and Telegraph Onto*.

rams,

laïïbT :Pri£ ryee^bieeWW ““ ,We 

Henry Arkell A Son, Arkell, Ontario.
ArkeU, Q. p. R.; Qoelph. G. T. B.

ulus treatment for lump

Cow, due to calve in 
lump jaw.

JAW.
I by ram.February, 

is the iodide-of-
B. H has■ bull di SON,

BRAMPTON. CANADA.
What

potassium treatment ?
i. Ont. SUBSCRIBER.

in giving 
three times 

the doses 
to ap- 

—, she re
runs from 

eyes, 
appear, 
or four

BtewS h -- ~ «r sscwms-EssvVTS I
m SKSIJjrm F “ App““ “•utt, Tweed. Ont (Succeeso to Robt. | Wh„n

)f scarcity of wintei » When ari-V 
Mal e aod females 

Quality conridered

Lelcesters
j^aanuftSK

eins SHROPSHIRES
Also tome ÜBemt» White Wyandotte*

W. D. MONWMAN. BOND MEAD. OUT.
acorde of 
Lndson of

much, saliva
mouth and tears from the 

of these symptoms 
cease giving the drug. In three 
weeks repent treatment, if necessary.

AJUO.
Jed he d amst He'-reduc^: 

ail ages, for sale cheap.

etehn, 
ie—Pree- 
i nice lot 
old. end
Hilton

) Having sold the “Woodeide Farm ” 
offering the entire flock of we are

SOUTHDOWNS.GRASS FOR LOW-LAND 
PASTURE.

If you go HUNTING this 
get your

season we want to

1 ne

mtmm
John Jackson <8, Son. Abingdon, Ont

What kind of 
vise to sow 
lake in spring for aboutDEERSKINS a grass would you ad- 

on land flooded back by 
a month ?!.. Out. They are wor h money. W«ll wnrtb 

skinning and shipping to us. Write us
It. T. CARTER A CO., TORONTO.

J. H.yourHerd
i price*, 
ot akin, 
staple.

Ans For land as here described, I 
would suggest the following mixture for 
a permanent pasture : 
orchard

Red top, 4 lbs.; 
grass, 4 lbs. ; meadow foxtail, 3 

Kentucky blue 
2 lbs.; ShropsMus and CotswoldsTommy had been lbs.;

timothy, 
white clover, 2 lbs.

punished.
" did your mamma whip 

you were little ? ”

2 lbs.;" Mam- grass, 
alsike clover, 3 lbs.; 

This makes a mix- Southdownsnia," he sobbed, 
you whenpresent. * 

i right.
reconunendwR 6 bu ^‘the'varietdes '12^ ^

dieated are

ture of 20 poundsYes, when I was naughty." 

mamma whip her when
SALB: 9 Imported prizewinning 

rams, ud 60 homo-bred and imported ewe.. COLLIES. - Hoppii by !ShaS- 
plon sire, end out of prizewinning dun.

And did her 
she was little ? ”

>nt.
all liardy, and, when once 

I well established, should furnish a large 
was I quantity of pasture of good quality.

I C. A. ZAVITZ.

JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P.O. OleremontBtn..O.P.R.

SPRINGBANK OXFORD 8.

Yes, Tommy.” 
" And 

little ? ”
^es.”
Well,

Robt. McEwen. Byron, Ont.was she whipped when shemy your 
i a bull 
INTIAO 
the lest 
ile from 
>ver 3li 
number 
1 in the 
in one 

ughters 
m days 
we and 
ay herd 
ewhere. 
Y. near
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SPECIAL OPPERINO :
20 r‘"impm^„bb.e r̂a,,nÂ1'^;.by “

tTheemon°eVye a'6 W^VaMV” *OU WOrth

Fergus,G.T B.AC.P.B. Living Springe P.O.

who started it, anyway ? ”
The London Tribune tells 

an unsuccessful literary life. A philan
thropic visitor asked a resident of the 
penitentiary, What brought you here, 
my friend ? "

“ Unsuccessful 
answered the man in cell 444.

How could there be anything criminal 
Please explain."

" 1 was busily engaged on a little work 
national currency, when the 

secret-service men swooped down 
and caught 
hand."

a story of

m authorship. ma’am,"

71 Years IHS5,X
been importing »rd breeding them evel giS^n^twTh^ ^ We
portation of Shorthorns, sx!H-l^land H?* th-lg ?*** 1 ^ve made an im.
Ponies as good as could ^ ^ hSbyM ?nd W«'»h
sale, write me. HOB ART MILLE#, 8TQUFRnLLB. ONTAwiîv”

II in that ?:ins
on theto 8 8

)W8 on me
me with the tools in mySir 35find

lbs. » Sheep and Cattle Labels.
Drop me a card for sample end
Stee^u* n°‘hlnS- “d
F. 6. 1MIE8, Bewsenvllle. Pet

40 ' *NDRet?«HRv?P.eHJ”
, ,7 ™fwES — First choice of Bng-
land s best flocks Bam lamb from the 

champion ram of Canada, 1906 LLOVn JONES BROS.^Bufiford! Ont. °

Subscribe for "Farmer’s Advocate’

FOR ML* ~ Pure ShreeahlM
. . *nd «we Lambs from imported rtEk 
A few evil miehl be spared Aloo 
Umbert Jersey» ; male and femaleT aU ages' 
wmi.™ionible Write for partienUra h?*- 
ton'p o’ Sunny le» F,------- “ ' -

lay.
I He was a young doctor, and he had 

I been asked to break some sad news to 
the wife of a man who had been 
over by a motor.

“ Is my husband really ill ? " asked 
the lady.

A—or—a little run down," said the 
budding Treves, hopefully.

a, Ont.
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YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type andK QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.A Grand Cure

VOB

SUMMER COMPUINT 
AND CRAMPS

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

Wild Strawberry

'I h»ve on band 76 brood bows of Princess Feme, Oinderell*. 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bees strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 

large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios 
not akin. J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 663, Woodstock, Ont.

rival claimants.
I hired a man, B, and I owed him $5. 

We then took

I
S8\ are a

a contract to clean up 

of land for C for $55 andten acrqs

gg
Isp-

board, and I used my team of horses all 

the time drawing logs, for he did 

have
MONKLANDnot

B bought another 
horse from me for $25, and he was to 4^2^ Large White 

JBHEr Yorkshires!
Thenany.

Yorkshire®,
pay me out of the clearing money, except 
the $5 I owed him; that left $20. When Imported â Oanadtsm-I

97s keep 88 brood sows, end have eoestaathr SM 
aand between 100 and 900 to ohooee from. OBa 
«apply pairs and trios not akin. QnaMtr sad 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JA8. WILSON * SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.

8. T. R. and O- P. R. Lons-dis tan e#

y
!!te we were through, we could only get $25 

from C.
Am offering at the present time a 
ch lice lot of boars ready for service, 
from imported stock. also y< ung 
pigs of both sexes, not aki i. t-rices 
right, and quality of breeding unex
celled. Write or call on

m B got it, but I was with him.
He gave me fifteen. He kept $10, and 

then he tried to get the balance from C, 

and forbade C from giving

ito-fR is nature's specific for Diarrhoea, 
Dywntery, Cramps, Colic, Pain in the 
Stomach, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, Sea Sickness, Summer Com
plaint, etc.

Rapid and reliable in its action.
Its effects are marvellous, and it is 

pleasant and harmless to take.
It has been a household remedy for 

sixty-two years.
Refuse substitutes. They are danger-

K -
HU'

.

me any more 
than $12, and I forbade C from giving 
him any, and told him about the horse, 
and we

H J. DAVIS,WOODSTOCK,ONT.
*61

! r "aple Leaf Berkshire». ^-ÉffÆSÆL.’SSïSSS
Doc1 or bows bred to British Duke (Imp.). Also young boars and 
sows tor sale, 10 and 13 weeks old.

JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE P. O.
WOODSTOCK STATION.

iwere counting equal wages for 
ourselves and $10 extra for my horses 
for three weeks’ work, and the $20 he 
owed

mm
me on the horde. B has not got 

a dollar’s worth of stuff I could take, 
and has almost ruined the horse driving 
him.

ET
■BITISH DUES IDO.I

So, you see, if I got the whole of 
the $30 that is coming from C, B would 
still

6 I

Glenburn Herd of Yorkshires.FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRESBBF5 '
r-" me $7.50. Please tell me 

what I ought to do, I mean about C, 
not the $7.50, and who C should pay, 
for I cannot afford to lose the price of 
the horse, and do not want 
C promised to have the 
threshed.

are recoud to none. 
Huve now for sale some 
sows bred, and boars fit 
for service, a so younger 
one
months old, bred from 

show stock. Also Leicester shearl ng rams, ram 
and ewe lambs ol finest type.
John S. C wan, Donegal P. O.

MB 1» Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. 6 young boars from 6 to 
9 months ; also 75 young tows, from 
6 to 12 weeks old.

If OUR.
rv.m two to fourany trouble, 

money after heMrs. Wm. Fie welling, Arthur, Ont., 
writes : "I find it much pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract op 
Wild Strawberry as a grand cure for 
Summer Complaint. My little boy, 
year old, was very bad with it, and a few 
doses cured him. I also used it 
other six children for cramps and still 
have half the bottle left. I cannot praise 
it too much."

X. Y. Z.
Ontario.

David Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, OntAtwood and Mi verton stations.ml Ans. You should formally notify C 
in writing that you are entitled to pay
mentS3 of the $30, and that

if you claim
same accordingly, and warn him by the 
si me notice against paying the money to 
any other person, 
for payment arrives (after 
ing), you could 
Court for the

g™ ■____ s_ ■ With our recent importation, personally selected from the
EU I III eg 11 Pfir best herds in England (some of them prisewinnere), we have 

** ** the most select herd of Berk- hires in Canada. A grand 
- group of breeding and show matrons Our new imported

ROItldCn I IS AO boar. Still Pitts Mindy won 1st under 1 year at Oxford. 190T, 
■^^3» " 5* • 8 8 F alsi Compton Duke. Imp , and Compton Swell, Imp., head

----------------------------------------------j — the herd Mail orders receive careful attention Brantford
,, shipping station. H. M, VANDERUP,

Calnevlile P. O.. Bra t Oo., Ont,

one

Then when the timeon my C’s thresh 
in the Divisionsue < ' 

money. Motto : “ Goods as Represented.He, in turn, for 
his own protection, would probably hate 
B joined as a party to, the suit, and so 

matter Yorkshires and Tamworths-Eith®rbre®2anv age, both
•exes ; ton ured and ready to breed. Yorkshires 
ored from imp lire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Paire not akin. As good as 
ih« breeds produce 

Rehaw Ht». OPR

Meadowbrook Yorkshires.
■Young stock of b th sexes. A num-

___________ i 'er of sows old enough to breed, all
sited by Imp D-simeny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed as represented
J.H SNELL.heg rsvllle P.O. & Station.

have the disposed of by the 
court as between all the parties.

SapMwrst Herd of Tamworth Swine. Bronze 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, 

S.-C. W. Leghorns.
for sale : A large herd of Tamworths, of excel- 
lent breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
won sweepstakes at Toronto and London, 1906* 
lunang our winnings at World’s Fair, St- Louis 
MOL both premier championships, sweepstakes 
aged and junior herd, and two grand champion 
snipe. Inspection and correspondence solicited 
For further particulars apply to
P. DOUGLAS * BOMB. Mitchell, Out.

COLD STORAGE FOR BEEF.
On account of the CHAR CORRIB, 

Morris ton P.O.high price and 
seems cer-srarcity of feed this winter, it

tain that beef will be very cheap this I Elmfield Yorkshires. 
11 ’ anc* correspondingly high in late | ^ yomg pi ts of both Bexea. from 

winter or spring, and, in view of this, 
some farmers

Flf Sale ~~°bio ImP.roved Chester Whites, the
Istered herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow I 
thoioe young pigs, six weeks to six months oML 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; peat 
Frees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address 

I. D. GEORGE Putnam. Ont.

Site ste
m\ :

I

4 week. to 4 mo 'ths Alst some 
young sows, bred in Aug et to 
imp. boar Prices to suit the times.

O- B. MUM A Ayr. Ont.

wondering if they 
could fix up some kind of cold storage 
and kill their beef in early winter, keep 
It frozen until late spring, and then place 
it on the market.

jgyi
ü

k -i

1

si
-

< m FARM Clydesdales, YORKSHIRES Short horni
_ .. . , „ , VVI* 1 We are booking orders for bleeding stock from on
grandly-bred Yorkshire sows. Twenty five sows to furrow in the m xt few weeks. Unrelsls 
pairs a speciality Write for prices and particulars. DONALD GUNN A SON, Bea .
m^STiotiflcation0^011 invited ° T' B • 0 N- °- R- stations là miles from farm. càetôznïSI

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS.
Oldest established herd in Canada. For sale 
12 young sows sired by < dwells Choice and 
Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto champions, 
and bred to Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret ; 
also younger ones, both seiet, by him, and out 
of dams by above Cha. sires. Several boars fit 
for service^ w,ll sell right for q irk sales. 
A. A. OOLWILL. NEWCASTLE, ONT.

I1 am one of those
who have a surplus of cattle that I 
not sell to advantage, and I would like 
to ask if you think it practicable for a 
fermer to keep his beef frozen all winter. 
" hat kind of building would 
eider best in winter for the 
tioned

can-
ve

you con- 
above-men- 

Any other informa-
FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES1

purpose ?
I tion you may give 
I be appreciated.

Bred from imported and Canadian bred sires and dams, and bred OS 
p lzewinmng lines My brood sows are large choice animals Young

«owa bred to imp. boars. HENRY 
MAS JN, 6GARBORO P. O. Street oars pass the door.

CHESTER WHITE HOGSH the subject will7
The largest herd of 
bacon-type Chester 
White hogs in Canada- 
Strictly high-class 
have won highest 
awards. Young stock 
of both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

I0BERT CURKE, 41 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ont.

NORTH SIM COE FARMER.

5;m Ans.—I would not advise anyone to 
depend on a temporary or make-shift ar- 
rengement for the storage of fresh beet 
over winter.

Willowdale 
Berksh 1res

Made Grove Yorkshires ■

! :

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED
Boars and sows of the best pos
sible breeding, with lotr of size 
aud full of quality comprise our 
he d. We are winning at the leading show! in 
Canada We have a fine lot of sows and boars 
ready for service, also both sexes of all ages—

We guarantee e»eiything as repre- 
■ Prices always reasonable. Write at 
H, S McOiarmid Fingai * 0. Shedden 8tn.

SUNNYMOUNY BERKSHIRES !
Boars fit for service. 
Sows bred and safely in 
pig Sows fit to be bred. j 
Young pigs juFt weaned*

JOHN MoL*OD,
Milton P. O. and Sta. C. P. R. A O.T.R.

If we could be 
freezing weather from the time the beef 
*s killed until it is required for

su re ofm are unsurpassed for 
quality and breeding 
My ttock is bred from

n___ a the be st imported and
■ ^“Mian-bred d -ms. and imported si es of ihe 

compara- I richest breeding to be found in ELgiand. Young 
stock all ages for sale reasonable. Young sows 
b»ed and ready to bre d Young boars 3 and 4 

., | , | months old. Satisfaction guaranteed Long
ne- unless a well-equipped j distance telephize in eeidence J J.WILS<)N 

cold storage was provided. I Importer and Breeder Mliton P. O. and
It would be much cheaper to ship the * 8t,tlon ° T. R. and C. P R. 

beef to the nearest cold-storage

m consump-
. tic,n- there would be no difficulty about

Coder Lodge Yorkshires Ithe matter, but the speiis Qf
tnely warm weather which

|i

K-
100 head brood sows (Imp.) and the 
product of Imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs- each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akia. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

occur every 
make the undertaking a

’ ;W
i'?l

v
•V ' v;

younger, 
een ted 
once.

winter would
!:l| very risky
Iff

!i:

and to pay the transportation Yorkshires' Bolirs ready for service;
eady breed, ard hied; young 

ngs Jiifit weaned 1-nd ready to wean Or tswold

house,
end storage charges than it would be to 
orret a special building, which cannot be 
done cheaply.

O. COLLIN 8, Bowes ville P.O.. Ont.
Manotick Sta-, O-P.R.

aowe
I.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
If the weather is frosty when the kill

's done, and the beef can be dis- 
before

and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Right in qnal 
ity ; rignt in price. Gome and see, or apply by 
letter to W. E WRIGHT. Ma worth. Ont.

ing
posed of

|:i OAKDALE B ^ RXSHIRFX l"8™' Berkshire herd in Ontario.
imported For »».„B,nE’L8tock boar8 “d several br. od sow*
Ind Ï

break-up " in the 
spring, the plan followed by many house
keepers for preserving fowls 
pi obably the best and safest make-shift 
plan. The meat is first frozen solid and 
then packed in dry 
this way,

Tn the delirium of buck fever he mis
took a colt for a doer.

or meat is mm b‘i.

And the colt, mortally stricken, sank
down upon the straw of the barn-yard, 
looking with glazed eyes upon the mul
titude

Packed in
it will be carried over short 

periods of thawing weather without in- 
jury, and the snow

IT LA^?“N0L,sh YORK8h|Res. We have a limited number of choice yo 
S. m ny , ,e T577 S? à „°l*r °boi‘-’t>l»t ard got by the imported boars. 1

$ first prizes at the Ottawa Fat q/ l c 6 he,au ^8 from the latter won ail tHB
N and sweep t ikea river all hr ^ l(\w la8t March for the best dreaded caicasses.
Borders. PJoà'B H FEATHER STON ^®® ^‘-action in nil mail

VUOC, n r tr- t M Lit b ION & SON, STREBTdVILLE. ONT.

tro

of sympathetic
gathered gently about it.

Have you no last message for any
one ? ” they inquired.

Thereupon the moribund animal reared

creatures that
vering the surface

of the meat prevents it from drying out.
“thaws ”If the meat is not exposed to 

of longer duration than two or three terits head proudly.
Tell my sire, it said, in a loud, firm 

voice, “ that I died game.“
One long, shuddering sigh, and all was 

over.

days at a 
well put up this way, but I cannot give 
any guarantee with the suggestion.

time, it should keep fairly Kwint Pleasant 
Herd of

rrr; pifnotiLt; re8'fmm 6w®ek
oalrea under 5 months Ph

BERTRAM HOSKIN.

Tamworths and Holsteins. QLOSING-OUT SALE.—Orchard Home 
Tamworths ai clo ing-out r rices Brood 
sows in pig; tail pi b ; boar--fit for service, 

all ages, including the great Toron o champion. 
Newcastle vtarrior (‘239,) Guaranteed in every

, . 8 to
also bull and heifer 
one in resi

•1 ■ A RIDDICK,

( 'omriiissinner.Dairy and ('old-storage enoe
The Gully p. Q.

{resppet Reg’d pedigrees furr ished CRAN
DALL BROS-, Cherry Valley, Ont.
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